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~a6uceus 57 is ftuntbJy 6e6icafe6 

fo ffte ntemory of our be1oue6 frien6 

~ene ~eorge 2faraft 



' I caouceus 

Tire theme of CADUCEUS of 1957 is originality 

without being odd, variety wit/rout being bi{arre. Partici'pants 

in CADUCEUS this year were encouraged to develop their 

tlrouglrts and ideas in their own individual ways or styles even 

at the ris~ of deviating a /,it from tire so-called "symmetry" 

or "balance" whick clraracteri{es similiar publications. 

Be/rind this approach was a two-fold aim:J firstly, 

CADUCEUS is intended to be a medical student's boo~ 

reflecting a student's tlrouglrts and ideas rather than a 

reproduction or modification of other or preceding boo~s. 

Secondly, we desire tlrat CADUCEUS come as close as 

possible to tire people it portrays and spea~s about. We desire 

that it be personal rmd informal rather than aloof and 

classical. 

If wlrile going through tire following p~1ges both now and 

in future years, the reader for only a moment finds himself 

re-living part of that whick Ire is reading:J tlrm we will have 

undoubtedly succeeded in our aim. 

We wish you lrappy reading and lrappy memones. 
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Dear friend~ 

Exactly one year ago in a s~ilar
 volume as this, I 

asked you to look for my picture
~ This year - I a~k you to do the 

aame. 

/-
I also want you to take 2,3!t la~t y~ar' s

 volup1e and 

/compare my picture then with that of today's. See if' my present 

photograph evidences any of the toil and hardship
s~ good times 

a.nd bad of one whole year. Does tha·t bi"t- of balding~
 grey hair 

or faint wrinkl~
 impress you with a growing maturity? Do ~ou 

think, dear rrie-nd.-- that these, ev~.......ao
 s-light changes, r~flect

 

a true and profounder understandfng __ o.f the duties and responsi

bilities tmplied
~by our ~hosen p

r9fes~i
on? P9~

tbey re.flect an 

undying devotion to the principles which make ours the most 

noble, the most humane o.f pro.fessions? It is these questions, 

dear friend, for whose~ answers -I hup~-yo
u-.W1~

&k today and 

every time you might look at my pieture-o -. - - . 

~'~-
~":~

 .... ---..--
~--

' CADUCEUS in_ the coming years will. continue to portray 

my picture somewhere in i_ts_ p_~ges. _M~y -~ - J?...U_Q. 
bold t _o say that 

I expect with the coming years, my· pic.ture to be characterized 

by a semblance of growing sagacity based -on; in addition to a 

mounting feeling of respo.aiLbiltj:y .for ·my zfe.llow man, a grea ter 

s cientific laloirledge and experience. -;:~ · . 7 cn . 

~ ~
 _ __, 

_.,...
~~ ~
~
 ~....... 

..:.... 

May: CADUCEUS be a 11v1hg' re>cord .o~ tbi.s - the change 

of student to scie_n~is
t, of_JD.!in ·!n~i!ag

eJt.J~l.:J~oran
ce _:to man 

enlightened by truth and underatandiJ.lS. Th!s ~l our hope- and 

challenge. ' ~ ' - ,... --.:.4- ,.;....:· ....,.. -:- ~ 
~ 
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TO THE STUDENTS OF THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

I am happy to have this opportunity to greet you all 

through tl~~ond isstL o£. CADUCELTS which mirrors yom 
actiYities during th e year 1956-1957. 

I wish also to congratulate you on the seriousness and 
sense of responsibility with which yo u pursued your academic 

tasks this yea r and on yo ur contribution to the ex tra-curricular 
life of yo ur Faculty and of the University as a whole. 

I need not remind you that, as a uniYersity, we are more 

concerned with ends than we are with m eans . The professional 
education which you are pursuing a..t the AUB will give yo u 
a certain body of knowledge and experience, which, we hope, 

will grow as yo u continue yo ur self-education through the yea rs. 

Your teach ers, in yo ur own Faculty and throughout the 

University, have the firm hope that you will always have in 
view the end for which this growing body of knowledge should 

be used, that yo u will place the service of your country and 
of humanity above m ere personal gain and that you will remain 
tru e to th e nobles t traditions of your profess ion. 

It is only in this way that yo u will he tru e sons and 
daughters of your Alma Mater. 

Those of yo u who graduate this year have our bes t wishes 
for a successful career in th e service of others. Those who still 

have other stages to follow with us will be welcomed again next 
year to this united educational endeavour which is the AUB. 

May God guide yo ur steps wherever you may be. 

c. K. ZtlHAYK 

AC TING PHESIDEI'T 



C. K. ZURA YK, Ading Presit!ent 



TO MEDICAL AND NURSING GRADUATES OF 1957 

IT is again my privilege to address m edical s tuden Is through 

the medium of thei r yearbook which for the first lime includes 

students in the School of Nursing. 

Education in the h ealth sciences has become exceedingly 

complicated with th e introduc tion of vas t amounts of important 

and useful knowl edge but the American University of Beirut like 
other progressive institutions has bee n constantly adapting itself 

in tl1ese changes, not by adding to or lengthening the period of 

study, but instead by emphasizing an approach to learning 
whereby tl1e s tudent becomes more and more self-reliant under 

the guidance of competent instructors witl1in the environment 
of an increasingly well equipped institution. 

Medicine, nursing and r eligion for centuries have had close 
parall els and many common objectives. This alliance is recogni

zed today as more important than ever. Even though formal 

courses in religion and e thics may not appear in the University 
catalog, one cannot work for long among physicians and nurses 

applying their skills to the benefit of sick without appreciating a 
deep sense of dedication in their work. 

An example of the increased recognition of the inlet·depen

dance of the mind, body and soul is reflected in the world-wide 

trend of greater cooperation between groups in psychiatry, 
psychology and religion. Graduates of m edicine and nursing today 

should have a deeper appreciation of the fac t tha t the results of 
their efforts, both in preventing and in curing disease, will he 
enhanced in direct proportion to the ir understanding of the 

patient as a whole and their ability to deal with the problems 

which trouble his mind as well as his body. 

May I take tl1is opportunity to wish every m ember of the gra
duating class a successful career in his or her chosen profession. 

Joseph J. McDONALD, M.D. 
Dea n of the Faculty of Medica l Sciences 

Jun e 1957 



JosEPH J. McDONALD - M. D. and M . S., N orth western U niversity ; D. M ed. Sc., Columbia U niversity ; 
Prift•.rsor ~~ Surgery mul D e,m ~/ the F,mt!ty if M uliCtt! ScieuCI's. 



a Those having torches will pass them on to others " 
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GEOI\GE A. FA WAZ - M. S. , American University of Beirut; Ph. D ., University 
of Graz ; M. D., University of Heidelberg; Professor of Pllllrmncology, 
Cknimum, D ep11rtmeut of P!tt~mutcofo,!{y, Actiug Associttfe D emt of the 
MetliCtt! Ft~cufty. 

LELAND E. POWERS - M . D ., University oflowa; M.S.P.H., University of Michigan; 
Professor of Preventive M etficiue mtd Public H u t!tft, Associ11te D etm of 
t!te M etliCtt! FIICufty. 
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PHILIP F. SAHYOUN - M.D., American University of Beirut; Profesror of Pttfho!ogy ; 

Chttimum, D epttrfmmt of P,ttholo.!{Y· 

Ou !ettve : 

M usA K. GHANTUS - M.D., American 

University of Beirut; Professor of Al/(tfomy; 

A ssociate D etm of the M edietd FttculfJ•; 

Chttimlllll D epartmeut of Aflttfomy. 

STANLEY E . KERR - Ph. D. , University of 

Pennsylvania ; Professor of Bioclremistry; 

C/1t1irmmr, D epttrtmeut of Biocfremistry. 

\\TILLIAM M. SHANKLIN - Ph. D ., Yale University ; D. Sc. , Bridge-water College; 

Professor of Histolo,![y 11111/ Neuromutfomy ; Cfutir1111111, D epttrfmeut of 

Histolo,t;y 11111! Neurom111fomy - A ctiug Associttfe D etm of the Muliral 

F11mft)·· 



ZEKIN A. SHAKHASHIRI - M.S , M.D., American 
University of Beirut; M.P.H., Johns Hopkins 
University ; Associ,rte Professor of Preventive 
M e.licine mul Public Hellftfr; Cfrt~irmmr_. 

D ep11rtment of Preventive M etlicine mul 
Public H e,t!tlr. 

HEN!{Y S. BADEER -- M. D. , American University 
of Beirut; Associate Prq/essor of Pirysio!o.l{y; 
Clwirmmr, D ep11rtmerrt of Pfrysiofo,l{Y. 

MuNIIl A. KAN 'AN - M.D., American University 
of Beirut ; Associ11te Clinietrl Prq/essor of 
p frtrrr!IIICOfO.I{Y · 



A vEols KHACHADOURIA - M.D., American 
University of Beirut ; Assisfttllf Professor 

of Biofo,!{iettf Chemistry ; Actiu,l{ Cht~in111111, 
Dept~rfmeut of Biochemistry. 

CALVIN W. SCHWABE - M. S., University of 
Hawaii , D.V.M., Alabama Polytechnic Insti
tute, M.P.H., Sc. D., Harward University ; 
Associ11te Prl!f eesor of Pt~rllsitofo,!{y; Cl111imwu, 
D ep11rfmeut of P tmiSitolo,![y. 

GAnABED A. GARABEDIAN - M. S., American 
University of Beirut; Ph. D ., University of 
Minnesota; A ssistmlf Professor of B ttcferiolo,r;y 

tmd Virolo.o; Cht~im11m, D epttrfmeut l!f 

Barteriolo.o· 



NIMn A. TUKAN - M.D. , American University of 
Beirut ; A ssistmd Professor of Pfltlrolol:Y· 

Am H. MUFARRIJ - M.D., American University 
of Beirut ; As.ristmlf Cfi11ietd Professor 1!/ 
AlllliOIIIY· 

GwnGE I. ABU-HAIDAR - M.A. , American 
University of Beirut; 111sfrucfor i11 BioclremiJtry . 

BASIC MEDICAL SCIENCES 

The basic medical sciences in th e 
American University of Beirut have 
been grea tly improved during the past 
thirty years. Before 1925 nearly all the 
bas ic science q :>Urses were taught by 
clinicians. \Vi th funds made avail abl e 
by th e Rockefe ll er Founda tion in 1925 
adequate laboratories and basic epuip
ment were provided, furthermore a full
tim e professor was appointed chai rm a n 
of each basic sc ience depar tment. Since 
tha t date our leaching has bee n greatly 
strengthened and substantial contribu
tions have been m ade to the fi eld of 
bas ic medica l r esearch. Also about1925 
an independent medical library was 
established. Great str ides have been 
made in the development of the m edi cal 
library and today three-hundred and 
fifty current journals, most of them 
with their backfiles, make our library 
by far the bes t in this pa rt of the world. 
Although we have made excell ent pro
gress our basic m edical science depart
m ents are und er staffed. Our next 
objective is to include a second full 
tim e professor in each departm ent and 
more teaching fellows. lL is our hope 
that more of o ur ow n grad ua tes will 
be inter es ted in a teachin g a nd r esearch 
career in th ese departm ents . 
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AIDA Y. DJANIAN - M. S., American 
University of Beirut ; Instructor in 
B11cteriology. 

Dur.ing recent year s fundam ental 
chan ges have been made in th e curri
cu lum, espec ia ll y in the clinical years. 
Throughout the School of ~Ied icine the 
number of lec tures has been reduced 
in each co urse and more emphasis is 
being placed on the student acquiring 
his knowledge from origina l sources in 
the libra ry. Also during r ecent years 
introdu cti on to clinical work during th e 
first two years is provided through 
correlation co urses. For many years 
th ere was lhe feeling on the part of our 
s tud ents on beginning their ca reer in 
clinical work that " this is the r eal 
thin g " now we can forge t those precl i
ni ca l courses. Yo ur basic m edi cal 
science professors are very gra teful for 
th e new emphasis placed on Anatomy, 
Biochemistry, Physiology, Pathology 
by m embers of our clinical s taf[ Our 
Bien ni a l Lec ture Series is solidly based 
on th e basic medical sci ences. In plan
nin g furth er curriculum changes even 
furth er a tt empts are being m ade to 
brea k down th e ar tificial barri er bet
ween prec linical a nd clini ca l depart
ments. 

Another trend in lhe School of Me
dicin e is th e a ttempt to make our stu
dents more aware of public h eallh pro
bl ems and m ental diseases . Dr. Frank 
Meleny, Visiting Professor of Public 
Health during 1949, was respons ible for 
the introduction of courses into our 
preclinical yea rs designed to orient th e 
thinking of o ur students along these 
lin es . 

UsAMA KHALIDY - M. D., American 
University of Beirut ; Instructor iu Bioche
mistry. 

G ABIUEL E. RIPKA - M. D. , American 
University of Beirut ; D. T. M. & H ., 
London ; Instructor in PuMic H e11lth 
Prtrdice. 



A few Am erican m edica l sch oo ls, 
no ta bl y \\'es tern Hese rve, have hee n 
ma king some bold experim ents in me
dical educa ti on . In stet:d of us ing the 
subj ec t approach Anato my, Biochemis
try, Path ology, e tc. they a re s tudying 
the body hy systems. At the tim e th ey 
study Ana tomy, Ph ys io logy, e tc. they 
a lso study the diseases of that partic u
lar hody sys tem, Digestive, Hespiratory, 
etc . This high degree of integration h as 
co nsiderabl e appeal to some members 
of our staff, howeve r we need a much 
larger staff in order to ca rry o ut such a 
program in th e American University of 
Beirut. Members of the Admiss io ns 
Com mittee are currently making a 
s tudy of our req ui remen ts fo r admissio n 
to medi cine. An attemp t is being made 
to r educe some co ut·ses, Botany, Com
para tive Ana tomy, Qualita tive a nd 
Quantitave Chemistry. The m edica l 
work req uires more preparation in 
Physical Chemistry and Organic Che
mistry directed more specifically to th e 
needs of o ur students. Any tim e made 
avai lable by the r edu c tion of required 
courses will be used fo r elec tive courses . 

One of the achievements of o ur 
Medi cal School h as bee n th e training 
of a number of very compe tent yo un g 
doc tors to assum e great r es ponsibility 
in o ur teach ing progra m. The Surgeon 
Genera l of a large Eastern co untry, on 
his r ecent visit, was amazed at th e 
excellent qua lity of Lhe work don e 
h ere by our loca l staff. 

Last year th e American University 
Hospital was pl aced on lhe accredited 
list of the American Hospital Associa
tio n. Our Med ical Sch ool is to be 
surveyed hy Lh e Hepresentalives of the 
Co un cil of M~dica l Education. The ir 

approval wi ll make it possible for us to 
beco me an affili a te member in th e 
Association of Am eri can Medi ca l 
Coll eges. 

It is in spiring to all of us, teach ers 
and students, to participate in the 
fur the r growtl1 of our Medi cal School. 

vVilliam M. SHANKLI N, Ph. D. 
Acting Associntc Dean o f the Medi ca ) Fncu lt y 

Clwirnwn, Pt·eclinic:ll Committee 

KAMAL T. DAOUD - M. D. , American 
University of Beirut ; Assistmd Instructor 

in Pltysiolo.r;y ruul Pr1rruitolo.ru· 

Mus. EuPHI\ONIA MEYMARIAN - B. A., 
American University of Beirut; Tettclriu,i[ 
A .r.rhf111rf iu P tmuitolo.!U· 
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ALFRED E. DIAB -- M. D. , American University of Beirut ; F. A. C. S., F. I. C. S.; 
Prifessor of Ophthalmology 111ul Oto!tJryn,!{olo,!{y; Ch,limum, D eptlrfment if 

Ophtllfllmology 111ul OtoltiYYJ~!{olo,u - ( MSS A t/visor). 

LEoNAR DO M. GIACCAI - M. D. , University of Florence ; A ssocitlfe P rifessor if 

J?.oeu~({enolo,!{y; ChtJirmtm, D eptlrfment if J?.oen~!(enolo,![y . 



KRIKOR S. KRIKORIAN - M. D., American University of Beirut Prifessor if 

L11bontfory St111lies; Director, Hospittd Ltborllfories. 

ANTRANIG S. MANOUGIAN - M . D., American University of Beirut; A ssocittfe 

C!iuiclfl Prifessor if Psychi11try; M uliu t! Director, L ebtmese H ospittt! 

(or M entttf tmtl N ervous Disettses 
2.1 



VIRGIL C. SCOTT - M. D., University of Rochester; Professor o( lutemnl M edicine; 
C!tnimrnu, D eptrrtment of lnterrurf Medicine . 
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SusAN W. WILLIAMSON - M.D., Cornell Medical School ; Professor of Obstetrics 
mrd Gyuecofo/ty, Chtrirmmr, D eptrrtmeut of Obstetrics mul Gyuecolo,!{y. 



joHN L. WILSON - M.D., Harvard Medical School; Professor of Surgery; C/111iruum, 
D eptlrfmeut of Surgery. 

HANS U. ZELLWEGER - M. D., University of Zurich; Pro/essor of Pet!it~trics, 
Cftt1iruum, D eptlrfmeut of P et!itdrics. 



H~ANT T. CHAGLASSIAN -- M. D., American University of Beirut ; Professor 
of D eru/1/tolo,f{Y 11111! SyphiloloD. 

Y EllVANT D. JIDEJIAN - M. D. , American University of Beirut ; F.A. C. S.; C!i11ictd 
Professor of Surgery. 



GEORG E B. KHAYAT. - M.D., 
American University of Beirut ; 
C!iniad Professor of lntemnf 
M erlicine. 

HovSEP A. YENIKOMSHIAN 
M. D. , American University of 
Beirut; D .T.M. and H., England; 
M. R. C. P. , London ; Clinicfl l 
Professor !!l lntenlfll M erlicine. 



AoMA E. ABUCHDID. - M. D., American 
University of Beirut ; A ssocitde Cliniud 
Professor of Gynecolo.ftY mul 0 /;stetricJ·. 

THE CLINICAL YEARS 

in the 

MEDICAL SCHOOL 

and A fter 

During your last lhree yar se 111 

medical school you have been aware 

thal changes are b e ing made in th e 

A~AM S. BAGHDASSARIAN - D. D. S. , 
M. D., American University of Beirut ; 
A ssoci11te Clinict~! P rofessor of Opktludmolo,o 
mul Otof,lryn_!{ology. 

teaching program . Th ese a re par t of a 

general plan to improve the curriculm . 

As yo u look back on yo ur ow n expe

rience yo u w ill perh aps r ealize that a 

ra ther sharp transition occurred a t the 

end of the second year wh en bas ic 

science co urses in the laboratories gave 

way to clinical s tudies in the \Vards 

an d 0 . P. D. Many believe tha t the cli

nical year s sh o uld be s trengthened by 

increasing the emphasis o n physiologi

cal a nd o ther basic principles - a nd 

tha t the basic sc ience co urses wo uld be 

m ore interes ting and per tin ent if the ir 

cl ini cal app lica tion were made m ore 

clear. 

The value of th e traditi o nal lecture, 

as a mea ns of teaching clini cal s ubj ec ts, 

GllEGOI RE A. DRAG A TSI - M.D., American 
U niversity of Beirut ; D. T. M. and H., 
England ; A ssoci1de Clinictd Professor of 
lntenllll M e"icine. 



AuGUSTINE P . HOVNANI \N. - M. D. , American 
University of Beirut ; A ssoci1tfe Clinietd Professor 

l!f Snr,r;ery. 

is bei ng questioned a nd for this r easo n 

yo u have had fewer such didactic ses

sions than yo ur predecessor s. In th e 

future the s tudents will possibly have 

s till less instructio n of thi s kind. Lec tu

res certa inly h ave their place but, if 

over don e, th ey do seem to encourage 

ro te m emorizing at the expense of inde

pendent thought a nd initiative. Bedside 

a nd co nfere nce teaching is generally 

more s timula ting a nd tends to es tablish 

better m ental associa ti o ns and habi ts 

thro ugh the ac tive participation of the 

student. Some wou ld go so far as to 

aba ndon lec tures entirely in the clinical 

years and throw the student entire ly 

on his own to ga ther fac tua l data from 

th e literatnre. This is what the doctor 

will be r equired to do for the res t of 

HASAN M. IDRISS. - M. D., American University 
of Beirut ; Associ11te Clinic,tf Professor if 
P elitlfrics. 

hi s professiona l life. 'Vo n't it be easier 

for him if he h as become thoroughly 

accustom ed to do so during m ed ica l 

school ? Two tho usand years ago Hip

pocra tes observed tha t" the art is long." 

No one will deny that nowadays it is 

longer s till and th a t m edical school is 

m erely a preparation for the s tudy of 

m edicine, The m ed ical faculty hope to 

HENRYS. NACHMAN.- M . D., American University 
of Beirut Associttfe Clinic,tf P ro/essor if 
P u li11frics. 2_.::) 



F uAo A. SABRA - M. D., American University of 
Beirut ; Associ11te Professor of Neurology. 

G EonGE W . SALEEBY - M. D., American University 
of Beirut ; A ssocirde P rofessor of J?..oentgeuolo,o. 

R•cHAilD W. PATTERSON. - M.D., State University 
of Iowa ; Associtlfe Profe.rsor of Aue.rthesiolo,!{Y. 

spark a life-time interes t, drive and 
fertility. Your personal performan ce 
throu ghout the coming years will b e 
the fin al m easure of their success. 

You have seen th e beginning of 
thoughtful revision in teaching m ethods 
directed towa rd th e b e tter integration 
of basic science a nd clinical subjec ts . 
Simulta neo usly, efforts a re being made 
to shift more r espons ibility for lea rning 
onto the student. P erhaps less obvious 
is Lhe increase in emphasis on Lhe pre
ventive, social and p er so nal aspects of 
m edi cine. During your m edical school 
career a School of Public Health has 
been es tablished a nd ils Social Service 
division has begun to work effectively 
with the clinica l departm ents.Th e r esult 
h as b een to broaden per sp ec tive and to 
co unteract the almost inevitabl e ten
dency for th e c linic ian to take illness 



RIYAD A. TABBARAH - M .D ., American University 
of Beirut; Associ,tfe Prrifnsor l!f1nter"'d Met!icine. 

NAJIB I. ABU - HAIDAR. - M . D. , American 
University of Beirut; Assisftud Prrife.r.ror in lntenwl 

M et!icine. 

M uN IB J. SHAHID - M.D., American Unjversity of 
Beirut ; Associtde Cliniett! Prrifessor of lntenut! 
M et!icine. 

out of its context.The honorable iceberg 
analogy applies well to patients beca use 
th eir obvious visibl e diseases usually 
have far deeper implications for them
selves and others. It requires maturity, 
judgem ent, broad general kn owledge 
and considerable prac tical a ltruism if 
physicians are to prac tice a more com
prehensive brand of medicine than has 
been cus toma ry in th e pas t. 

There is no question th a t society 
expects a great deal from. yo ur gene ra
tion. The benefi ts of medical sc ience 
are drama tically on display. You must 
see that these benefit s continu e to 
increase a nd beco me available to all. 
Your professed ideals, cr eativeness and 

adaptability ar e challenged. It hardly 
need be observed that if physicians Jag 
in their response, th e nothers will push 
forward to take over. They m ay impa-



CAESAR N. ABU-JAUDEH. - M. D., American 
University of Beirut ; F.A.C.S. ; Assi.rt,mt Cliuicnl 

P rofessor of Op!ttlllllmology 111ul Oto!t~ryn,[[ofo,o. 

BERNARD J. BRANDSTATER. - M.B., B.S. , University 
of Adelaide ( Australia ); F.A.C.A. , Graduate 
School of Medical University of Pennsylvania; 
D. A., F.F.A.R.C.S., Royal College of Surgeons 
of England ; Assisftmf Professor of Auest!tesiolu.o· 
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BAH IJ S. AZOURI. - M. D., American University of 
Beirut ; D. Med. Sc. , Columbia University ; 
A ssisttmf Professor iu Surgery. 



On fertve: 

VEnoNICA Y. BAKAMJIAN. - M. D., American 
University of Beirut; Assisftmf Pnifessor lij"Aues

tfresiololtY· 

]AMAL K. HARFOUCHE. - M. D. ; American 
University of Beirut ; l ecturer iu Mrdert/f/1 flllfl 

ChiU H e,t!th. 

~l 

Lou1s ]. DU PREEZ. - M. B. , Ch.B., University of 
Cape Town (South Africa) ; D.M.R.D., St. 
Thomas' Hospital , London ; Assist111d Professor 

of J?.ruliofo,~y . 

FuAo S. HADDAD. - M. D. , American University 
of Beirut ; As.ristmd C!iuicrt! Prf!fessor of Surl{ery. 



RAIF E. NASSIF. - M. D., American University of 
Beirut ; A ssisftmf Pr<ifessor in L"borttfory Stutlies. 

Am Z. NSOULI. - M. D. , American University of 
Beirut ; Assisfilld C!iuietd Professor <if Surgery. 

H. MUF ARRIJ. - M. D., American 
University of Beirut ; Assisfllnf Pr<ifessor of 
Obstdrics mul Gyuecolo.t:Y· 

tiently brush aside the hard-won prero
gatives and worthy traditions of yo ur 
profession. It is not enough to cure, 
palliate or prevent overt disease. The re 
is now the more expansive dream of 
health as one of th e rights of m en. 

"Heallh is a state of comple te 
physical, m ental, and social well
being and not m erely an absence 
of disease or infirmity . The enjoy
ment of the highes t attainable stun
dar of health is one of the funda
m.ental rights of every human being 
witho ut distin ction of r ace,religion, 
political beli ef, economic or social 
condition. The health of all peoples 
is fundam ental to th e attainment 
of peace a nd sec urity ... " 



·. 

EDMUND I. SHW A YRI - M. D. , American University 
of Beirut; A ssistmrt PrC!fessor C!f lutu/lfd M i!tliciue. 

(From the Preamble of the Cons
titution of the \Vorld Heallh Organiza
tion signed on July 22, 1946, hy repre
sentatives of six ty-on nations.) 

Best wishes for a brave, peaceful, 
free and healthy ~ew ·world . 

John L. \ V JLSON, M.D. 
Cha irm a n , De pt. of Surge ry 

Chair·man , Clini ca l Co1nn1itlec 

VAHAKN 0 . TASHDJIAN - M.D., American University 
of Beirut ; Assisftmf C!iuiCII! Prifessor in lutenut! 
Me,/iciue. 

ANTYPPA. - M. D. , American University of 
Beirut ; lustmctor iu S111;!{ery. 



Ou !et/Ve : 

SALIM S. FIRZLI. - M . D. , American University of 
Beirut ; lustructor iu P etfitlfrics. 

FuAo BASHSHOUR. - M. D., American University 
of Beirut ; Ph . D., University of Minnesota ; 
lmtrnctor iu luterwd M etlicine. 

joHN HAYEK. - M . D. , American University of 
Beirut ; lustructor iu Psychit~fry. 

RoBERT M. MA TOSSIAN M. D., American 
University of Beirut ; lustructor iu Lt~bortdory 

St111lies. 



CAM IL MATT A. - M. D., American University of 
Beirut ; Ji, .rtmdor 111 Op!rt!~tdmolo,!{Y twd 

Otolllryll,~olo.f{Y· 

j EAN N. MOACDI£. - M. D., American Universi ty 
of Beirut; C!i11ic,tf l11structor i11 llltenllll M et!ici11e. 

CHA~LES N. NUCHO. - M.D., American University 

of Beirut ; Jll.rfr11cfor i11 /11terwtf M et!icille. 



H AGOP YACOUBIAN - M . D ., American University 
of Beirut ; Iustructor in Histolo,t;y t111tl Clinietd 

Instructor in S urgery. 

PHILIP ISSA. - M. D. , Faculte Franpise de Medecine, 
Beirut ; A ssist111d Instructor in J?.111liology. 

AsA'Ao KHOURY- M .D., Ameri can UniversityofBeirut; 
Instructor iu Ophtfrfllmolo.~tY tllul Otolflr)'l~t{O!o,t;y . 

ANTOINE MELKI. - M . D. , Faculte Frans:aise de 
Medecine, Beirut ; Assisftmt Instructor 111 

06stetricJ· t11ul Gy uecolo,!{Y· 



MuNm SHAMMA'A - M . D. , American 
University of Beirut; lustructor iu lutenud 
M et!iciue. 

joHN A. SAHAKIAN - M.D., Faculte Frans:aise de 
Medecine, Beirut; Assistmd lustructor in Obstetrics 
mul Gyuecolo,t; y. 

M AlliA SALAM - M.D., American University of Beirut ; 
Assistmtf lustructor iu P etlitdrics. 

KHATTAll Y. KAN'AN - M. D., American University 
of Beirut ; Assi.rtmd Hospitt~! Auesthetist. 

M1ss RENA B. MYERS. - R.N. , Toumey Hospital 
( So. Carolina ) ; Lecturer iu Auesthesiolo,t;;· . 
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REVIVAL? 

The raiso n d'e lre of the Hesident Staff Organization when founded was lo 
coo rdin a te th e socia l and cultural functions of the House Officers. In th e first 
few years of its existence it did this job admirably. Taking an ac tive th ough 
often inconspicuous ro le in many Hospital and other activi ties of a Medical 
and Social nature. 

Unforlunalely this year th e HSO got off to a slo\v start. vVe are happy to 
say however that interest in the HSO has been revived of late. vVe are certain 
that Ibis !a le hut nevertheless gratifying r evival ''"ill not be transitory but more 
of a small-form renaissance especially with th e incoming fresh blood of th e 
new residen t-hopefuls. 

Let us strive lo bring HSO back into lhe circle of active Hospital Organi
zations it was meant to he and in previous years has been. 

K. ABU FEiSAL M. D. 
Hesident Starr O rga ni zatio n 

D~. RAFIK MuLH tM 

Stflluliu,!( L to 1?..: D~s. u~FAN j AWHAR.I , TAHER D AJANI. 



Se,tfet! 

Stt~~u!i,~!{ L to R. : Dns. RIYAD Anu R usTUM, DtKllAN MtKAELIAN. 

OPHTHALMOLOGY & OTOLARYNGOLOGY 

NADIM HADDAD M. D ., A . U . B. Resident. - To wor~ with ArtiiiiCO. 
DtKllAN MtKAELIAN M.D., A. U. B. Senior Assistant Resident. -- R_esirleut, 195rs8 
RtAD Anu-RusTUM : M.D., A . U . B. Senior Assistant R esident. - R.esir/e,t, 195 7-58 

@.o.minlj. Yahya Farhat, Class of '57, Ad nan Halasa, Class of 'S S, Assistant Residents. 

RADIOLOGY 

RAFIK MuLHIM M. D., A. U . B. Senior Assistant Resident. - - To io to Jef{erso/1 Met!iod College of Phi/,ulelphi" for j i,rthu 
trtli11i11g i11 R_ruliology. 

TAHEll DAJANI 

UI\FAN }AWHAI\1 

M.D. , A. U. B. Assistant Resident. - A ssist1111t R_esirlent, D ep11rtme,t I!! S,r.~ery, 1957-58 
M.D., A . U . B. Assistant Resident. - Smior A.rsi.rf111tf R_esirleut, 1957-58 

Hikmat Khatib, Class of 'S 7, Chassan Rizk , Class of '57, Assistant Residents. 
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MEDICINE 

F uAD FAllAH M. D., A. U. B. Resident. - To specitdize in D erm11tology 11f Boston City Hospittd. 

AMAL K ullBAN M . D. , A. U. B. Senior Assistant Resident. - f?.esit!ent, 1957-58 

SAMIIl AzzAM M.D., A. U. B. Assistant Resident. - Seuior Assistmtf f?.esit!eut, 1957-58 

KHALIL Asu-FmAL: M.D., A. U. B. Assistant Resident. - Senior Assisf,lllf f?.esitlent, 1957-58 

NAJIB SHEHADEH M. D., A. U. B. Assistant Resident. - Senior Assistmd f?.esileut, 19 57-58 

PHILIP KHoullY M. D. , A. U. B. Assistant Resident. - To wor~ witk Armnco. 

RAYMOND KYiliAKOS: M. D. , A . U. B. Assistant Resident. - To go to the Unitet! Sttlfu for speci,diztttion m Obstetrics mul 
Gynecology. 

@o.miluj Ropovt Chorbajian, Class of ' 57, Farid Fuleihan, Class of ' 54, Akram Ghulmiyyah, Class of' 57, Sami 
Kaid-Bey, Class of' 57, Nabil Mukhaybir Class of' 57, Assistant Residents. 

S etlfet! L to J?. : D lls. FuAD FAllAH, AMAL K ullBAN 

Stmulit~f{ L to J?. : D lls. RAYMOND KYiliAKOS, KHALIL Asu FEISAL, SAMIIl AzzAM, NAJIB SHEHADEH, PHILIP KHOUilY. 

\ 



Settfet! 

Stmuli"l{ L to J?.. : Dll.s. SAMIA HAMDAN, BA!l.K EV ANDONIAN, NADIA STAMBOULI. 

PEDIATRICS 

RAYMOND Aou-HAYDA!l. 

BARKEY ANDONIAN 

SAMIA HAMDAN 

NADIA STAMBO ULI 

M.D., A.U.B. Resident. Pe111/i,~if· 

M .D., A.U.B. Assistant Resident. - S enior Assisfmtf J?..esitlent, 19 57-58 

M.D., A.U.B. Assistant Resident. -· Seuior Assistmrt R..esit!eut, 19 57-58 

M.D., A.U.B. Assistant Resident. - S enior AJJisftmf J?..esit!eut, 195r58 

Raja Asfur, Class of' 57, Paw los Quanaa, Class of' 57, Assistmd J?..esit!euts, 19 57-58 

PATHOLOGY 

LATIFEH GHANDOUR : MD., A.U.B. Assitant Resident. -

Senior Assistmd J?..esitleut. 

t;/ 



I 

Se11tetl DR. SALEM SH URRAB 
StmuliJ~!{ L to J?. : DRs. AKIL T uTUNJI, 0HANNES DER 0HANNESSIAN, RAJA ABDUL KARIM. 

OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY 

SALEM SHURI!AB 

RAJA ABDUL-KARIM 

0HANNEs D En-OHANESSIAN 

AKIL T UTUNJI 

M .D., A.U.B. Resident. -- To Presbyteri11ujor further frttiuiug in ObJ·tetrics mul Gyuecolo,r;y. 

M.D., A.U.B. Senior Assistant Resident.- J?.esitlent, 1957-58 

M.D. , A.U.B. Senior Assistant Resident. - J?.esitlent, 1957-58 

M.D., A.U.B. Assistant Resident.- Senior AJSist111tf J?.esitlmt, 1957-58 

Adil Hayik, Class of' 57, Sal rna Kabbani, Class of'S 7, Assistrmt J?.esit!mts. 

PSYCHIATRY 

VAHE P uzANTI AN : M .D., A.U.B., Senior Medical Officer. -
To go to Et!inbur,![ .for further fr~tiuiux in 
PJycltittfry. 



Se,ttul L to J?. : Dns. NEnMIN TuTUNJI, GABRIEL SABGHA, MAURICE SROUJI, MicHEL SuM 

Stmuling L to J?. : DRs. SAMIR SHEHADEH,W ALm MuNAYMINEH, SAMI!l HAJJ, FAIZ SumAN, N AJDAT PASHA, KAMAL HIMADEH. 

SURGERY 

GABRIEL SABGHA 

MAUI(ICE SI(OUJI 

MICHEL SLIM 

NERMIN TuTUNJI 

WALm MuNAYMINEH 

NAJDAT PASHA 

FAJZ SumAN 

SAM!!( HAJJ 

KAMAL HIMADEH 

SAM)!( SHEHADEH 

M.D., A.U.B. Senior Resident. - To We stem J?.esa vr: for trt~iniu,~:· in Thorm·i,· Sur,t;ery. 

M.D., A.U.B. Senior Resident. - To /{O to tlte St11tes if }1rther frlll'niu,!{ in Sur,t;ery. 

M.D., A.U.B. Resident. - Smior J?.esit!ent, 1957-58 

M .D ., A.U.B. Resident. - Senior J?.esitlent, 1957-58 

M.D., A.U.B. Senior Assistant Resident. - J?.esitlenf, 1957-58 

M .D., A.U.B. Senior Assistant Resident. - J?.esit!ent, 1957-58 

M.D., A.U.B. Senior Assistant Resident.- J?.esit!mt, 1957-58 

M.D., A.U.B. Assistant Resident. - Smior AssiJtmd J?.eJ·it!ent, 1957-58 

M.D., A.U.B. Assistant Resident. - Senior Assistmtf J?.esirlent, 1957-58 

M.D., A.U.B. Assistant Resident. - Senior Assistrmt J?.esitlmt, 1957-58 

T a her Dajani, Class of 's 3, Hasan T abbarah, Class 

of ' 57, Fa rid Y aghnam, Class of ' 57, Assisttmf J?.t~si,/enfs. 

ANESTHESIA 

FRAN<;OJS CHEMALI: M.D., F.F.M. Senior Assistant Resident. 

To continue on rtf AUH in the D epttrfmenf 

if Anesthesi,t. 

@.o.l'tllnfJ : Musa Muallem, Class of '57, Assisttlld J?.esitlenf. 
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The staff of the American University Hospital i& a very dynamic group, 
always on the move and oftentimes unpredictable. In this year's CADUCEUS 
it was deemed worthy to mention a few of the Staff's social highlights, and 
otherwise, of th e pas t year - ' just for the sake of the students.' 

Dr. Virgil Scott, Chairman of the Department of Internal Medicine, will be 
departing for the States in the late summer. During his three-year stay at AUH 
he has " ·on the admiration of both faculty and students for his frankness, 
straightforwardness, and willingness to take the initiative in all matters desig
ned to raise AUH standards academically and scientifically as well as to services 
rendered. Forthis Dr. Scott will be remembered here for many years to come. 
Vle take,.,this opportunity on behalf of the hospital community to wish him a 
'bon voyage' and best of luck wherever he might go. 

Dr. Riyad Tabbarah is back with us after a six - month stay in the United 
States during which time he visited numerous hospitals and m edical schools. 
There he picked up a lot of useful information and ideas concerning future 
curriculum changes and modification. 

Dr. Tabbarah after coming back to Beirut decided that there was just one 
too many bachelors at AUH. He thus thus took matters into his own hands, 
cou rted and married the form er Miss Samira Hajjar. Our best wishes go out to 
Dr. and Mrs. Riyad Tabbarah. 

After a one-year leave at Peter Bent Brighan Hospital, Dr. Edmund 
Shwayri is again back at AUH and has brought with him all the latest scientific 
gossip on the kidney. On top of that there are rumors a round that he has 
finally decided to break the ice and get engaged. Best of luck, Edmund, and 
keep up th e good work. 

Dr. Fuad Bashshour is one of the more recent additions to our Staff as 
Cardiologist and Instructor in Internal Medicine. Dr. Bashsho:ux. before coming 
to AUH had been a m ember of the Staff of the University of Minnesota Hospital 
for six years and there he earned a Ph. D. in Internal Medicine. Accompanying 
Dr. Bashshour to Beirut is his charming wife from Minnesota, the former Miss 
Anna Marie Hennig. 

Dr. Philip Antyppa, our new Plas tic Surgeon, has spent a total of three 
years in the states specializing at the Medical Centers of the University of 
Pittsburg, University of Kansas and Strong Memorial of Rochester. Despite a 
heavy schedu le which he still maintains, he has managed to find time to get 
married to the former Miss Marlene Holler who has accompanied him to 
Beirut. W e Jay out the ·welcome mat to Dr. and Mrs. Antyppa. 



Dr. Fuad Sabra is again back al AUH after a one-year leave spent at 
Columbia University, New York, McGill UniYersity, Montreal and Harvard 
Medical School, Boston. Dr. Sabra is now a full-timer, so we can expect to be 
seeing more and more of him in the future. 

Dr. Hagop Yacouhian, who has specialized in Thoracic surgery in Ray 
Brook State Tuberculosis Hospital, Buffalo General Hospital, Rosewell Park 
Memoriallnslilute and Bellevue Presbyterian Hospital, is at present a Clinical 
Instructor in Surgery and Instructor in Histology. Accompanying Dr. 
Yacoubian is his American wire who is at present a member of the Nursing 
Staff of AUH. 

Dr. Hasan Idriss is hack in the Pediatrics Department aller a one year 
furlough in the United Slates where his time was divided between Tulane, 
Presbyterian, and Boston Children's Hospitals. ·we're happy to have you hack, 
Dr. ldriss. 

Our new Anesthesiology Chairman is Dr. Richard Patterson of Presby
terian who has taken--things well in hand and has the anesthetic side of things 
under control. This is Dr. Patterson's fit·st trip to this part of the world and we 
hope his stay here will be pleasant. 

Dr. Bernard Brandstater is another able, new addition to the Department 
of Anesthesiology. Dr. Brandstater is somewhat of a globetrotter and bas 
specialized in both the United States and England. His personable self has 
made him a very well-liked member of the AUH community. 

Dr. Camil Matta is a n ew member of the AUH Staff. He has spent two 
years at the State University of Iowa specializing in Ophthalmology and also 
earning his M. Sc. At present he is an Instructor in the Department of 
Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology. 

Dr. Ibrahim Mufarrij is back in the Department of Obstetrics and 
Gynecology after a leave-of-absence of two years at State University of Iowa. 

It may be interesting to note that both Drs. Mufarrij and Matta are still 
eligible bachelors. Maybe something should be done about that. 

Speaking of bachelors, the uncrowned Dean of eligible bachelors is 
probably none other than that very debonair and distinguished looking man
about-the-laboratories, Dr. Haif Nassif. 

Dr. Munir Shamma'a has spent nearlv two years at Massachusselts 
General Hospital as a Clinical and Research Fellow. As of May 1, 1957, 
He is an Instructor in Internal Medicine. "Ahlan ", Munir. 

Last, but not least, Dr. Alfred Diab is back at AUH after a six-month 
leave of absence in the Stales. Dr. Diab lost no time in resuming his 
leaching and Medical functions in addition to extending a helping hand on 
every occasiOn to MSS of which he is advisor. Dr. Diab's time in the Stales 
was spent in visitirig various Medical Centers in New York, Kentu cky, Iowa, 
Ohio, Virginia, Alabama. Although the Department was ably taken care of by 
his efncient Staff and MSS was well looked-out for by Dr. Sabra, w e are all 
happy to have Dr. Diab back in Beirut. 



''Life 1s my College, may 1 graduate well, and earn some honors" 

STUDENTS 





.. . 0f_t6WL 'dtak ot 1-ttJ.m. dttabia, 
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(j:wm the W-atetJ ol- dtAana, 

J2eb.anon uune, 

1Ue s_aLute uhee, d Uma Jllatet / 

OtientaL Queen . .. 
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CLASS EDITORS 
RoGE!l AKEL 
EDMOND SABBAGH 
FAil UK TUTUNJI 



R ENE GEO~G E FARAH 

" To live in tire he11rfs we fe11 ve behi/11/ 

is uot to die." 

THE LIFE-STORY 

OF 

A MEDICAL STUDENT 

* 

Rene George Farah was ho rn in Jer usalem in 1934 and came to AUB as 
a youn g, eager freshm an in 1949. Hene from th e beginn ing of hi s nivers ity 
career was de termin ed to study Med ic ine and breezed thro ugh h is pre-medical 
s tudies making a n excellent academic r ecord i n add iti on to being active in 
student ac tivities. 

In H)52 h e was admitted to the School of.Medicine a lo ng w ith fo rty-four 
classma tes. During F irst Year Med icine and through out the fo llowi ng th r ee 
years Rene's academi c r ecord was excellent. From the day h e entered Medical 
Sch ool, he con trib uted a gr eat portion of his fr ee time to m edical sch ool ac tiv iti es, 
m akin g h im on e of lhe mos t active fi gures in the sch ool, a nd thereby gai ning 
the r espec t and admira tion of hi s fri ends, classma tes and fac ulty alike . D uring 
th e fo ur years i n th e Medica l School h e served actively o n th e ce ntra l commit
tee of ii!SS. 

Hi s undefa ti guah le a nd untiring spirit, h is perseverance a nd devo tion to 
schoo l a nd MSS carri ed him to E urope on two MSS-sponsored trips, fo und 
him bearing a big share of the r espo nsibili ty of se vera l MSS shows, anni versa
ri es, recep tio ns, ~Vledi cal Symposiums, ba ll s, par ti es, a nd vario us o th er fun c tions. 



Then suddenly on July 14•h, 1956, jus t as h e was 
on the brink of reaping the reward of the years of s tudy 
and moulding- of a strong and rich ch aracter, Hem''s Life 
was cut short. The Div'ine Maker h ad put o ut that spark 
oflight as suddenly as it had been granted . There was no 
expla na tion, no place for bargaining. Destiny had made 
its decisio n a nd at best we were the stunned a nd passive 
on-lookers. 

Ironically enou gh , Medical Science was utterly useless 
in both determining a ca use or offering a therape utic 
hand to a yo ung man who had devoted his all - his life, 
to forwarding Medicine. 

Vh just s tood by like idols, hi s classmates, whil e Fate 
cy nicall y passed us by, taking this, the most profo und of 
s ili~atio n s, , to r emind us that we are all mortal beings 
bound to the limits of tim e and pessimistically suggesting 
that man's race for m a terial and spiritual wealth and ga in 
is in vain, and that we too ar e sooner or la ter - often 
sooner than we expect, doomed to r eturn to that from 
which we were made. 

Thus in this hour of lam ent did Fate choose to hurl 
Death into the hearts and minds of those who had los t a 
beloved one, in an attempt to break their spirits and to 
make them lose h ear t. 

But Fate had chosen th e wrong victim. In its cru el 
desire to pick the fresh and energetic, the flower of yo uth, 
it had defeated its own purpose. Rene Farah never died. 
His spirit and memories will continue to permeate the 
minds of his loved ones, friends and acquaintances . Rene 
unknowingly a nd in his own way had built his own im
mortality . His spirit we know will be carried in the 
h earts of his fri ends for years to co me. 

Finally, to Fate we can defiantly say : hi s short life 
was full and rich - his life was not in vain. 

* 
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BAJA ABBUD 

" D oiu,i{ et~si!y w/111t otfu•rs _flllf,/ij/icuft is ftdeut ". 
President , Chess Club, AUB 1955-56. 

ADIL AF IFI 

cc For 1/ltlllllerS tire uot i,ffe, hut tf1e fruit of 11 !oy,d 

llttfure mul" uohle mi111l ". 
l\1SS P resident 1956-57 ; 
i\iSS Vice-President 1955-56; 
Active n1 e1nber C'VL; 
Urwa Speaker 1952-53. 

HOGER AKEL 

cc H ow ,t;lorious it is - 11111/tdso how pt~il!fid - to 

he 1111 exception " . 
Cad uce us Edito•· 1956-57; 

Caduce us Assistant Ed itor JD55-56; 
~ I SS Cabin et Me mber 1954-55. 

RA.IA ASFUR 

" Lips however rosy must he Jeri ". 



GEOHGE BANNAYAN 

" Without muJ·ic life wouU he 11 mi.rt11{e 

ROPOVT CH OHBAJI AN 

" Fortune hriu,~·s iu J"OIIIl' h011ts t ft ,lf t!YI' uot stet' ret!". 

H EHAT CH DO UMAN!A N 

' ' H e prqfits moJ·t wfw St'r l'l'S heJ·t 

YA I-IYA FAH HAT 

'' G re11f wor{ s tm: per:/orme,/uot hy strt'l~~·tll hut 

hy Pt'rsevenwce " . 



A I\IIA~I GHU LMIYYAH 

"True science tetlches ,i/,ove ,d/ to tfoubt 111ul to be 

1:~'!10YIIIrf n. 

YOLA~DE GHEEN 

" Gentlemen ,dw11ys seem to remember hloudes ". 

MUHSIN HAJJ 

"Love is ouly chtltter, Jrieut!s 11re ,d/ thtlf uulfter". 

AD IL HAYIK 

" Life is very sl10rt tmtl very uucerft1iu, let us 

spe11t it tiS well tiS we Ct/11 ". 



SA LMA f{ABBANI 

'' D ' . 1· . . t: . . " e/J tlfe 1.f 1111/SC/1 me, CO // VeYsttft0/1 l.f Jeltll//11/e . 

SAm 1\A I D - BEY 

" Kuow!et~!.(e of lmuJt/11 mlf11re /J" the be,!.(iuu it~!{ lit/If 

e/1{1 ofpolitic,d erllletlfiou ". 

Hlf{MA T KHAT IB 

" To 11111~e ouese!/ Pellltt fjid iJ- tt lluiversnl iust iuct "· 

BEDIIOS MAt-/GU IIOAN 

"KuowfN(!.(e is power ". 



SAM IH ~ I AHHASH 

'' M,m'.r !JI!.rt pos.re.rsion iJ 11 .rympt~tfrdic wf/i! ". 

~ l t; SA ~I U ALLDI 

" P romisi! is most givi!n wlr i!n tlri! !etrst is Sllit! ". 

NA BIL MU IU-IA YBI H 

'f Accept tfry privili!J{l' to f, i! ,!{Yetrf " . 

YAH TI\ ES XA .JAH IAN 

"Every 1111111 is t ire bui!tla of 11 templi!, o t!fe,flr is 
bot!y " . 
~ I SS Alhl e ti c s Ma n age r 1950-57 . 



SA:\1111 >IA.I.JAH 

I .dept "'"' rlre11111t t h11t f[j;, Wt!S be1111t)'. I wo~e "'"' 

/omul th11t life WtH t!uty. 
Caduceus Photogrnphe r 1956-57. 

SA~ll NASI F 

"Streu,:;ht lies uot iu ,fe/euse but iu tdftiC~ ". 

OA UD >IAZI-IA 

"Socid)' is 110 co:1!J'ort to one uot soci,h/e " . 

PAWLOS QUANAA 

" J?.e.ri.rt,mce to t)'rllldS is of,,.,/ience to Gorl " 



GI-IASSAN HIZI\ 

"More men ttre ~i/let! by over-wor~ tlum the 

importllltt"e of the worlt! j u.rtjfit'.r ": 

EDMOND SABOAGH 

" H e's fro m N orth L ebllltdu,you shouU be II Wttre, 

The l111ul if K or111t tmt! Jibrtm. 

We will tltereJore httve you to compttre " 
Caduceus Staff Membe1· 1956-57 ; 
MSS Cabio"t Member 1955-56. 

El.l E SAD II\ 

" A goot! l,w/{h is sunJ.ftiue itt 11 house 

FARID SHJI-JADAII 

" The Got! who gttve us l~![ht .![liVe us liberty ,tf the 

sttme t ime " . 



HASAN TARBAHAH 

"A sfutrp fot~![lle is the only et!![etl tool th11t .ttrow.r 

~eeJter with co11.rfmtf use ". 
Cad uce us S tniT Membel" 1956·57. 

FAHUI\ T UTUNJ ! 

"For I 11111 1/of!tit~f{ if uot critiotf ". 
Caduceus Stnlr M embct· 1956-57. 

ALl UBAYD 

"Wisely mul slow, they stumh!e th11t rtm}ut ". 

AN!S UBAYD 

"I 11111 the llllt.rfer of my /ttte_, I'"" tlte c11pf11ill 1!/ 
my .roul ". 
MSS Ca biuc t Mcmbel" 1954-55 ; 

i\"!SS Athletics Mnnagct· 19.)5-5(i. 
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FAH!D YAGHNAM 

"We wtd{ byjitit!t, not Pjl s~~ ftt ". 
Coducc us Art Editor 1956-57 ; 
Caduceus Asst. Lny- out Edi tor 1%5-56. 

ANTOII\E ZAI<HIM 

" B e sure you ttre r~t:·ftt tl/111 t!tm /{O ~t !te,ul ". 



Com e July 1st, Hl37, thir ty-fo ur yo ung men a nd wo men 

wi ll cross a s tage befor e several hundr ed spec tators to rece ive 

a p iece of s tarch ed , ra ther fa ncily decorated paper. \\'ere it 

not for a stroke o f fa te, the untim ely dea th of Rene Fa rah , 

there wo uld be no t thirty-four - hu t thirty-five cand ida tes 

for that hit of pa rchment . Never th eless, Hene Farah will 

manage to cross tha t s tage no t o nce, h ut thir ty-fo ur times, 

each tim e i n the heart of o ne o f hi s classmates. 

\ \ 'e re it un de r norma l circum s ta nces the candida te crossing 

the s tage wo uld a ppea r un affec ted, very self-assured , to th e 

extent that migh t make him appea r a h it bored. Ord inarily h e 

mi gh t co nscio usly or subco nscio usly a ppea r a hi t peeved or 

even embarrassed a t all the ado and sentiment - a nd all tha t 

wo ul d ca use a mo th er's h ear t to swell up inside h er chest. He 

wo uld look upo n a fath e r who suddenly under th e emotio nal 

strain of the m o ment sh eds a tear, as a pare nt m ight tolera ntly 

a nd und ersta ndi ngly r egard the childish behaviour of his so n. 

All this wo ul d he sh ow n o utwardly o n th e face of the yo un g 

ma n or woma n as h e or she c rosses th at ever-so- IH1 JTO\\' 

b ri dge be twee n th e past a nd th e future. 

Know ingly or unkn owingly, th e ma n j ust ready to take h is 

degree a nd walk o ut into li fe is be ing perh aps m ore insincere 

w ith h im self tha n a t a ny o th er mo ment of hi s life. For hehind 

hi s self·ass uretl a nd bo red co untena nce is a feeling of in security, 

a n o te of do ub t, an d perhaps even a qu estio n of his wo r thin ess 

to th e profession o f whi ch h e is soo n to beco me a n o lli c ia l 

member. This plu s th e mixed feel ings of excitement, joy, a nd 

even pride all co ntrib ute to tha t a lmost a udibl e thum ping in th e 

ches t, th e skipped b eat, sigh or unu sual sparkl e of th e eyes. 

Despite the emo ti onal s tress of th e mo ment or perh aps 

because of it, the cand ida te's th ough t jU1i1ps hac k oYe r th e five 

long o r short ( h e now ca nn o t seem to decid e whi ch ) years 

spen t in Med ica l Sch oo l. He reca ll s the hard work, lo ng hours 

of s tu dy a nd \\'a rd duti es o n those co ld winte r ni ghts . 

lil 
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Conflicts and joys, good tim es and bad - all 

. are re-l ived in those few seco nds . Professors 
and nurses, friends and classmates - all are 
remembered. 

Strangely eno ugh and of all times, a certain 
charac ter or profile of the class of '57 begins 

for the first time to take form . 

The thi rty-five members of the class of ' 57 

m addi tion to representing an almost equal 
number of environments, co untries, religions, 

beliefs and political inclinations is made up of 

varied personality types, all basica lly sound 

but nonetheless naturally very heterogeneo us. 

Despite this, the years of shar ing work, plea
sure, and responsibilities have moulded the 

class into a homogeneo u·s, self-reliant and 

cooperative gro up . 

The class " boasts " no geniuses, for the 

class is not a boasting one. As individuals or 
as a class we feel we can hold our own · ( and 

we say so without van ity) with a ny other class 

past or future, though only time will tell. Our 

. class has always been " quiet " and unpreten

tious. The fai lures were never mourned over, 

the successes never advertised. On occasion 

, co n tact with the staff, which to some seemed 

. cool or only lukewarm, would be misinter

preted as indifference or even unfri endliness, 

whereas it was in reality a desire to minimize 

the popular trend of "brow nosing" or " polishing 
the apple". \'ery early the class had com e to an 

unspoken agreement that the best way to 
express one's interes t and apprecia tion of tl1 e 

. acade mic was through hard ·work ra ther than 

.talk. 

Thus for the first time probably, a class 

persona lity is r evea led lo each and every one 

of the members of the class of '57 and on a 

. day, ironica lly eno ugh, that marks the temporal 
end of th eir ex istence as such . In all likelihood , 

however, the rea li sa ti on of this and a t such a 

lime is no mere coincidence. 

It is undoubtedly a desire to strengthen, 
once nnd for all, classhonds which form an 

unbreakable tie with m emories of Medical 

School and student days to be forever cherished . 

On such an occasion all previous minor misun

derstandings and petty qu arrels of the past will 

disappea r in the face of th e many friendships, 

co mmon ideals and thoughts we hold. It is this 

group united in common purpose whi ch is 

offered to fit into society's ".Jacob's Laclder " to 

add another step towa rds th e attainm ent of 

the pea k of human he tterment and well-being. 

May our step he strong and firm and mee kly 



bear our sha re of th e pleasure and pain of life 

steadfastly - and with good spirit. 

* * * 
As implied by the foregoing, th e thirty-four 

members of a class can produce no less number 

of perso naliti es . In th e following an a ttempt has 

bee n made to feature some aspect of th e per so

nality of each member of the class of '57. The 

notes as \-Vrilten might appear to have very lit

tl e bearing on th e individual incrimina ted, but 

they are none th eless characteris ti c of that per-

son if only in a small way. Further, it is the 

purpose ful desire of the author to attempt to 

humorously (we hope) exaggerate th es_e fea tu- · 

res . Our aim is no t to criticize or ridicul e but 

only to portray. In writing th ese fea tures we 

have taken the liberty of looking into th e Psyche 

of th e individual and revealing a part of what 

was seen. Therefore any r esemblance to th e 

person depicted is th e fault of th a t person and 
not our own. 

After doing away with matters of apology 

and pro tocol, w e shall now with the kind per
mission of the· r eader begin ..... 



... . INTROD UCING THE GRADUATES 

(:i~ 

H.\.J.\ ABBL'D : Lo\\" saiL , low pro tein, low carbohy
dra te, no fat di e t. 
Hohbi es : Anorexia nervosa . 

...\I> I L .-\FIFI : Advoca tes symbiosis. 

Hobbies : Trips with a lo t of fresh air a nd 
sun shin e. 

H.O!iEII AKE L : Big broad shou lders. 
Big car dealer. 
Big projec t promoter . 
Hobbies : Fishing on la nd . 

H .\ J .\ ASFUH : Keen psychoanalyst, lec turer a nd 
discipl e of Freud. 
Hobbies : Ques ti on of Lib ido a nd prac ti cal 
matters. 

(; EOBGE B...\~~ A YAY.: Qui te u niq ue, can't miss him 
cold a nd calm . 
Hobhi es : Jazz music and shoe-shi n ing. 

H oPOYT CHOH.BAJIA~ : Colourless, tas teless, odo ur
less and senseless tapwater. 
Hobbies : Provocative attitude . 

H EII .\TCII DOL':\L-\Y.IAY.: Fleeting ideas b ut realis tic. 
Loves the tra m when crowded. 
Hobbi es: Ann ua l :\ISS Ball s. 

Y.\.II Y.\ FAHHAT: Quite constan t b ut mo nophas ic. 
Hobb ies: Teasing a nd frui tful co nversa tion . 

• -\I<H .-D I GH UL:\IIYYAH : Loves to sing "The Great 
Pre tender ". 
Admires no bi lity. 
Hobbies : H. 0. d isease of th e body. 

Y oL.\ :'\ OE (;nEEY.: Practi sing shoo ting and rid ing 
nowadays . 
Hobbi es: Hit o f the month: " Deep in th e heart 
o f Texas. " 

From top : 

Anorexia Nervosa. 

Quite unique -- a penetrating " Sole ". 

Reviewin g the literature - for new Specimens. 

6 : 55 a. m. pre-round rush. 

Internship in Pediatrics. 



From top : 

:Vlu i-ISIN AL-HAJJ : The lover boy. 
Hobbies : Pe rcepteur on the Chesapeake and 
Ohio railway, 

AIJIL HA YIK: Likes women hut doesn't trust th em . 
Hobbies : Hair tonics a nd clea n stockings. 

SaLMA KABBA~I : A rigid di e t is the key to a well
organized lire . 
Hobbies: Nothing but a good joke . 

SAM I KAID-BE Y: A parliam ent of 66 or 88 '?A qu es
tion to be set tled only by him. 
Hobbies: Broad a nd high jumps. 

I-III<MAT KHATIB : The doll of the class and she 
l·nows it. 
Hobb ies : Co ll ec ting s peci m ens. 

BEnHos MA~G L'IKJA~ : Take a deep hrea th a nd a t
tack ... the I ibrary. 
Hobbies : Hev ision a t le isure. 

SA~IIH MAl-U\ASH: Cheaper hy th e dozen but ca n 
afford none. 
Hobbies: Insomnia. 

MusA MUALLIM : A baske t full of ta lking. 
Hobbies : Da ncing to the ry thm "Everybody 
r azzl e dazz le". 

NABIL MlJKHAIBIR: The' Great' .. . 
My Uncle 
Hobbies : Lq,nely rounds at 10: 00 P .M. 

VARTKES N'A.lAIUAN: Hercul es in body and soul, but 
grow in g old. 
Hobbies : H.em embrance of good o ld days. 

SA~II H ~AJJAH.: Scouting is sacred, but the e nd-result 
is not known. 
Hobbies: Appo intments at 6. 

SA~II ~ASIF : A good m eal is enough for a week ... 
modes t isn't h e '? 
Hobbies : proclamations a nd at no cost. 

DA uo NAZHAH: Gossip shop with a tip. 
Hobbies : Effect of hya luronidase o n rum ors . 

The universal Panacea. 

Before the attack. 

Can't afford one. 

Time for the movies. 

Caduceus workshop during a lecture. 
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PAWLOS QlJAi'\AA : Stubborness is a virtue and not 
a vice. 
Hobbies : ' Didn't come across it in my 
readings.' 

GHASSAN RIZK : A swell guy who is a question mark 
to U1e crowd. 
Hobbies : One should keep his distance from 
the main current. 

Eo~IOND SABBAGH: The fellow with the inume
rable nicknames, Adib Es- Cinema being the 
most outstanding. 
Hobbies : Movies at 9. 

EuE SADIK: A hearty laugh is the universal panacea. 
Hobbies Transilluminating an inguinal 
hernia. 

FARID SCHIHADAH: A very beautiful illustration of 
expressionless facies 
Hobbies : Calif in the Abassid period. 

HASA N TABBABAH : The beautiful kangaroo. 
Hobbies: Popeye the sailor. 

FAR UK TUTUNJl: No use arguing, everybody's wrong. 
Hobbies : Histoire de France. 

Au UBAYD : At least one learns the routines in 
Medicine Three. 
Hobbies : BSP control. 

ANIS UBAYD: A new version of Dr. Jeckyll and Mr. 
Hyde. 
Hobbies: Standing in the boots of so many 
physicians. 

FAHID YAGHNAM: Still water runs deep. 
Hobbies : Caduceus. 

ANTOINE ZAKHIM: Efficiency 1/55 with a chewing gum. 
Hobbies : Hypersomnia. 

B efore closing this chapter of CAD CEUS, we the class of '57 do this our last Will and Testament 
Make. 

To our Professors and Instructors who have for the past five years patiently toiled in the long and 
tiring process of shaping us into physicians - or reasonable facsimiles thereof, we leave our sincerest 
thanks and gratitude for a job well done (we hope). 

To the Night Supervisors whose joy and pleasure was to pull the hapless Intern from his warm bed 
on a cold wintry night, we leave an endless supply of phenobarbital hoping that, for the sake of the 
future Interns, they will make a liberal use of it. 

To the Besident Staff we leave our sympathy and condolences that we are being replaced by a 
smaller grou p. This will of course entail a reasonable decrease in the number of scape-goats. In all 
fairness we can not but leave our thanks to them for their useful bits of information and assistance in 
the work on the ward. 

To the Admitting Office we leave a miniature' Big Ben' in hopes that it might help in reducing the 
number of admissions after 4 : oo P.M. 

To the Becord Boom we leave our signatures on the thousands of discharge notes written, willingly 
or otherwise, by us during the course of a year. 

To the new Junior Interns we leave the satisfaction and joy of suddenly realizing there are no more 
examinations, the miseries of night calls, the hours of endless retraction in Surgery, and the privilege of 
giving" orders" and having them carried out. vYe further leave them a sense of responsibility eclipsing 
personal aims and goals, and a feeling of devotion to duly. Through their efforts we are certain that the 
coming Interns will push th e standards of the profession to even higher levels. We also know that 
through their efforts any faults or shortcomings incurred by us will be duly compensated for. 

To the American niversily School of Medicine and Hospital we leave deep, heart-felt appreciation 
for all that we have learned and acquired in the few short years that have passed. The AUH will 
undoubtedly continue to grow in volume and quality of its services, its standards through the tireless 
efforts of its Faculty and Staff under the guiding hand of the Dean and the Chairmen of Departments 
will surely rise to new heights and continue to render its services to the area for many, many years 
to come. 

The memory of The American University School of Medicine will always be carried in the hearts of 
its graduates and the years spen t there, cherished forever. 

(\(\ 
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CURTAINS RAISED 

Dear Classmates, 

In the years to come , when the chain that binds us has been wholly severed and we in 
this vast world are dispersed, when hazy are the memories of our school-years, won' t you 
venture to cast back a glance at those years we shared? vVon't you wish just for a moment 
to recapture that atmosphere where laughter and fun were with dread and apprehension 
intertwined? 

Undeniably, nightmares will pop up along with the sweet memories. Having gone 
through it all, one cannot but rejoice at such thought, engulfed in that hazy past - that sea of 
oblivion. Tribute should be paid to those years spent in our moulding and tempering, for 
in the not too distant future we are to reap our own ha rves t and only then can one's fiber 
be tes ted. 

To create such a reminiscent vein and provide a glimpse for which you will certainly 
yearn, an attempt has been made to present a miniature cat-a-logue where-in your former 

· comrades-in-arms are portrayed in such a fashion as to convey some feature typical of that 
person, be it an incident or a trait. 

IsK ANDAH. AH.AMUNI: Confident are his looks, august his smile, 
Of disease h e is fond and can sniff' it from a mil e. 
Towards it h e trots and with what a charge, 
To find, the poor guy, just a mirage. 

V1 cTOH IUZK : " Sweet were those few days 
vVhen in a quick embrace 
I came face to face 
With the Red Cross. 
Don't you agree Boss 
That I am at a loss. " 

RuooLPH SABBAGHA : Should th e heart be so vital 
As to always evoke a scandal? 
'Vhy should tachycardia be paroxysmal 
'Vhen to Rudy it is simply psychological. 

Au FAKHRU : Ali with th e Boston group is afiiliated, 
And of Darling's disease incriminated. 
For Bahrein h e means an innovation 
That's right, Samba is contemplated 
But Rock'n'Roll is his latest sedation. 
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JosEPH SDIA:\: To Brummana yo u see him always go, 
Does a ny of you r ea lly know 
Why? " 'here'? and \\'h a t '? As k m e not. 
It is a sec re t, J oe. Is it no t ? 

FAwz r ABU-JAMHAH: Frown not, question not, this 
is no fake, 
But Medicin e F o ur's un cr o wn ed sheilJL 
Between him a nd m e is a long pedigree 
Of fights; hut pals we a re, and will a lways be . 

MI C H EL KAHIL :Thy pass ion yo u h ave, in a ll direc
tions, tri ed 
By duly no do ub t yo u always abide. 
Your friends - it is a worry, yo ur h ealth 
Ah for a bride ! What a weallh ! 

.lA?>rrr. AZZAl\1 :Jimmy wh e n to Obstetri cs.bolls, 
His smile fri endly but his fangs bare 
Derry for sure avoids his jolts 
Les t be gone his und erwear. 

AHAM HA~ISSIA:\ : \Vben bird s s lart their chirping 
And golde n leaves with dew drops glitter, 
Have no ideas, it is no fl irting, 
But Aram's hour for a twille r. 



Au mn SALO ON! : Famili arity hreeds 
h a ppin ess a nd ... 

FuAo D AG HlH. : Sidon , Sid o n if yo u to 
Beir ut co me, 

'{H.\CHI G KO. ' YALL-\X : "Fr o m girl s my so n bewa re, 
And fo r them venom prepa re. 
Be to ugh , shoo t a nd everybody scare. 
Then a nd o nly th en you will he my h e ir." 

Less gas, less punc tures b ut 
more fun. 

M l :HA MMA D SALAYMA H : Isn' t h e a m an of h igh 
m ann ers, 
Tha t g uy we a ll call boss '? 
Like the mariners a lba tross, 
If go ne, lost is ou r ha nn er . 

HA,IIZ AZUHI : As a seo u t he s tands vi gi I la te at night , 
And on hi s ch es t, m ed als a re Hood-lit, with 
de light. 
Ye t m odes t is h e a nd in the clini c inwa rdly 
drawn , 
And beli eve it o r no t, he s pa res no Prof a 
yawn. 

HHAIH BALIKfA~ : 11· qu ee r you think hi s pro lil e 
pose, 
Shufll e a nd r eshullle, it is jus t a nose. 

GHAZAH DABAK.JfAX: Abo ut Gh aza r, need I w ri te? 
Frie nd of a ll , pi cks no 11ght. 
Such a tti tu de is very r igh t 
\ Vish all h ad same insight. 

J-JnAYH KABAKIAN: Cycl in g thro ugh th e yea r, 
In love a n engineer , 
In m arri age a pio neer , 
In life a m edica l ca reer. 
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..-\11 .\ CHAL\'AHDJIA~ : Lost and for lo rn into w in
dows peering, 
A hungry so ul in sea rch of feelin g. 
In r a in or cold or h eat, 
A l\Ieal is a l wa vs such a treat. 

BRANT KHATCHADOCRIA~: Abou t Stradiva riu s le t 
us talk not. 
Can we soothe him '? Perhaps not. 
For Swiss is h is mind, body and so ul 
And if to h im left, u p t ill there h e'll crawl. 

lBHAH IM YASHH UTI : " Ibrahim our dear, but prodi
gal so n, 
From OPD III derives all his fun, 
Can such a body full of gr ace, 
Roam around with a poker face '? " 

NADRA HADDAD : The Toppolino was h er fi rst 
brand, 
The Fi ats a little more grand . 
And when shy, wha t a crimson colour ! 
Make h er smile and earn a dollar. 

HI ND SHUMA~ : Lucky are we in this splendid era, 
\Vhen with us is the great " Doctora ". 
From Baalbeck she comes, play the fanfare 
A word of caution, h er way never bar. 

A~nN FARIS: Is it worthy of envy, that mo ustach e ? 
Should its friend be subj ect to tease? 
By God - little clem ency please, 
\Vh en Amin caresses his panach e -



2.00 p.m. Susceptibles 

2.35 p. m. Toxic state 

2.15 p. m. Route to exposure 

3.30 p.m. Gostric soft diet 

Punctured tire; competent 
heart 

2.30 p. m. Etiological agent 

3.45 p. m. F-orced tluids 

If you've just hod my yea rs of 

experience ... 





CLASS EDITORS 

RAJA NAJIB KHURI 
M uNm NASSAR 
NIKULA SAB 



FAH UK AB L-DHAHAB Beware if you pass near, 
Ahvays close your ear, 
For if he chance to whisper , 
Your ear-drum is gone for ever. 

HASHlD F LAYFIL Modest and keen h e n ever speaks loud, 
To us he r emains th e discoveror of' anterior Straub'. 

;viA UHICE BAR DI A hunter is he and a rifle-man, 
And from th e lantern slides he does project, 
' iVhen all others try - and nobody can, 
To man euver that complicated object. 

ADIL BIRBAH.l For every word th at's uller ed in lec ture, 
Adil ·writes down t\\'O, 
So that if one p er chance Js wrong, 
The other will be true. 

AKLOG HAPTE-MfCHAEL : For Michael the seasons have meaning, 
And as day is m ade for work and night for sleep 
And th er e is a tim e for feeding and a time for weaning 
So winter is for s tudy and summer for smoking long and deep. 

SA~II R JAHSHAN When Spring every year com es nigh, 
Samir his nose turns up to sniff the sky, 
And asks mournfully and qui e tly "Oh why 
" 'as I not born elsewhere, Oh why?'' 
Then qui ckly fa lls to sleep with a sigh. 

SAMI NASSAR One should neve r try 

HAlF JABIR 

To understand his moods or why. 
For eve t· since th e world bega n, 
Truly th e mood makes th e man. 

Let us take into more consideration 
Matters of organizati on, 
Just in case to som e it occurs 
To go on a "trip to the Cedars". 
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lsi<.\:\ D.\ H JJ HA Keen eyes, a sm oo th longue, and sharp ears 
Ma ke th e bes t ana tomica l combina ti on, 
To make use of what one hears 
And participate in innocent conversa tion . 

SA:\IIR KADI Samir has a mind that is pratical, 
And eas ily differentiates th e trivia l 
From thin gs more subtle and diffi cult lo see 
Like "a n orange at ni ghl " or "a c up of coffee''. 

RI YAD KHALIFAH Riyad has described a New E ntily 
Of "Romantic Heart Disease ", 
T he treatment being to appease 
By waiting, or b etter still, by "Surgery ". 

RA.IA ~AJIB KHL lU A tru e scientist Raja is, 
And sp ends all free time of his , 
In investigating things so frail 
As the number of hairs on a horse's !ail. 

\VADAD KID.-\NE-MARIAi\-1: So quiet and so noisel ess, 
She passes to-a nd-fro , 
But if she sees a classmate 
So loudly does she shout " H ello " . 

lLY.-\S LUBBAT Rich is he in medical experie nce, and mature, 
And up to dale on trends in Europe and Am eri ca . 
For every now and the n he reviews th e litera ture 
From th e A . .J.M. \o th e Acta Pediatrica. 

AltA :\IADO~fAN Oh the elus ive Madon ian 

:'llL'NIH ~ASSAH 

Just try to ca tch him if you can. 
Al ways formal in attire, 
His costum e a r eal "piece" 
For all th e girl s to adm ire 
And lo see th em home in hi s "service". 

Nim ble piper wi th music soft and low, 
Falling on Dale Home ears like so und of harps. 
T he maidens round and round do go, 
But a las, are left with broke n hearts . 





Nm.OLA SAB 

ATIF SAD 

ALEX.ANDEH SADIK 

SA~IIf\ SALAMUN 

ABHAHA TEDLA 

FnmE WaLDE GEORGIS 

IBRAHIM YAKUB 

SAm ZUBI 

His witty remarks, his canny jokes 
The twinkle of the eye, that knowing grin 
Makes a day with him not a hoax 
But filled with humour, bedlam and chagrin. 

It is said that in a Persian market 
There are many things to wander at 
Things to buy and take home in a basket
And places where one can sit and chat. 

From the North came Alex the Great, 
Strong, mighty and looking for bait, 
Soon he collided with movies 'en face', 
But could find none better than 'Gaumont Palace '. 

He has something, an inherent quality 
Of simplicity and of modesty, 
Nature full of sensitivity, 
And above all a sense of pity. 

So proud, so solemn and full of dignity, 
Constant reminder of the days of yore, 
He deals with each problem at its core, 
By various subtleties and touches of ambiguity. 

Alphonse, ever since his graduation 
Is labouring under extreme initiation, 
So now it takes all his determination 
To prevent him from falling into temptation. 

So slender and slim, 
He passes by sleekly and without a say, 
His eyes gleaming in the dim 
As if searching for a needle in a hec1p of hay. 

Captain of the team is he, 
And over the football field exerts full sway, 
But Said is a young doctor-lo-be, 
And even in a sterile field has his way. 





K AYSAH SHIDYAK 

A NT UN SALIM 

T ATYANA RODE JKO 

FAYIZ SALWAN 

W A DI AS-S UKI 

A true actor and singer combined, 
\Vho in conflict pleasure does find. 
Cesar can always outweigh the issue, 
By virtue of his pomp and adipose tissue. 

Have you ever seen Tony's hair? 
You can't miss it, it's everywhere; 
All the ladies, young and fair, 
\Vhen they see it fall into despair. 

In long white gown she's clad, 
But when she smiles all of sudden 
Then know her thoughts have trodden 
All the way from Timoshenko to Trinidad. 

Whisper softly lest you disturb 
Sensitive souls, and minds perturbed. 
Fayiz's threshold is very low, 
So whisper gently and whisper low. 

In order to appear mature 
One should always be cocksure. 
And if somebody asks you "why '?", 
Tell them strongly "so say I". 



THE TURNING POINT 

Third Year Medicine is a turning point in th e making of a doc tor. 

\Veaned from the lecture-roo,m and the textbook, armed to the teeth with 

the gems and rarities of the preclinical sciences, the Third Year Medical 

student is suddenly thrown face to face with the patient, his life -long 

concern . 

His mind alert, his senses directed, the student tries to exec ute one of 

the most trying jobs- that of r econciliation be twee n Science and the many 

varied aspec ts of Human Nature in r elation to suffering and disease. But 

in Medicine, as in life, one has to pass through certain stages, and gradually 

but confidently the student learns to face the challenge. 

Thus begins his clinical experience which revolves around an axis 

on one front the professors and r esidents, and oi1 the opposite front the 

drilled r egimented students, "the commoners ". The locus of this axis is the 

patient around whom an endless war is waged, the outcome of which is 

invariably _in favor of the first party by virtue of their experience, age, 

position, and if n eed be, their voice . 

As tim e passes by, the diverse personalities of the students unfold 

themselves by the bedside . Some deal with the patient with such ease and 

sureness that the latter is convinced of the authority facing him. Others, 

perhaps less pompous, win the patient's confidence and allay his fears with 

the simplicity of an engaging and reassuring smile. At tim es, however, the 

student's amateurish efforts dawn upon th e patient who r eac ts with expres

sions of encouragement and sympathy. 



. . . . on the other, the " commoners ". 

On one front the imperial Professors 

The work in the Department of Medici ne assumes a unique 

character and fl avor. Her e th e imperial professors make their 
r ounds in the wards with the students followin g a t their heels. 
It is here tha t the infallibl e pr ofessors expound the latest 

theories of Medicine, the patient being temporarily forgotten . 
[n the afternoon the rounds ar e quite sol_emn and grave . It is 

then tha t the r esidents conduct lessons in square-da ncing 
( between 4 :00-6:00 P. M. ) during which time the s tudent is 
humbled before the pa tient - perhaps b ecause of the ignorance 
of the latter. Of course all this, it is said, is to the student's 

advantage for it combines good leg exercises and m ental 

s timulation. 

The end of the table and out of sight . 

In the Depar tment of Surgery the Third Year Student is 

introd uced to the opera tin g room. Once the ordeal of meti
culous scrubbing is over, th e student makes his cer emonial 
entra nce into th e ar ena . There be is r ece ived by the anxious 

maids of honor and is ritually go·wn ed and gloved . By then 

everybody gives way for hint to take his unchallenged place 
at the end of the table and out of sight. However 

excellen t opportunities present themselves and h e is granted 
the full privelege of HETRACTION whi ch invariably m eans 

an endless t ug-of-war be twee n his arm muscles and the elastic 

tissues of the pati en t. 

The master of the show. 



.... the patient being forgotten for a while. 

In Obstetrics, as in no other place, the commoner becomes 

the master of the show. Amid the moans of mothers, the glit

tering forceps, and the cries of the newborn the student feels 

the impact of life's creation only to realize in retrospect that 

the toil spent is but his own. Thus as ~ature takes its course, 

the student proudly gives himself the credit. The student's 

reac tions are further intensified in the experiences afforded by 

the Home Delivery Service. There the motto is " rap idity and 

swiftness " of action to reach a goal on time. But despite all 

the avai lable facilities Nature has the upper hand and often 

wins the race. 

Moments of pathos. 
Reconciliation between Science . . . and human nature. 

Though Third Year is spent partly in hard work and study, 

it is also spent in acquiring a depth of experience through 

the many moments of pathos and the others of rare humor. 

Many of the vicissitudes of life are revealed - the mystery of 

birth, the suffering ot d isease, the agony of death, and th e joy 

and gladness of r ecovery. In dealing with life, let us remember 

the words of Jibran : "For in truth it is life that gives unto 

life - while yo u who deem yo urself a giver are but a witness". 
( The Prophet) 

. . . . others of rare humor. 
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CLASS EDITOR 

HARO UT UNE BABIGIAN 



BETWEEN REA VEN AND HELL.* 

" What you are you do not see, What you see is your shadow. " 

The complexities of second year do not even permit the portrayal of a minute fragment of the shadow. It is 
only to leave a memory of all the vicissitudes of a trying though intriguing year that this multitude of rebounding 
thoughts, emotions and ideas of Second Y earers is compiled together. 

Forty, uninhibited young medical students are depicted each with one of their characteristic traits which m a 
way has made life more joyful and endurable in a year full of slavery, endless quizzes, disappointments and some 
joys occasionally marred by the whim of a professor. 

Second year is apparently meant to be a brainwashing experiment through which every medical student should 
pass. Neural-anatomy and Neural-physiology are only the test doses which work quite effectively leaving all minds 
in a turmoil of loose fragments of knowledge. Pathology hits the brain molecules with supersonic speed in a hapha
zard manner bringing about an irreversible ionization of the constituent particles. In the meantime the anticipated 
results of quizzes serve the purpose of breaking down the morale of the students. 

It is always desired to keep parts of the body, other than the brain , in shape too. The Bacteriology course 
comes in handy, giving ample exercise to the muscles of the hand and arm, while the systematic exams every two 
weeks or so keep the mentality of the students in line with their speed of taking down lecture notes. In the labora
tory one learns how to streak, inoculate and incubate. Also the fact should not be denied that after around a hun
dred trials the student starts getting a vague idea of how to perform the essential and most important Gram stain. 

In Pharmacology, students are the witnesses of endless clashes between the South and North. They also develop 
an allergic reaction against the French, the metastasizing School of Public Health and physicians downtown. Inevita
bly one comes to get familiarized with the inumerable list of eminent German scientists who happen to be, in one 
way or another, acquaintances of the source. In the laboratory everybody strives his best to keep up with the stan
dards of a successfully organized circus. 

As for Parasitology, the tactics of attack are quite different from the rest. There are fewer quizzes and less 
useless material to study just for fun, instead everybody is kept busy in the library doing literature reviews and 
reading story books containing some touches of para sit~logic detective work. 

Last on the strin g comes the prime enemy of Second Yearers, namely, the all-white and torturing amphitheatre. 
All through class sessions, which usually last much longer then the alloted time, the students are in a muddled state 
trying to bnd a position in their chairs which will be somewhat comfortable allowing them to pay attention to the 
precious gems shed down in the middle of the room. At last the awaited life-saving moment arrives after which 
everybody is busy dusting his clothes. If anybody wishes to spot a. Second Yearer anywhere from amongst a crowd, 
only look at the areas of trousers just around the knee, there lies the trade mark of Second Year - a big, unerasable, 
white spot. 

It will be unjust if we do not consider the other side of the picture too. 

A generous, tantalizing offer of relaxation is made by the introduction of several minor credit-hour courses. In 
Nutrition knowledge is stored to be used in Fourth Year. Apparently the importance of Public Health Administra
tion will be appreciated after graduation while Sanitation and Epidemiology give the students enough facts and 
sights to make them doubt their healthy existence. On the whole, such courses keep the students busy inspite of 
themselves. 

Last and not least, and in all seriousness, we would like to extend our gratitude to all our teachers who, have 
wholeheartedly, willingly and devotedly given their all in attempting to direct our line of thinking towards the 
aimed and respected goal. 

* Photographs of the students by H aroutun Babigian. 



S tUll~ ABDUL-MA LI!\. - His lool;s nrc 
funn y,cnn yo u ex pect less o r hi s jo kes'! 

MA UHICE AT! \' YA I-1. - Cn n all'o rd a s mi le 
e ven during hard s lu dy. 

E~'IILE DABAJ. - So m e music for n clwnge. 

ADNAN DAJAN!. - T !te sh o rtest way to 
succeed is lo r·ccopy your· lectures . 

1-I AHOUTLTN BABIGIAN . - Pi c tures hnv c 
tongues . 

I-JANNA BITAH . -- Leader ol' the o pposition. 

GEORGE B HID!. - Animal en em y No. 1. 

Cj\ 



FII,IIE ESC H ET E. - The qui e t nwn . 

N U13AR DJANIAN. - Medi ci ne nfl e r thi•·Iy. 

I-IE~·mY GIHAGOS. - Doesn't he loo l< like 
an artist ? 

GEBHECHRISTOS GOBEZIE. - I am :m 
Ethiopian .. . 

SYED ALEF SHAH GI-IAZANFAH . - Whnt 
is th e tn echnnism behind ... 

J E AN J ACQUES HAJ .JAH . - Who is word ed ? 
It is on ly n Patho logy exn m . 

H EN RY l-IADID IAN.- Alwa ys int e res ted in 
w hat is go in g on be hind . 



ADAM JD . - ' Vhn t Looking fo r w01·ds to 
tease ? 

GEORGE ISKANDAR. -Beli e ve me, he is 
wem·ing a pull-over unde rneath . 

AIDA MANI\U. - Strnnge r in paradi se . 

ZAHI MAKHULAH. - Ty pica l smi le, typica l 
c iga re tte. 

JEAN OHANNES PARTAMIAM. - Always 
ges ticulatin g with the n.ccompanitnc nt 
or a 120 decibel nrgumcn l. 

TESFAYE 1\IDANE-MAniAM. - You should 
sec hin1 dnn ci ng the mambo. 

HISHAM MA.IOIIUB.- Most p•·obably he 
uses nitJ·it es nbundmlll y. 



:\lAR UF HAZZ UI\ . - T h is is ~ l cdi c i n e, boy ! 

RAS HID AH-R A HID. - Le:w es n t race of 
pe rfum e behi n d . 

SHA FIK SA l-WAR. - :'\obod y <l;11·es d o thi s 
n1or-c tha n once a ycnr . 

M UHA~IMA D ZAI\ I S H AM ~I A. - See ing is 
be li e vin g. 

! SAM SAI\ATJ. - Be lie ve m e, these ra bbit s 
are ci the r from Damnscus o r the Sou th. 

\ VI II ll i SH UAYB. - Si le nt nnd s tudio us- a 
T yp ica l Sout h ern er . 

ABDUL- MU IZ SHAW AR.- Om en of good 
lu ck. 



.JA CI\ SILAl-1. - Slrangc co mbinat ion 
studying w ith ~ ~ closed n1oulh . 

ADNAN SINNU. - Arguing cncycl opcdin 
po liti c::~. 

The following members of this. o ur m ost 
illwo; ll'ious, class have refrained from indulg
ing i11 Cadu ce us, Photograp hy and similiar 
vice. Exclusion of tll eir photos lll erefore was 
not an over siglll or due to Lack of Character 
trails in them worth portraying or a desire 
to do them injustice. To tire contrary their 
exclusion poses a great inju stice to the reader, 
and of ou r llear readers we humbly beg 
pardon . 

NABIL ADHAM 

BISHARAH FABIS 

IUCHAHD SABBAGH 

EDGAR SARHAFIAN 

MUHAMMAD HIAD TAI-JA 

FAHM I ZAI(AfliYYA 

MOHAMMAD HAFIQ WAZIHI. - The Di 
pl o rnnl. 

~IOHA)IED KABIR YOUNOSZAI. - E nj oy
in g: some minor ci rcus :1cts. 

NA.DI TINN. - Am el'i ca n fr·om Snghhinc 
stud ying Medi cine. 

OJA~IG TOPAI\!Al"\. 
g:ivc n lirt . 

Always 
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RAJA KHALIL KHURI 



Ibrahim DABBUS 

Garabet EKNOYAN 

Muhammad DABBUSI 



Am in FULA YHAN 

Farid FULAYHAN 

Rashid FAWWAZ-YUSUF 
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Philip Edward MANN 

Adnan MURUWWAH 

Hratch MANOUKIAN 



Amin NASR 

Nadya NASSAR 

Khalil NAHRA 





FROM HERE THE START 

The story of First Year Medicine is one all too familiar to the reader. It was the same 
this year as it was in previous years and, I suppose, as it shall be in the coming ones. The 
students change, except for a few less fortunate ones who decide for one reason or another 
- usually another, to begin all over again. Methods and techniques of teaching may be 
modified, occasionally a professor retires (one per several decades), but Medicine I remains 
essentially unaltered. 

The hardships, the frustrations, the loss of self-confidence and the gnawing skepticism 
met in Frist Year, are well known and pretty much taken for granted . Therefore no more 
time will be spent on further elaboration. 

It was only towards the end of the year, howeYer, that we began to realize that after all 
every medical student has to go through the misery of Medicine I, and it was only then that 
we were comforted. 

Medicine I can undoubtedly be best portrayed by introducing the readers to each 
member of the class. The introduction '"'ill consist of presenting a few words about each 
member of lh e class which depict some aspect of his character. 

Zaki AJANS : In th e lectures Zaki writes down 
all that the teacher utters, even the jokes, 
at the expense of missing the laughs. Do 
not be surprised if you see him la ughing 
'vhile memorizing his studies. 

Mamma AMARE: Gentle and slow going, holds 
a personality award for these fine trails, 
from his college in Ethiopia. 

Faris AZURI : Don Juan - en reverse. 

Neron BALASANIAN : 0. K. Nerone All for 
Public Health. 

Muhammad Samir AL- BAWWAB : Abandons 
his best friend - the book, to rush off to a 
movie whenever Gregory Peck is starring. 

Abdul Aziz BILBISI : Nothing more appealing 
to him than breathing his worries out 
through a hubble-bubble- especially after 
a heavy artillery attack by Dr. Daoud 
during a phy~iology recitation. 

Ibrahim DABBUS : Self-appointed king of the 
·class and shall remain as it is quite incon
ceivable that anyone shall attain his 
majesty's stature to dare object. 

Muhammad DABBUSI : Has usually very littl e to 
say, but does a lot of thinking. "A penny 
for his thoughts". 

Garabet EKNOYAN : A true Robin Hood -
daring, dynamic and devilish ; never fails 
to offer his help when needed. 

Rashid FAWWAZ-YUSUF : An intellectual, 
has the odd belief that philosphy is of 
value only iri bluffing people. Particular 
in his choice of chapel speakers- was 
" deeorated" wi th a warning from the 
dean's office. 

Am in FULA YHAN : Known for his refined and 
elegant sense of humor. Mere force of 
habit, he usually entertains " queens '' . 

Fa rid FULA YHAN : Serious Farid seems to 
have a grudge against the coeds. He often 
appears on AUB ac tivities accompanying 
British Council secretaries. 

Shimellis GEBEYEHOU : Suede shoes, dancing 
feet, a heart big as a beet. New suit, gay 
lie, ·with an eye for the girls - Oh m y ! 

Umar GHAZZAWI: ·when asked a question- he 
rubs his front, thinks, then he answers 
wrong. 

0 



Hrair GULESSERIAN : Luckiest fellow in exa
mination grades. Light-P,earled and gay, 
takes life with a grain of sa lt. 

Demissie HABTE : Clear headed, conscientious, 
calm and cautious - a stud ent above all. 

Khalid HAMZAH : Chic and only chic - that 
is to say with no obvious r ewards . . 

Bernard Anthony ISSAC : Decided to go 
home on the eve of th e Anatomy final. He 
changed his mind and put on eyegl;:Jsses 
instead. 

Azmi JARRAH : Has a poker face one can n ever 
tell whelhe1· he is bluffing or not (and n ei-. 
ther can he). A probable cause of any 
future success will nol be his smile. 

John Bernard JOSEPH : An egg - head full of 
courage, will and persistence. Logician 
even in writing biochemical formulae~ a t 
the expense of \Vriting th em wrong . 

Naim KANAN A TT ALLAH : Wears big sloppy 
bow ties -hoping to a ttrac t the butterflies. 

Nadim KHURI : Scared of fai nting. Beason 
- he might miss two minutes of sttidying. 

Raja KHURI : Fascinating for his complex 
personality. Dresses like a nco-impres
sionist, talks like a lawyer, acts like a 
gen tlema.n and yet plans to beco ine a 
doctor. 

lngeburg Helene KOP.P : Has she trouble in 
landing - th e grades they are handing -
our Kopp ? Ha ! No, one so illustrious 
need not be industrious. Need she be ? 

Philip Edward · MANN : J-Ias a · c~urageous 
probing mind and an attractive sense of 
humor. Often combines both which makes 
him charmingly rude. 

Hratch MANOUKIAN : The serious mysterious 
man w ith the" dark eyeglasses" . A mathe
matician, he plans to apply the Quantum 
theory to Medicine. 

Adnan MURUWWAH : A perfectionist, believes 
that since truth can only be approached, 
it should be abandoned. He now cul
tivates his power of imagination. 

Khalil NAHRA : With regards to study he is 
caught in a vicious circle. He learns the 
material, meets you, .tells yo u h e hasn' t 
opened a book, convinces himself too, 
and then goes back to study. 

Amin NASR : A poigna nt se nse of humour 
h e has a vast ge neral know ledge and 
consequeritly rather limited -niedi cal 
knov,rledge. 

Nadya NASSAR : ·\Vhen she studies Anatomy, 
she spends half the time planning, a nd 
the other half feeling sorry about the time 
she lost in doing so ._ 

George SAB : A rare bird who attains the 
· highes t grad es with a minimum of study. 

"Don't worry" is his favourite ex pression
and perhaps the secret of his success . 

Suhayl SALIH : If you are hungry and happen 
to be financially embarrassed le t Suha)rl 
tell you a j oke and h e'll certainly spoil 
your a ppetite . . 

Salah SALMAN : Genius is more of ' perspi
ra tion tna n inspiration which niakes Salah 
an ideal me-dical student. · 

Anwar SINNU : Always looking ~ to th e lime 
h e shall cure_the sick, o1· a t leas t put them 
out of their misery. 

Admassu TEFERRA : A heart th a t is kind and 
ge ntle , a brain tha t is ah•.:ays fertile, an 
eye that always seeks the trullL 

Sarka Manuel TILKIAN : Serious, studious 
and religious. Always on the lookout for 
adipose tissue - for personal use . 

Amin TUMA : -Studious, conscient ious and an 
ardent believer in the saying : 'Blessed 
are the seekers of knowl edge in 'whatever 
field'. 

Fayiz TUSHAN Lea,res you with an everlast-
. ing impression that man is a laughing 
species or, if yo u are too near to him, 
that rain: and thunder are not phenomena 
limited to Nature. 

Muhammad Marwan UWAYDAH : Quiet Marwan 
was identified as a member of the class 
only after he started wearing eyeglasses. 

Hanna WANNA : Tough and rough, not 
enough ? Deeply religious. 

Daren YERETZIAN : Grand Exalted Book
worm - first class. Medical student 
mentally, Aggie student physically. 

Liza YESSAYAN : ·silent, with an inclination 
to shyness, but as one would expect 
-good hearted. 
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FROM OUR ADVISOR 

Another academic year is commg to a close and for you it mar~s your commen

cement in tltis chosen field of service to ma11~ind. For me, it mar~s the end of fwenty

fil'e y ears of association with this great institution and tke privilege of having ta~en 

part in your education and the education of the twenty-four clasuJ· !Jefore you. I do 

!tope, wit It God's will, to continue many more years contri!Ju'ting, what little I can, to 

future students and to ma11~ind. 

Your rotating interns/tip, the fiftlt year in tlte medical school, I am sure, has 

been very fruitjid for it ha.s allowed you to be responsible under direct supervision, for 

/1// patients 011 the different services. You too~ histories, did /1// pkysical and laboratory 

examinations, ordered all necessary medications, including preoperative and postoperative 

orders, and wrote follow up as well as discharge notes. You also too~ part in !Jed-side 

teaching rounds, conferences and assisted in most operations. We do !tope you have 

leamed the scientific as well as tke practical side of Medicine, in all its branches, 

whick will be of kelp to you in your future development, and continued education. 

I have been proud of your achievements, not only in the Opktkalmology c:;> 

Otolaryngology Department in whick you have wor~ed, but also in your extra-curricular 

activities in the Medical Student Society (M.S. S.) of whick I have !tad the pleasure 

of being your advisor. May God be witlt you and my best wisheJ· to every member of 
tke 19 57 graduating class. 

ALFR.ED E. DIAB M. D. 
MSS Advisor 



MSS CALLING 
It has bee n a sort of a tradition for successive Medical Students' Society cabinets to face a cha ll enge 

put forth to them by lhe grand achievements of their predecessors. It h as also been the trend fo r the 

challenge to beco me more and more difficult to mee t every year. As I look back on o ur achievements 

this year I can say ·with pride that the cabinet of this year, with the co nstant support of the s tudents, and 

the wise advice of the Dean, advisor and the interes ted members of the faculty, has successfully met th e 

challenge. 

Two things characterized our activities thi s yea r. First tha t we were a ble to keep up that grand touch 

th at has always distinguished Medical Students' Society activities. The ball we had at Bristol Hotel under 

th e patronage of our Dean can b e t~uly called the ball of the year; the decorations were perfec t, th e 

atmosphere joyful and attendance r epresented th e Elite. 

" I am proud of medi cal students" ; " The ball was a social suc

cess" ; "This is the best of Medical Students' Society balls " - and 

other statements point to the effec t the ball left in those who 

attended it. I should like to ex tend thanks to Miss Loyce 

Boath, Miss Larry Patten, and Mrs. Emma Salloum for devoting 

so much of their time and efforts to decorate our ball and he lp 

make of it a success . 

December 6, 1957 - the Annual Anniversary was another 

social success. The theme _?f this year 's anniversary was a 

general knowledge contest. Mention should he made h ere of 

Dr. Jacob Thadde us whose eJforts a nd exceptional wit had a 

lot to do in making of this dear occasion a success. 



The refurnishing of our lo unge with the help of Miss Haifa 

Bihi, th e welcoming reception in h onor of 1st Year Medicine 

and lsi Year ::\ursing Students, a dancing party a t our lounge 

and a beach party we re som e of the other social activities. 

Another M. S. S. show was on the way to comple tion with the 

h elp of Dr. Thaddeus were il not for the fact th a t \Ves t Hall 

was declared unsafe and so we had to disco ntinue our work 

along this lin e. \Ve hope that the coming cabinet will be able to 

put on the show the coming fall. Dr. & Mrs. Diab, on several 

occasions acted as hosts to groups of medi cal students and nurses 

at their house . This social activity proved fruitful. It is hoped tha t 

other faculty members will adopt this idea in the future. During 

th e Middle East Medical Assembly, m edical students were in 

charge and look part in varying activities and h elped to make 

the Assemby successful. 

The other thing that characterized 

our activities this year was our ability 

as a student gro up to take our share 

m na tional em ergencies. The first aid 

classes sponsored by Medical Stude nts' 

Socie ty on campus during Suez Cana l 

crisis and our active participation in 

the vaccination campaign to combat 

smallpox in Lebanon were only lwo 



examples of this. I am sure that our attitude during the 

Suez Canal crisis has done a lot to direc t the efforts and 

en thusiasm of Un iversity students into constructive channels. 

It also goes without saying that the services we offer ed 

during the smallpox vaccination campaign and th e attitude 

we showed in being the only m edical group combatting 

the epidemic at its source during the first three days of U1e 

campaign reflected wonderfully on our spirit and our 

understanding of the meaning of responsibility and devo

tion to duty and national calls. These two activities will 

always carry with them the names of Drs. vVilson, Antyppa, 

Shakbashiri and Miss French who devoted a lot of tim e 

and efforts to their realization. 

Beli eving in the need for and value of an honor system in 

U1e school, w e have worked hard to push this system ahead . 

Vve have succeeded this year in making more of the faculty 

members interested in the system" and, vvith the h elp of some of 

th em and the support of our Dean, have laid down a strong 

basis for a scheme whereby the honor 

system is totally controlled by the 

Society. This scheme has bee n put into 

action already and h as proved success

ful. It thus marks the begi nning of 

student government in our school -

the first of its nature all over th e 

campus. Thanks go to Drs. Scott, 

Tabbara and Nasif for their enco u-

ragement and guidance in plannin g 

and exec uting such a scheme. 



In the field of financial a id, the Society has kept the tradition of 

giving sch olarships to needy students in the school. vVe have also 

succeeded this year with the h elp of donations from stu den Ls, faculty and 

his fath er to es tablish a sch olarship fund to commemora te the nam e of 

Rene Farah and the first scholarship was given this year to a Fifth Year 

student. Dr. Diab whil e in the States managed to get a yearly full-scholarship 

covering tuition of a medical s tudent. 



On Tuesday and Friday w e had several interes ting lec tures and discussions. 

Among our distinguished spea kers this year were : 

Dr. AHNOL)) TovNBEE 

Dr. Bucv 

Dr. KENNE DY 

Dr. P. ANTYPPA 

Dr. ScHnOEDEH 

Dr. RoBEBT CLINTON 

Dr. T UHNEH 

PAGE 

Importance of Heligion in Medicine. 

Huptured Intra-Cranial Aneurvsms. 

Loss of Memory. 

Skin Coverage Problems Ill Surgery. 

a series of lec tures on hypertension 

Modern Occupational Medicine. 

Death, Basic Factor in History 

A symposium on collagen diseases was organized in cooperation with the Depart

ment of Internal Medicine. Judging from the r esponse of the students and staff the 

symposium, I believe, was a success and I hope sim.ilar symposia will be organized 

by the Society next year. 

The Society also undertook the task of publishing a guide for the use of the 

l ibrary prepared by Dr. Schwabe. I want to take the opportunity to ex tend our 

thanks to Dr. Schwabe for turning over to us this fin e work and for giving us the 

right to sell the guide and use its re turns in projec ts of the Society. 



The cab inet has been very keen to 

keep up the spirit of all- l' niversity ac tiviti es 

s tarted by earli er cab in ets . '\Ye h ave en

co uraged and parti cipated in such ac tiviti es 

whenever w e were called. The scene w e 

presented at the varietv show for th e new 

students programs, o ur ac tive participation 

in the Universi ty genera l knowledge contes t 

and the winning of th e championship w ere 

only two examples of our willingness to 

promote this all-Vn iversity spirit. 

The Yearbook was another activit)' 

that refl ected the ability of medical students 

lo produce first class publications. I have 

been following closely the progress in the 

production of this year's Caduceus and 

am aware of the multitude of difficulties 

that the editorial board encountered. Seeing 

this fine production at th e end I can't h elp 

but ex tend a special word of thanks to 

them all for their unweary and constant 

efforts to produce such a fine Yearbook 

I also would like to congratulate them 

for their originality in this production and 

the incorporation of the Student Nurses, 

o ur comrades - in- arms, tn this year's 

Cad uceus. 

Though our athle tic achievements were 

not exceptional, ye t our attitude and wil l-



ingn ess to participate m th e different 

games irrespective of whether we win or 

lose r efl ec ted nic ely on our athletic spirit. 

On e reaso n for our lagging behind in 

athletics is our absorption in work in 

classes or the hospital. I hope that the 

administration will pay more attention to 

athletics in our curriculum and we are 

all looking forward to seeing athletics 

occupying a part of our curriculum next 

vear. 

Before closing, I wish on behalf of 

the cabinet to express our thanks to our 

Dean for his constant encouragemen t and 

support, to Dr. Alfred Diab, our advisor 

for his invaluable suggestions and wise 

guidance, to Dr. Sabra for acting as advi

sor to us durlng the absence of Dr. Diab 

and to all the faculty and students for 

their continuous support and cooperation 

especially those of the students who were 

the backbone of the different subcom

mittees. 

Lastly, I would like to pay tribute to 

the late Rene Farah whose high ideals 

and spirit of devotion to service were my 

constant guide and the torch that lit my 

way in the service of the Society as 

chairman. 

ADIL AFIFI 
President, Medical Students' Society 
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Miss EUNICE ADA BABER. 
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R.N. , Butterworth Hospital, Grand Rapids Michigan ; 
B.S. in Nursing Education, Wayne University ;]~tStructor 
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B.S. University of Minnesota; 
Instmctor in Dietetics. 

Mrs. LUCY KEVER.IAN 

Nurses' Diploma - AUB; Instructor in Nursin,!{ Arts. 
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TO THE GRADUATES OF 1957, 

The discoverer of insulin, Dr. Frederik Banting is credited with having said : 

" I am a firm believer in th e theory tha t you can h ave or do almost anything that 

yo u wish in this world - if you are prepared to make the sacrifices, think and 

work ha rd enough and long enough. " The achievements of this YEAHBOOK illustrates 

the point admirably . 

The Sch ool of i'\ursing appreciates the privilege that the student nurses were 

given th e opportunity to share in the YEARBOOK of the School of Medicine. For 

som etime the s tudent nurses were thinking about having a yearbook, but each time 

it was discussed th ey shied away from the magnitude of th e r esponsibility such an 

undertakin g usu ally entails. 

\\'hen the -;\1edical Students' Society look the initiative and invited the student 

nurses to parti cipa te in th e YEARBOOK it was greatly welcomed by students and 

faculty . This was an example of the recognition that both doctors and nurses have 

a major rol e in the rather complex team, made up of a closely integrated teaching 

hospital and out patient department for the ultimate aim of providing high quality 

service in the promotion of health and the prevention of disease. 

I fervently hope that your team_ work on the YEARBOOK and your professional 

team work on the wards and in clinics will set a precedence for those who follow. 

To quote Kha lil GilJran : "w· ark is love made visible. " 

:\by your spirit of service 111 your chosen profession be like radium. It is cons

tantly giving off its energy and never losing. 

MAR.Y M. SOMOGYI 
Acting Director School of Nursing 



LIFE IN DALE HOME 

The life of the student nurse is somewhat like that of baking a cake. It goes 

something like this : Take 55 students, mix well in one building namely Dale Home ; 

add a few joys and subtract a few sorrows, mix in plenty of class work, then 'beat' in 

extra- curricular activities ; add gradually the pride and loyalty to nursing as a 

profession and then bake slowly for three years. 

During the first year you see young, laughing " green horns " until capping when 

their aim is shown them by candlelight. The second year is the long in-between

life with dra\vn out days. The third year brings up the serious all pompous and 

dignified despite the nerve-wracking comprehensives. After comprehensives the 

process is complete and the end product is a grad uate nurse ready to fulfill her duty 

in the service of mankind. 

What are the ingredients that go into the making of a student during the "baking" 

period ? Among them are the music hours, vesper services, birthday parties, social 

hours, visits from Santa and old Father time, the capping service where we say hello 

to amateurs and the Graduation Ball where we bade goodbye to professionals. Also 

is the day each year that new Florence Nightingale raises our ideals, the crowning 

of our Valentine Queen, the choosing of a representative to ICN. Then there are 

library hours, committee work, accident slips and blue sweaters, th e worry of no 

letters, the hate of being locked in, the comfort of home, the hearing of radios, the 

steady stream of visitors, the borrowing of clothes and lending of advice topped with 

the help from our "Mom", the room inspections, the "aspirin aod .hedrest" for· our 

colds. The thrill of a new experience, the quiet hours for the night nurse, the noisy 

hours to " blow off steam " - all these and many more go to make the life in Dale 

Home a time to remember and cherish troughout the years. 

llH 
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MARY A 
High pit~h . 

Sleeping priacess. 
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MARY ANDONIAN 
High pitch. 

DORIS AZZAM 
Let's go to the movies. 

ARAXI HANESSIAN 
Quiet noise-maker. 

ARAXI JIZMEJIAN 
Sleeping princess. 

SALAM DADA 
War and Peace. 

RITA HADDAD 
The great pretender. 
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VICTORIA MERJANIAN 
Consult for interior decoration. 

(l) 

HASMIG MISSISSIAN 
Jessy loves nambo. 

AIDA SALAMEH 
Dreamy queen. 

NEICES CHOLAKIAN 

KNARIG 
NALBANDIAN 
Happy-co-l.alty. 

'1'\e cood Samaritan. 

"' ADRINE SHEOHMELIAN 

SALWA NABTI 
No,l.ause ... 

DZA.GHIK ,, 

SE KHOSHIAN 
Socrates. 

I don't care. 

EUSE YACOUBIAN 
Cinderella -- out 7: oo p.m. 
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VICTORIA MERJANIAN 
Consult for interior decoration. 

HASMIG MISSISSIAN 
Jessy loves mambo. 

AIDA SALAMEH 
Dreamy queen. 

NERCES CHOLAKIAN 
The good Samaritan. 

KNARIG 
NALBANDIAN 
Happy-go-luky. 

SALWA NABTI 
No, because ... 

DZAGHIK 
SERKHOSHIAN 

Socrates. 

ADRINE SHEOHMELIAN 
I don't care. 

ELISE YACOUBIAN 
Cinderella -- out 7: oo p.m. 





CARAVAN ENDS 

The story begins on September 30, 1 9S4• when a 

bouncing group of young girls and a boy from Syria, 

Lebanon, Jordan and Iran arrived m Dale Home amidst 

a flurry of big sisters and enthusiastic instructors out to 

welcome this group of " greenhorns " who had chosen to become 

professional nurses . 

Their hrst week was orientation - to the hospital , to 

the U niversity, to the grounds along with tea parties, garden 

suppers and social events. Adjustment to this life was quick 

and an " at home " feeling was soon attained. Surprisingly 

enough Nursing was not all orientation week. Nevertheless, 

optimism grew as the work began and spirits fluctuated 

up and down in accordance with the grading scale. 

After that first week, this preclinical group of nurses 

began to study, and study hard, for we had to learn 

evrything in six months that a doctor learns in three years . 

Exhausted, but happy, we reached the 2 S th of March and 

were capped and with the caps received the title "Class 

of 19 57"· 

Here began the ward work anxiously awaited for in 

addition to more theoretical class work. Here too began a 

long line of experiences with which grew a bond of unders

tanding, friendship, and humility to God and man. Some 

evening and night - beside the added eyestrain m the 

Audio-Visual-Room where we were now privileged to attend 

classes. We thought we were an exceptionally active group, 

socially and intellectually. The queen and maids of honor of 

Valentine Ball were from our class . The year ended with a 

class project - " Maternal and Child Care " - at a garden 

party which displayed our numerous individual talents and 

proved to be a success. The active Juniors faded away and 

emerged into the "high and mighty" Seniors spending nearly 

all their time in the wards with heavy responsibilities . Now 

was the time for us to " lord " over our Freshman and Junior 

sisters. Now came the time to walk through the wards with 

heads held high in the firm belief that we knew everything 

and could carry all kinds of tasks. Now too was the time 

for us to have more fun and spend free time in luxury. 

Our experience in the Lebanese M~ntal Hospital started at 

this time and we went, group after group, with great interest 

but dreadfuf expectations. Happily each group came back 

with normal " EEG " from the so called Asfourieh. 

Now this class gathered all its strength and prepared to 

cross the last frontier that separated it from its final goal -

the comprehensive examination. The mighty Seniors became 

bookworms, searching in the shelves of their minds for the 

pearls of knowledge they had collected all through the three 

years of training - diseases and symptoms, incubation and 
experiences were funny, some taught ways of mankind, others 

communicability periods, drugs and solutions, cures and pre
were embarrassing and humiliating. As the blue of their 

· ventions, treatment and prognosis - until their suffering 
uniforms faded with age, so grew the ability to cope with 

new situations. Those experiences became more embarrassing 

but a lesson to be understood along with many others, thus 

here was the first evidence of the professional nurse in the 

making. 

The frontier of the second year was passed. We became 

busy Juniors with responsibilities on the floor during day, 
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minds were literally saturated. On May 7th and 8th, the 

last frontier crossed, we Seniors were happy again. Only a 

few months more at the end of August, this 3-year caravan 

will reach the station called "graduate". From here on it is 

up to each member of this group to go on with the journey 

through life assuming personal and professional responsibility 

to derive the best out of their respective lives. Good luck l 



SENIOR CLASS PROPHECY 

Dear Mrs. Van, 

It was really good to hear from you again. Graduation 

time has rolled around, and this year being our tenth anni

versary, the class decided to have a reunion. What fun ! 

Time and life pass so quickly, I could hardly see a change 

in some of the girls. We had the party after the graduation 

exerCISe. Gossip - galore ! That mambo of Hasmig 

Mississianis just the same. I never could understand some 

of those steps she does. By the way, Hasrnig is an air 

stewardess now -- roaming around the world foot-loose and 

fancy free. Knarig Nalbandian was there bouncing around 

as usual. She's the supervisor in Obstetrics now. It hasn't 

quieted her down though and she still imitates Miss Avakian 

perfectly ! 

In 

You should have seen the car Dzaghig Serkoshian arrived 

But then after working in Saudia Arabia for awhile, no 

wonder she can alford it. 

Nerces Cholakian was there, of course. How could the 

girls have a party without him ? The other day he put the 

whole operating room staff under anesthesia. What excitement 

for the patients I 

How we laughed at Araxi Hanessian's baby imitation. I 

guess you probably know she is head of the new Medical 

wing. 

Rita Haddad is still bemoaning the fact that student days 

are over. She didn't light with a soul all night, but sat 

listening to Bach all alone. 

Doris Azzarn and Vicky Merjanian of course couldn't 

come since they are both in the States now. I received a long 

chatty letter from Vicky the other day telling me that women 

in the States spend so much time talking she can't satisfy her 

speech outlet. 

Doris writes that she and ''! " are earning plenty of money 

as psychiatrists in the States now. Seems there is quite a need. 

We were all sorry Salam Dada couldn't stay long at the 

party. She received an emergency call from Horne Delivery 

Psychoanalysis was free at the par~. Salwa Nabti is Service and again it was twin boys. She never delivers 

going strong in Asfurieh, now works a year, then rests a year anything but boys. 

' to avoid varicose veins, ' she says. 

Adrine Sheohrnelian had to leave the party early. One of 

her boys had a fever. It's a pity she hasn't any girls ! 

Araxi Jizmejian and Mary Andonian are both working 

m OR now. I think it's for the weekends off. 

Aida Salarneh was .singing the latest hits again. She even 

sings in Delivery Suite to quiet the patients - lucky people. 

The party brought back lots of old memories, and was 

a lot of fun. 

As for me - well, I'm just now appreciating my ward 

management training which I use to _keep my live naughty 

ones in line. 

That had better be all for now. I'll write more news 

later. 

Elise YACOUBIAN 
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I 
AGHAVNI~N 

SuR F..iMieia existed . 

.. 
MAIGAIET AVAKIAN 

lnpclimts of Larry, Loyce & F-a. Wlto waats to he a 
•i11i--.ft ? .. I do! " 

PIELEN DEMEI.jiAN 

LEILA GEORGE 
Inside an athlete body 

is a feminine heart. 

I know I Of course tlut's ·ss.J--• 

PEROUlY D£LLALIAN 
Jokes in a funeral. 

LUCY ELMA)IAN 
Weep, md you1J weep -._ 
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AGHAVNI ANDONIAN 
Sure Einstein existed. 

MARGARET AVAKIAN 
Ingredients of Larry, Loyce & Emma. 

LEILA GEORGE 
Inside an athlete body 

is a feminine heart. 

ROSINE BALIKIAN 
Solfage lessons for talking. 

PEROUlY DELLALIAN 
Jokes in a funeral. 

NADIA FERR 
Who wants to be a 

millionnaire ? " I do ! " 

HELEN DEMERJIAN 
1 know ! Of course that's right. 

LUCY ELMAJIAN 
Weep, and you'll weep alone. 
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MUZAU( UDSI 
"Wltf? .. 

SALW A MAKAREM 
Wish Florence Nightingale 

was still alive 

EMMA LOU SALOOM 
Adam was londy so God 

created Eve. 

HAYGAN .,MOMJIAN 
First degree dtater in 

copying fashions. 

ADRIENNE KURAJIAN 
" It's none of my business ,. 

LARRY PAITEN 
How is the weather 

up there? 

MARY YQUSEF 
Premature babies are 

normal babies. 

MARY KHATCHADOURIAN 
Unbnished Symphony 

PISHON BALIAN 
If words are silver, 
silence is golden. 

LOYCE ROATH 
Hi ! new cut handsome. 

SETA MANGASSARIAN 
Noah's dove 
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MUZAIN KUDSI 
"Why?" 

ADRIENNE KURAJIAN 

SALW A MAKAREM 
Wish Florence Nightingale 

was still alive 

EMMA LOU SALOOM 
Adam was lonely so God 

created Eve. 

HA YGAN MOMJIAN 
First degree cheater in 

copying fashions. 

" It's none of my business" 

LARRY PATTEN 
How is the weather 

up there? 

MARY YQUSEF 
Premature babies are 

normal babies. 

MARY KHA TCHADOURIAN 
Unfinished Symphony 

PISHON BALIAN 
If words are silver, 
silence is golden. 

LOYCE ROATH 
Hi ! new cut handsome. 

SETA MANGASSARIAN 
Noah's dove 
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NUHA DAGHIR 
'Y a rabbi Iul-gbayoura" 

LEiLA ABU NEIMEH 

SARA A YNEJIAN 
'1"br Sp,rt. 

Sl.e I 

LOUCINE DADEJUAN 
"My~" 

> ., 

HAlFA AFIH 
-"' P'leasr -will you do 

&is for me" 
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NUHA DAGHIR 
'Ya rabbi hal- ghayoura" 

LEILA ABU NEIMEH 
She· I Quiet one. 

SARA A YNEJIAN 
The Sport. 

LOUCINE DADERIAN 
" My goodness " 

HAIFA AFIFI 
" Please will you do 

this for me ?' 

VIRGINIA DAHER · 
" I got mad '-' 

MELINE DEMIRJIAN 
Songbird. 

ALICE GUIZIRIAN· · 
Vivacious, happy-go-lucky · 
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SUZANNE I FAN 
Popularity ... 

ZABEL KRIKORIAN 
Always in a burry. 

" Quiet please, genius 
at worl.:" 

MAGGY HALEBLIAN 
Efficient leader. 

ARSHALOUS KESHISHIAN 
Future discoverer of the 

cause of cancer. 



ISGOUHI KASSAMANIAN 
Born on an icy day 

SUZANNE IRFAN 
Popularity ... 

BRISKA KNABIAN 
Little Napoleon. 

IRENE MARRASH 
" Quiet please, genius 

at work" 

MAGGY HALEBLIAN 
Efficient leader. 

ARSHALOUS KESHISHIAN 

ZABEL KRIKORIAN 
Always in a hurry. 

Future discoverer of the 
cause of cancer. 







AKRAM 

ARAXI -~__, ......... , 
The pianist. 



AKRAM SALEK 
Very, very cbic. 

KNARIG MELKONIAN 
Hearty laugbter. 

ARAXI SALIBIAN 
Tbe pianist. 

SIRARPI SOGHOMONIAN 
Hidden bumor. 

MELINE STAMBOULIAN 
Gestures speak for tbemselves. 





nurses 

at 700-rk ... 



1. I'll be home for Xmas. 
2. Ah ! Relief for varicose veins. 
3. Exercice anyone ? 
4. Nurses ? 
5. Campus life. Ain't it lovely? 
6. Obstetrics project. 
7. 125 ways how to stay on a diet. 
8. I'm dead ! 
9. Relax, no exam tomorrow. 

10. When the cot's away, the mice 
will ploy. 

11. Within those hollowed walls ... 

12. Enjoy it ! 
13. Your guess is as good as mine ! 
14. Mr. and Mrs. 
15. Soy, you look sweet. 
16. Pyjama party. 
17. Children Must ploy ! 
18. The pause that refreshes. 
19. Life-guard save those girls ! 
20. Copping. 



A GUIDED TOUR OF A U H 

"The abuse of greatness is where it disjoins 
remorse from power. Bul it is common proof tl1at 
lovelin ess is young ambition's ladder where to 
the climber upward turns his face but once h e 
attains tl1e utmost round, h e then to the latter 
turns his back, looks in to the sky disdaining the 
base degrees by which h e did ascend. " 

I was asked by the editor to round with the 
reader in the various Hospital Divisions . It is 
intended to be a simple, humble and minimally 
instructive round with no attempt made to teach 
or explain as a round was usually supposed to do 
in former years. This, by the way, is not because 
of any lack of willingness on my part, but more 
because I feel I am up to date on the modern type 
of rounds as practised todav - at least around 
h ere. 

In Medical School the s tudent is ta ught to 
follow a definite order or sequ ence while taking a 
history or doing a physical examination in order 
that some vita l point, organ , symptom or sign will 
not be overlooked. Thus most of our thinking has 
became systematized to starting with the h ead and 
working down Lo the other end. However, on 
starting this round, I am neither willing or able 
to commit myself as lo what department consti
tutes the h ead and which the tail of this hospital. 
Therefore in order to avoid a ny needless embrass-

In Medici ne we begin with the head . 
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.... and end with the other end. 

men t and forestall any criticism, I say in all since
rity that my only criterion for the order in which 
the hospital round is conducted is mostly whim
sical and at best geographical. In all frankn ess, I 
might add, our first stop does not necessarily 
indicate a h ead nor the last, a tail. 

To lhe extreme \Ves t of the Hospital Com
pound li es the Department of Internal Medicin e. It 
is called "internal", not because it detals with 
internal diseases which are most of the time not 
manifested externally, but because these diseases 
have s uch inconstant external manifestations that 
they are usually missed. 

The most interesting feature of an internist is 
his thinking which is r eally very gratifying and 

Thinking .... in the dark. 



encouraging - there being so few thinkers in our 
society today. The internist does most of his thin
king, examination and palpation "in the dark". 
This is not beca use h e is not curious enough to 
want to," open and see" as a surgeon undoubtedly 
would, but because h e insists on inflicting the leas t 
possibl e injury to the tissu es . 

In this department the students are taught 
among other primary and esse ntia l fac ts, how to 
take a good instructive history which not infre
quent ly is the only diagnos tic tool. I say 01\'L Y 

Rejected as .... lab error. 

because other laboratory studies and blood ch e
mistry can he easily r ej ec ted and labeled as "Lab 
error " should they not verify th e internist's 
diagnosis. 

He re is one of the professors rounding witl1 
the Third Year Medical Students. It might be inte
r es ting to listen, so let's join them . A student is 
prese nting his case. "It seems that the pati ent at 
night perspires profusely . He does not feel feve
rish and h e has not m easured his temperature . " 
Professor: "Have you finished?" Student, "Yes 
Sir." Professor: "You might be satisfied and happy 
with this history but I am not and wi ll n ever be . 
To tell m e that tl1e patient has sweated is not 
enough. I must know about the weather at that 
time, whether the weather of th e season was parti
cularly ex trem e or not. I mus t know if the patient 
was in a closed room or in the open air. How did 
the people around him feel ? 'Vas h e doing any 

No ... no activity in bed . 

activity or was he in bed. If he was in bed, was he 
alo ne'? I would ask him of a ny ac tivity that might 
have occurred while he was in heel." 

I think that we have seen eno ugh and that it is 
best to leave our poor student in his misery. At 
least our professor has proved the well-known 
lines : 

'A liltl e learning is a dangerous thing, 
Dring deep or taste not the Pierrian Spring, 
There shallow draughts intoxicate the brain, 
And drinking largely sobers the brain.' 

Lying to the left of the main entrance is a 
moderately old and deceivingly s turdy-looking 

building which 111 

part composes the 
Surgery '\'ard. So 
now to Surgery. 

IL is h ere that the 
student is ta ught how 
to be soft a nd tough, 
qui ck and thorough, 
rude and elegant. He 
learns to be proud, 
humble and effici ent 
obedient and self
reliant. It is her e 
tha t h e comes to 
reject the etern al and 
universa lly accep ted 

Surgery - developing the physique and mastering the retlexes. 



Surgical Residents .... a series of lectures and scoldings. 

difference between night and day. In Surgery 

one develops one's "physique " and loses his 

subcutaneous fat. It is here again that one mas

ters one's r eflexes a nd sub-cortical abilities and 
grows to realize the valu e of machines and 

mechanics. 

In contradistin ction to the Medical round, the 

" .... Music that brings sweet sleep." 

Surgical round consis ts of a series of lec tures and 

scoldings give n by the Residents to the students 

and usually centering around one theme. The 

th eme being of co urse, the great importance to 

Science ofhaving lab results copied into the charts 

in technicolor, of numbering th e pages and of 

having th e operation copied in th e chart in 

Cinemascope starring the Senior Resident as the 
surgeon, and so forth. 
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No w to tJ1 e Arena of Surgery, th e Opera ting 

Hoom- the place of incisions, amputations and 

various organectomies. Here there is a lways : 

" Music that gentlier on H1e spirit lies, 

Than tired eyelids upon tired eyes, 

Music H1at brings sweet sleep down from 

th e hlessful skies." 

Her e is one of my classmates who used lo 

have his sl eeping session while holding a retractor 

.... only disturbed by the thunder-like voice ... 

undisturbed except by the thunder-like voice of 
Miss Zeine reminding him of his duties "\Vrile a 

Pathology Slip", "Return that unused unit of 

blood. " 

In the O.H. the student is instructed how to 

become sterile, how to scrub himself and how to 

Instructed .. . . bow to become sterile. 



scrub the pati ents. To say the leas t the stay in the 

O.R. is a worthwile experience. 

Now to th e Department of E. E. i'\. T. which 

in r eality is very impressive a nd aristocratic in 

appearance. The first E stands for Eye and it is 

known that the eye sees not itself hut by refl ec

tion. The second E stands for Ear, a great ma ny 

of us, I believes should make use of our ears and 

res t those parts which are often over-active, for 

example the ton gue. The N stands for th e ~ose, a 

great man, at th e same tim e genial and co urteous 

virile a nd co urageo us. The T stands for Throat, 

« Where the whil e throat builds and all the 
Swallows, 

Hark this the while thrush . 

He sings each song twice over, 

Lest you should think he can never recapture 

The fin e old careless rapture. » 

In E. E. N. T. the student is taught how to b e 

skilled, fin e and r efined, slow but without be ing 

late, thorough but without fear. Here h e is instruc

ted in proper ophthalmoscopy, and the wide and 

extensive appli ca tion of th e ophthalmoscope is 

opened into his eyes. 

Onr next stop will be P ediatrics but before 

going there we will stop off at Obstetrics and 

Gynecology. There is nothing exceptional abo ut 

thi s Departm ent. This branch of Medicin e is one 

which is very gratifying and in which one gets the 

m aximun cooperat ion of Nature produ cing an end 

produ ct which a lmost invariably leaves both phy

sician and nurse, patient a nd " newcomer " happy . 

This of co urse acco unts for all th e heaming, smi

ling faces one enco unters. 

On walking into P ediatrics we are at once m et 

with a very strong, yet charac te ristic odor wi lh 

which the r eader is, I am sure, familiar and h ence 

requires no furth er ela boration . The odor is un-

.. . . the extensive application of the O phthalmoscope. 

f 
Waiting for the cooperation of N ature. 

HI 



... . drawn into the merry-making. 

do ub Ledl y pa th ognom onic of every P edi atric ward 

anywh ere in the " ·orld. P edia tric ians become so 

attach ed Lo it tha t they ac tua ll y miss it when it is 

absent. 

Seeing so ma ny children clamoring around, 

play ing hide-and-seek with the Nurses and Interns 

one ca n h ardly beli eve himself in a hospital. Let 

us depar t quickly les t we be drawn into the mer

ry-ma king. 

Our las t stop will be a brief pause at Lh e Re

cord-room. It is here that one ca n ge t all the la test 

h ospital news about pa tients and otherwise. Stu

dents come in and tell sad stories of their many 

predi caments and emharassments, Hesidents Pro

fessors a nd In stru ctors come in with their grie

va nces and compla ints o r relate the successes and 

fa ilu res of the day. Th e Record-room. patiently and 

sympa th e tically li s tens to the tales of old and 

yo un g alil.;e amid th e ring of telephon es, the shouts 
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R.ecord room R.ock n' R.oll 

of Interns and the roar of the stree t just below Lhe 

window. 

I think it is Lim e we withdraw whil e we still 

can. 

I wish to apologize Lo you for any horedom 

sustain ed during th e course of this round. Having 

seen the Hospital I hope you have come Lo feel a 

bit with both pati ent, nurse and physi cian . The 

r elationship of these three is often a ve ry trying 

one, the best coming of it only through the utmost 

cooperation and patience of each party. 

Before saying good-bye, I want to thank you 

for your interest in the Hospital and for allowing 

m e the pleasure of rounding with you. 

HASAN T ABBAR.AH 



And kere we end 

Before bringing this volume of Caduceus to an end I would like to extend 

on behalf of the Caduceus Staff our sincerest thanks to the Dean, Faculty and 

Student-body for their support and cooperation without which this Year book 

could not have been published. W e also extend our thanks to the MSS for their 

staunch support both moral and material. Our thanks also go out to the Student 

Nurses whose great assistance and aid in the publication of this Yearbook more 

than justify their inclusion in it. 

Credit also goes deservingly to our advertisers, our photographer, Souren, 

and our printers Dar Al-Ahad. Without the cooperation of these, of course, 

Caduceus could not have been. 

Last but not least I wish to thank each and every member of the relatively 

small Caduceus Staff who through their hard work and sincerity of purpose have 

brought Caduceus of 19 S 7 into existence, despite the relative inexperience of the 

Editorial Board most of whom being newcomers. We hope that Caduceus ' S 7 

will be up to the standard struck by our predecessors and rank high up on the list 

of University publications. 

Finally, in dosing, I can safely say that the response to Caduceus in the two 

years of its existence indicates that Caduceus is or will soon be accepted as an 

institution and not just a passing fancy. I sincerely believe that those in future 

years who will be called upon to carry the banner of the Yearbook will do so 

with aims of raising the standards of Caduceus to even higher levels. 

R.OGER. AKEL 
Editor 
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IN DEX 

AD VERTISEMENTS 

In the following pages a number of the beller well-known 

latest drugs - and other products, are presented. Presen

tation of such products in this and similar publications 

undoubtedly provide the physician with useful and easily 

accessible information. 

We invite you to have a look ! 

And here are those who learn , teach, and live by disease. 



ABouo, Raja T. , b. 1934, Jerusalem, Palestine. Palestinian. C!t~.rs of' 57· (p. sz, 64) 

ABDUL-KARIM, Raja W., b. 1930, Baghdad, Iraq. Lebanese. M.D. '54 AUB. Se11ior Assistmd J?p itlent in O!Js.-Gyu. (p. 42) 

ABDUL-MALIK, Samir G., b. 193 ~,Beirut, Lebanon. Lebanese. C!tus if '6o . (p. 91) 

AB UCHDID Adma E. , b. 1904, Sao Paulo, Brazil. Lebanese. M.D. '3 1 A UB. A ssoci,lfe C!iuict~! Prf!fessor if Gyn. (.j O!Js. (p. 26) 

Aou-FEISAL, Khalil M ., b. 19 p, B .. albeck. Lebanese. M.D. , 56 A UB. A ssistlfld J?..esit!eut lutenwl Metlicine. (p. 3 8, 40) 

Aou-JAMRAH, Fawzi N., b, 1932, Kfeir, Lebanon, Lebanese. C!ttss if'58. (p. 68, 72) 

ABu-JAUoEH, Caesar N., b. 1920, Jaffa, Palestine. Lebanese. M. D . '44 AUB, F.A.C.S. Assisfmtf C!iniCit! P rofessor if 

Ophtlwlmolo.~Y (.j Otofttryn.rtolo,o. (p. 3 o) 

ABu-HAmAR, George I. , b. 1918, Khartoum, Sudan, Lebanese. M.A. '4 7 AU B. Instructor iu Biochemistry (p. 17) 

ABu-HAIDAR, Nagib I., b. 192 ~, Hammana, Lebanon. Lebanese. M.D. '48 AU B. Assisttud P rifessor in luten1111 M et!icine. (p. 29) 

ABu-HAIDAR, Raymond A. , b. 1927, Zahle, Lebanon. Lebanese. M.D. '54 AUB.J?..esiilmt iu Petlit~trics. (p. 41) 

ABuL-DHAHAB, Faruk S., b. 1932, Mreyjat, Lebanon. Lebanese. C!,tss f!f' 59· (p. 78, 79) 

Aou-NASSAR, Hanna]., b. 19J2, Nazareth, Palestine. Palestinian. CfttSS if' 58. (p. 4> 67, 68) 

ABu NIMEH, Leila, b. Dhour Shweir Lebanon. Lebanese. Nursiu,!{. C!ttss if' 59· (p. 131) 

ABu-RusTuM, Riad E., b. 1931, Amyoun, Lebanon. Lebanese. M.D. ' 55 AUB. Senior Assisf,tttf J?..e.ritlettf iu EENT. (p. 39) 

ADHAM, Nabil F., b. 1933 , Beirut, Lebanon. Lebanese. C!t~ss of'6o. (p. 95) 

AFIFI , Adil K. , b. 1930, Acre, Palestine. Palestinian. CIIISs of' 57· (p. 4, p , 64, 11 ~) 

AFIFI, Haifa , b. Jaffa, Palestine, Jordanian. Nursir~!{ C!ttss ' 59· (p. 13 1) 

AJANS, Zaki A., b. 19 36, Aleppo, Syria. Syrian. C!t~ss of '6t. (p. 98 , to~) 

AKEL, Roger W., b. 1931, Harlan, Kmt<ucky. American. Cf,us if ' 57· (p. 4, 49, 52 , 64, 143) 

AM ARE, Mammo, b. 19 ~ 5, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. Ethiopian. Cf,w if '61. (p. 98, 1 o 3) 

( Cu t1/d. Oil pnge 151) 
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TO ELEVATE THE 

TO TRANQUILIZE 

MONTREAL CANADA 

MOOD 

Today, every physician recognizes the 

need for an agent to assist in overcoming 

symptoms of emotional strain. Such an 

agent is "ELANTRAN", a combination of 

amphetamine and reserpine providing 

elevation of mood without euphoria and 

tranquilization without sedation. 

"E LA NT R A N" 
Each capsule contains: 

d-amphetamine sulphate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.5 mg. 
crystalline reserpine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.1 mg. 

DOSAGE: One capsule three or four times daily. 

PRESENTATION: Bottles of 30 capsules. 



OI{IGINALLY DEVELOPED AND 
SYNTHESIZED 

IN 

RHONE- POULENC 
R._esearck La6oratories 

LARGACTIL 
4560 R. P. = CHLORPROMAZINE 

proved to be a NE ROPLEGIC with wide 
therapeutic applicatio ns. 

LAHGACTIL STABILIZES the central and 
peripheric neuro-vegetative system. 

LARGACTIL POTENTIATES general anesthet ics, 
hypnotics and analgesics. Largactil has a lso 
ANTIEMETIC and SEDATIYE properties . 

LARGACTIL finds appli ca ti ons in neuropsychia
try, ge neral m edicine, obs tetrics, ped iatrics, 
anes thesiology, surgery, and dermatology. 

LAHGACTIL is avai lable under its original trade
mark in most co untri es of the world. It is also 
available in certa in other countries - with 
Rhone-Poulenc l icense - under th e fo ll owing 
trademarks : 

AMPLIACTIL 
AMPLICTIL 

HIBERKAL 
MEGAPHEN 

THO BAZINE 

SOCIETE P ARISIENNE 
RHONE 

2 8, Cours Albert 1 •• 

(Argent in a) 
(Braz il ) 

(Sweden) 
(Germany) 
( U. S. A.) 

D'EXPANSION CHIMIQUE 
POULENC 
Paris - Balzac 1 o-7o 
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Camoform 

- a Direct Amoebicide 

This new antiamoebic compound provides rapid and 
effective treatment of acute, subacute and chronic 
amoebic dysentery, amoebic colitis, and amoebic hepatitis. 

Its low toxicity and lack of adverse effects on hepatic 
function and the haematopoietic system make Camofonn 
" the treatment of choice in amoebic infections gene
rally " * for both adults and children. 

A course of therapy ( 15 doses) last five days, " normally 
formed stools being achieved by the second to fifth day, 
with E. histolytica being usually absent by the second 
day of treatment." t 
Camoform is presented in 250mg. tablets in bottles of 20. 

* Barrio~, H., Gastroentero logy, 27: 81, 195.t . 
-j- Hoekenga, M. T., and Batterton, D. L. 

Am. J . Trop. Med . & Hyg. 3: 849, 1954. 

CaJDoforDl 
rapid action - w ell tolerated - low toxicity 

;"'jffi": 
···· PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY, LI MITED (Inc. U.S.A.) HOUNSLOW. MIDDLESEX. A NGLETERRE 

660 



ANDONIAN, Aghavni INDEX BADEER, Henry 

ANDONIAN, Aghavni, b. Aleppo. Syria. Syrian. Nursing. Clt~ss if' 58. (p. 127) 

ANDONIAN, Barkev S., b. 19 3 1, Aleppo, Syria. Syrian. M. D. '56 A UB. Assistmd J?.esidelrf iu Pet!ittfrics. (p. 4 1) 

ANDONIAN, Mary, b. Aleppo, Syria. Syrian. Nursiii,IJ· Cli/SS qf' 57 (p. 121' 12 5) 

ANTYPPA, Philip., b. 1921, Syrian. M.D, '48. AUB. lustructor i11 Surgery. (p. 33, 44, 103) 

ARAMUNI, Iskandar T., b. , 1930, Chiah, Lebanon. Lebanese. C/1/sS if' 58. (p. 67, 71) 

AsFUR, Raja Y., b. 1931, Shafa Amer, Palestine. Palestinian. Cl11ss if' 57· (p. 41, 52, 64) 

ATIYYAH, Maurice N., b. 1934, Amyoun, Lebanon. Lebanese. C!11ss if'6o. (p. 91 ) 

AvAKIAN, Margo, b. Beirut. Lebanese. Nursiug. C!ttSS if' 58. (p. 127) 

AYNEDJIAN, Sara, b. Beirut. Lebanese. Nursiul{. Cf,tss r/' 59· (p. 129) 

AzAR, Joseph E., b. 1919, Bshamoun, Lebanon. Lebanese. M.D. '46 AUB, D.T.M. & H. England 1950. Assistmd Professor 

if Colllllltmictt!J!e Disettses. (p. 2 3) 

AzoURI, Bahij S., b. 1923, Sidon, Lebanon. Lebanese. M . D . '48 AUB. D. Med. Sc. ' 54 Columbia University. AssiJt111tf 

Professor i11 Surgery. (p. 3 o) 

AzuRI, Faris J., b. 1914, Beirut, Lebanon. Lebanese. Cf,tss if '61. (p. 89, 103) 

AzuRI, Ramiz S., b. 1930, Beirut, Lebanon. Lebanese. C!IISS if ' 58· (p. 4> 68, 73) 

AzzAM, Jamil T., b. 1927, San Francisco de Macoris, Dominican Republic. Dominican. C!tiSS if' 58 (p. 68, 7 z) 

AzzAM, Doris, b. Haifa, Palestine. Palestinian. Nursiu.~t· C!,tss if' 57 (p. 1 2 1) 

AzzAM, Samir, b. 192 5, Nazareth, Palestine. Palestinian. M.D. '51 AUB. Assisftmf J?.esitlent iu lutem11f M u!iciu,•. (p. 40) 

BABER, Eunice A., b. British Honduras, British. R.N. City Nursing School, New York. Lecturer iu Nursiu/{· (p. 1 q) 

BABIGIAN, Haroutun M., b. 193 5, Jerusalem, Palestine. Jordanian. C!ttss of'6o. (p. 4, 89, 91) 

BADEER, HenryS., b. 1915, Mersine, Turkey. Lebanese. M.D. '3 8 AUB. Associllfe Professor of Physiology. (p. 1 s) 

(Con/d. on page 155 ) 
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;}uU~ 
POWDERED MILK 

Two and a halt 
heaped tablespoons 

of Nespray 
Powdered Milk 
make a pint of 

pure creamy milk 

the purest, 
richest, full 

cream milk with 
only the water 

extracted 
N~spr::~y ensures an unfailing 

su pply of fresh full cream milk 

-:Jny quantity you req\l.ir.e iu.s t 

when you want it. There's no 

waste or milk prublems with 

Ncspray in the house. 

THE MILK Y~U 
WILL USE MORE 
OFTEN 

. 

MADE BY NESTLE- FAMOUS THE WORLD OYER 
FOR MILK PRODUCTS 



PHYSICIANS & HOSPITAL SUPPLY & SERVICE THROUGH 

F. MAKHLOUF & CO. 
DAMASCUS STREET - BEIRUT 

P. 0. BOX : 983 TEL : 26221 

BECKMAN Instruments Inc. 

PICKEl?_ 

Aquameters 

Spectrophotometers 

pH Meters 

Automatic Titrators 

Colorimeters 

E 1 e c t r o ph ores is Apparatus 

R a d i o a c t i v i t y Instruments 

Etc ... Etc ... 

International Corporation 

One Source For Everything 

in X-RAY 

SANBORN 

Electrocardiographe 

& Metabulator 

RAYTHEON 

lnductotherm 
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BEST WISHES 

to the 

GR._ADUATING CLASS 

HYKA PHAR._MACEUTICAL LABOR._ATOR._Y 

MAsTER of CORNEAL & SCLERAL CONTACT LENSES 

Always ready for all optical ·fancies 

Just drop in and see few of the samples. 

ZEISS together with our advices 

Offers MICROSCOPES, BINOCULARS & OPTICAL LENSES 

Use them, they are · all at moderate prices 

Be sure to get our perfect services. 

H.ll.JZOlJB BROS. 
OPTICIANS QUALIFIED IN GERMANY - RUE WEYGAND Tel. : :~0238 

DIS TR I BUTO RS for ZEISS 



BAGHDASSARIAN, Aram INDEX CHALVARDJIAN, Arc 

BAGHDASSAI{IAN, Aram S., b. 1901, Aintab, T~rkey . Lebanese. D.D S. '25, M.D. AUB. Associtlfe C!iuic,d 
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BAKAMJIAN, Veronica Y., b. 1914, Aintab, Turkey. Lebanese. M . D. '39 AUB. Assisftmf Pro/essor qf AueJ t!resiolo.o· (p. 31) 

BALASAN IAN, Neron S., b. 1932, Recht, Iran. Iranian. C!t~ss of'6t. (p. 98, 103) 

BALIAN, Pishon, b. Beirut, Lebanese. Nursiu,![. C!ttSS qf' 58. (p. 1 29) 

BALIKIAN, Hrair M., b. 19 34, Aleppo, Syria. Lebanese. Cf,tss qf' S 8. (p. 68, 7 3) 

BALIKIAN, Rosine, b. Aleppo, Syria. Syrian. Nursing. C!rtss '58 (p. 1 2 7) 

BANNAYAN, George A., b. 193 t, Jerusalem, Palestine. Jordanian. C/11ss qf' 57· (p. 53, 64) 

BAI{UDI, Maurice A., b. 19 3 1, Suk-ei-Gharb, Lebanon. Lebanese. Cf,tss of' 59 (p. 78, 79) 

BASHSHUI{, Fuad, b. 1924, Tripoli, Lebanon. Lebanese. M.D. '49 AUB. Ph. D., University of Minnesota, lwtructor iu luterwd 

M erliciue (p. 3 4, 44) 

BAWWAB, Samir M., b. 1936, Beirut, Lebanon. Lebanese. Cf,tss of '6t. (p. 98, 103) 

BEDELIAN, Siranoush, b. Turkey, Lebanese. Nurses' Diploma AU B. Assist111d Instructor (p. 116) 

BILBISI, Abdui-Aziz, b. 1936, Irbid, Jordan. Jordanian. C/,/Ss oj'6t. (p. 98, 103) 

BII{BAI{I, Adil E, b. 19 33, Ziguinchor. French Occ. Africa. Lebanese. C!rtss qf' 59 (p. 78, 79) 

BISHAI{AH, Faris M. , b. 1934, Beka', Lebanon, Lebanese. C/,/Ss of '6o . (p. 95) 

BITAI{, Hanna G., b. 1937, Beirut, Lebanon. Lebanese. Cf,tss l!f'6o. (p. 91) 

BI{ANDSTATEI{, John Bernard, b. 1929. Australian. M.B. University of Adelaide A ssistlllrf Prof. of Auestlresiolo.o· (p. 30, 45 ) 
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CHALVAI{DJIAN, Ara M., b. 1933 · Cairo, Egypt. Egyptian. ClttSS f!f' 58. (p. 68, 74) 

(Con /d. on page 159) 
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when the clinical problem is a "common'Yinfection 

BECAUSE: Blood concentrations with orally
effective Albamycin are 10 to 50 times higher 
than with other antibiotics. and sig nificant 
serum concentrations persis t 2..J. hours or 
longer; a broad therapeutic range is provid ed 
by bactericidal activity against Gram-positive 
and a certain few important Gram-negative 
pathogens (incl1Hiing susceptible stra in s of 
s taphylococci a nd Proteus resistant to other 
antibiot ics); clini cal response is prompt in 
the majority of common infections ; gastro-

WESTDENE PRODUCTS (PTY.) LTD. 

P.. 0 . Box 7710, 175 Jeppe Street 

OF TISSUE, TRACT OR SYSTEM 

intestinal tolerance is excellent; cross-resist
ance with other commonly used antibiotics 
is unkn own. 
Adults: 500 mg. every 12 hours. Children: 15 
mg./Kg. of body weight per day, in divid.,d doees 
evtry 6 or 12 hours. Supplied: Albamycin Cap
sules, 250 mg., bott les of 16. Albamycin Syrup 
(125 mg. per 5 cc. teaspoonful), bottles of 2 
fluidounces. • TR A OEfo4Akl( FOR UPJOHN'S 8RA N O OF NOV0810CII'I 

jiJpjohn r Fine pharmaceuticals since 1886 

THE UPJOHN COMPANY, KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, U.S .A. 

~'---------------J-o_h_a_n_n._es_b_u_r_g_, _S_o_u_t_h_A __ h_ic-a-----------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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lV£tk the Compl£ments 

of 

Dumex 

~--------------------) 
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(Too toxic, too c !plicated) ,, 

NO 

(Risk of Arsenical re. tion, 
nuisance and dis rfort of enemas) 

NO 

(Not very ejfecti -risk of Iodism) 

NO 
Antibiotics 
(Not reliable-d. essing side effects) 

NO 

NON-TOXIC, SPECIFIC IN AC 
HIGH CURE RATE, GIVEN ORAL 

ENTAMIDE an original product of the Research Division of Boots Pure Drug Co. Ltd. has 
already shown, in clinical trials, that it is much simpler to use and superior to most other 
known products in the treatment of chronic Ama:biasis. 

ENTAMIDE TABLETS 
0 .25 grammes, bottles of 30, tins of 1000 

o.s grammes, bottles of 30, tins of rooo 

Eruamidt u protuud by paum app/aw uons throughout tht world. 

GENERAL DISTRIBUTORS : 

JOSEPH DICHY & CO. BEIRUT - PHONE 26789 • 'J 
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(Con/d. on page 161) 
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D A 1\ i\1 S T /1. D T · ALL EM r\ C N E 

est une garantie 

REPRESENTANTS : IBRA HADAD FILS & CO. BEYROUTH 
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FEW OF LEPETIT PJ?..EP AJ?.."'4TIONS 
ABIOCINE l u pre mrt! po.rt-openrtive, in rrll ttCide 11111/ sub-rrctde ;,!fee-

L. Chloramphenicol-Dihydro- streptomycine base (as sulfate) tious if the iutJtiutd tract. 

AMBRAMYCINE The most user/ broruf spectrum rmtibiotic. 

Tetracycline hydrochloride Caps.- syrup- intramus. 

ophthalmic oint. 

AMBRASYNTH 

Tetracycline hydrochloride Chloramphenicol - B. Complex 

Caps. - intramuscular 

IODOPANBETINE 

Organic Iodine - B. Complex drops - intramuscular 

BISMOCETINE 

Bismuth ( camphocarbonate) syhthomycetine suppositories 

NICOTIBINE 

lsonicotinic acid hydrazide 

NISONE 

Prednison I , 2 , 5 and ) mg. tablets. 

NISOLONE 

Prednisolone 

PERTRANQUIL 

Meprobamate 

STREPTOPAS 

Salt containing s6% of dihdrostreptomycin and 44 ?t': of 

PAS. 

STREPTOTIBINE 

48, 3 7% of dihydrostreptomycin base S I , 9 ~ % of pyruvic 

acid isonicotinythydrazone 

SULFAMYCETINE 

Phtalylsulfathiazole - sulfa pyrimidine chloramphenicol tablets 

and syrup 
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SYNTOPHTONE 

Synthomycetine - Nisone 

SYNTHOMYCETINE 

Chloramphenicol Caps., syrup, suppo. ointment, otologic 

solution , aspersory powder. 

VULCAMYCIN 

Novobiocine 

Infectious of the tl~![estive trtrcf 0 lreptdobi/i,rry sy.rtem, urinary 

sy stem 11111/ respinrtory system. 

All illlliolfious as .for iot!iue. 

Tbc. 

More 11ctive tkm cortisone ; ,rfmost no sit!e - ejfects. 

A cute 11rtimlllr rheunurtism, spori11sic tlrthritis, Still's tlise11se. 

Psycho- sonutfic- ple,![i<"- trml'fllilizer-ueuromuscular rel11xtmt 

llllficonvulsmd. 

Allmycobrtctermm T. i11fection.r. 

lu the wtrious .forms if loctdi.rrttions if tubercuf11r i'!fectio11.r. 

lu iufect ions if tire uri1111ry system ; in infectious if tire 

iutesti111rl frttct ; iu injections if the g enit11f sy stem. 

ConjrmctiVtt, cyclitis, suppurtdive clroroit!itis, comeal i'!fec

tious, per ip!tlebitis. 

Bro,ul spectrum tmtibiotic. 

J,ifectious by g nrm - positive 11111/ g rrtm - negtdive mtcroor-

(f;tli/ISIIJS. 
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ILO YCI 
(ERYTHROMYCIN, LILLY) 

a chemically different antibiotic 

'llotycin' is not a modification of any other antibiotic. 

It is uniquely different chemically and clinically from 

all other antibiotics. lts molecular weight is close to 

737 as compared with 372.5 for penicillin (potassium 

salt) and 444 to 478.5 for three other broad-spectrum 

antibiotics. 'Ilotycin' contains no sulfur and no nitro

benzene group. 

~ Ilotycin' is chemically different 

'Ilotycin' kills bacteria. Because it is bactericidal, acute 

infections yield quickly to 'Ilotycin'; resistant strains 

do not develop. In chronic infections, the development 

of resistance is no greater to 'Ilotycin' than to any 

other antibiotic .. 

~notycin' is chemically different 

'Ilotycin' is highly effective in the treatment of hemo

lytic streptococcus injections and is superior to the 

other broad-spectrum antibiotics for this use. Pneu

mococcus diseases also respond readily to 'Ilotycin.' 

'llotycin' is chemically different 

In the treatment of staphylococcus injections,' llotycin' 

is the drug of choice. The majority of strains of staphy-

locoed encountered in the hospitals are now highly 

resistant to penicillin and to the chemically similar 

broad-spectrum antibiotics. Organisms resistant to 

any one of the latter are invariably resistant to 

the others. 

~ Ilotycin' is chemically different 
Several virus disoos,es, including A' influenza, psitta

cosis, lymphogranuloma venereum, pleuropn.:umonia 

infections, and trachoma, have been treated success

fully with 'Ilotycin.' 'IIotycin' has also been reported 

to be effective in the treatment of acute amebic dysen

tery and gonorrhea and in infections due to pinworm, 

Brucella melitensis, Br. suis, Hemophilus pertussis, 

H. ducreyi, Donovania granulomatis, Rickettsia, and 

certain spirochetes, including Treponema pallidum. 

Diphtheria and tetanus are also indications for 

'Ilotycin' in conjunction with antitoxin. 

'Dotycin' is chemically different 
In over 80 percent of injections seen by physicians, 

'llotycin' is the antibiotic of choice. It is effective, 

safe, well tolerated; and, because it is chemically differ

ent, there is no cross resistance between 'Ilotycin' and 

the other broad-spectrum antibiotics. 

@ 
ELI LILLY AND COMPANY • INDIANAPOLIS 6, INDIANA, U.S.A. 
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ARALIS 
Berberian et al * showed that in a series of 
I 99 patients with amoebiasis, Arafen + 
Milibis ( = ARALIS ), given for a therapeutic 
course of seven days, " was rapidly effective in 
prodacing stools which were negative for cysts of 
E. hislolylica in at least 93 % of the subjects 
examined " 

Description 

AHALIS is a combination of: 

Milibis 0.25g. (bismuth glycolylarsanilate) which, 
being poorly absorbed, maintains a high concen
tration in the intestine, and 

Aralen 0.075gr. (chloroquine diphosphate) which 
is absorbed systemically and concentration at 
amoebicidal levels in the liver, spleen, kidneys 
and lungs. Aralen is also a powerful antimalarial. 

Dosage 

Therapeutic : for adults, 1-2 tablets of AHALIS thrice 
daily for seven days. Children under 12 years of 
age : 1/-2 - 1 tablet thrice daily for 7 days. 

Prophylactic : In severe endemic areas, two tablets 
daily for up to three months. 

NEW YORK, N. Y. and RENSSELAER, N. Y. 
United states of America 
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from 
all 
Earth's 
soils 
1950 ... After testing 

100,000 soil samples 

from all over the globe, 

Pfizer researchers 

discovered mold now used 

to produce Terramycin. 

to all 
Earth's 
peoples 
1956 ... Wherever there 

are physic ians, there is 

also Terramycin. 

The worldwide.preefuinence 

of Terramycin is founded on 

its remarkable range and 

potency, its unexcelied 

tolerability and safety, 

its unique predictability. 

In major cities and remote 

villages throughout the world, 

Terramycin is preferred 

because it is tlie best-proved 

broad-spectrum antibiotic

predictably effective 

against an amazing variety 

of pathogens . 

• HIAOEMAIIII( OF C I-IAS, PFIZEI'I &, CO. , INC, 

TerramyQ!~ 
~ World's Largest Producer of Antibiotics VITAMIN·MINERAL FORMULATIONs, HORMONES 

... 5i~'!~ Q,;/nlrr/r;zJ~ LEYANT ALI.E: HOU.5ES Damascus Street, Pho11«: 31756, lleirut · lebanon. 
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I 

To assist you, the Physician, in your 

noble task, the prevention and hea

ling of disease, the House of Roche 

offers pharmaceutical specialities of the 

highest quality and scientific integrity. 

Our products enjoy worldwide pres

tige, because they represent therapeutic 

advances based on our own original 

scientific research. 

Your colleagues of the Roche Scien

tific Service are all times at your dis

posal to answer questions about Roche 

therapies. 

For quality and integrity remember 

ROCHE 

F. HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE&Co. Ltd. 

Basle, Switzld. 

Hi7 



Geigy 
Pharmaceuticals 
backed by 
original research 
confirmed by 
clinical experience 

J. R. Geigy S. A ., Basle (Switzerland) 

Pharmaceutical Department 

Distributors in Libanon : 
Odep, Office d 'Expansion Pharmaceutique 

Souk El Kezaz. Beyrouth . Tel. : 56-54 
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A 
SANDOZ 

SANDOZ PREPARATIONS 

The result of 

original chemical and pharmacological 

research 

supported by world-wide clinical trials 
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BioiDydrin "Nasal" 

Nasal decongestant - Anti-bacterial 

Biomydrin " Otic" 

Otitis externa and Media 

C.fjoledyl 
(Brand of Choline Theophyllinate) 

Mild Diuretic - Bronchodilator 

Coronary dilator 

Handela:JDine 
(Brand of methenamine mandelate) 

Urinary antiseptic 

Neo.fjetra:JDine (Tablets & Syrup) 

Brand of Thonzylamine He!. 

Powerful antihistaminic without side-effects 

Pyridium 
(Brand of phenylazo-diamino-pyridine He/. ) 

Urinary Analgesic and antiseptic 

Super .llna.fjist 
A. P. C. + Thonzylamine He!. + Vitamin C 

Colds and Pains 

NEPERA CHEMICAL Co. Inc. 
YONKERS. N.Y. 

AGENTS: SOCIETE PH A-R-M A - B .. P. 290 - Phone: 33332 - BEYROUTH 

~------------------~ 
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OMNACILLINE 
Association 

d'Omnadine et de Procaine-Penicillins 

renforcee par Penicilline G-sodique 

pour Ia suspension oqueuse 

OMNAMYCINE 
"4: 0,5" 

Association 

de Penicilline-Streptomycine-Omnodine 

pour Ia suspension oqueuse 

FARBWERKE HOECHST AG. ~ <94'~~.,. ~ Frankfurt(MJ-Hoech. 

Agents pour le Llban et Ia Syrle: ARA & Cie. 
Beyrouth Alep Damas 

B. P. 1535. Tel. 32516 B. P. 142- Tel. 11279 B. P. 670 · Tel: 14626 
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La preuve de l'efflcacite d'un antibiotique est dans le fait 

que le malade repond a Ia medication. 

PENADUR 
Dipenicilline G dibenzylethylenediamine 

DONNE CETTE PREUVE 

Specialement com;u pour les cas ou s'impose une protection de 
longue duree, Penadur apporte a la penicillinotherapie un fait 
transcendent: !'assurance que la penicillinemie persiste longtemps. 

Les avantages respectifs de Penadur s'observent 
clairement dans les preparations suivantes: 

PENADUR 
Injectable 

PENADUR 
· Comprimes 

• une seule injection produit une pem
cillinemie que l'on peut constater durant 
2 semaines. 

e un comprime, 2 fois par jour, suffit pour 
obtenir une penicillinotherapie efficace non 
interrompue 

Et maintenant . 

combinaison de la dipenicilline G 
dibenzylethyHmediamine, penicilline 
procainique et penicilline potassique, 
pour produire: 

• des hemoconcentrations d 'un sommet 
initial eleve 

• de houts niveaux d'entretien, long
temps pralanges 

• une action therapeutique et pro
phylaclique maintenue. 

Etant donne la longue duree des hemo
concentrations qu'il produit, vu la com
modite et l'economie de son emploi, du a 
ses admirables resultats cliniques 

. . PENADUR est reellement 

UNE BORNE MILLENAIRE EN PENICILLINOTHERAPIE 



anew 

and distinctive.oral 

autonomic ganglionic 

blocking agent 

MliVASINE 

developed by th e 
M ('1'ck Sha,·p & D o lime LaboratoTies

has be-en found cffrcti·vc iu ·m.o1-e than .90 pe·r cent 

of hype1· teus ive patie·nts. 

El 
(MECAMYLAMINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE) 

BRINGS TO HYPERTENSION TH ERAPY SEVER-A L IMPRES
S IV E CL IN ICAL ADVANTAGES. 

Clinical response is p·redictab le and 1'CP1'0chtcible to 
a degree unparalleled by a ny other a ntihypertensive 
agent. 
A bso1·ption of oral dose is ahnost 100 pe1· cent . 
Other frequ&ntly used oral gang lionic blocking 
age nts .. are poorly an d erra ti ca lly absorbed .. . 
usua ll y less than 20 per cent. 
Hypot ensive eff ect begins gradually a nd lasts f rom 
6 to 12 hou1·s. 
Frequently eff ective in patients nfracto•·y . to all 
oth (T antihypc1·tensiv£ agents. 

MERCK SHARP & DOH ME INTERNATIONAL 
D ivi sion of Merck & Co ., I n c . 

161 .Ave nue o,1 the Am e r icas , New York 13, N . Y. , U .~.A. 

ME-1256-E(B) t 
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KHALIFAH, Riyad R., b. 1934, Ain-Anoub, Lebanon. Lebanese. Clrm if'59· ( p. So, St) 

KHALIDY, Usama, b. 19p, Jerusalem, Jordanian. M.S. AUB. (p. 1S) 

KHATCHADOUiliAN, Avedis K., b. 1927, Beirut, Lebanese. M.D. ' 5 ~ AUB. Assistrmt Prifessor if Biolo.f{iett! Chemistry ( p. 16) 

KHATIB, Hikmat A ., b. 19 p, Beirut, · Lebanon. Lebanese. C!t~ss if' 57· ( p. 3 9, 5 S, 6 5 ) 

KHAYAT, George B., b. 1S94, Aleppo, Syria. Lebanese. M.D. 'zz AUB. C!iuiclll Prifessor if futenlfll M erliciue. ( p. 25 ) 

KHOUI(Y, Philip A., b. 19~0, Enfeh, Lebanon. Lebanese. M.D.' s6 A. u. B. Assistrmt J?..esirlent in lutenud M erlicine. ( P· 49) 

KHOUilY, Assad, b. 1920; Palestine, Lebanese. M.D. '49 AUB. lustructor iu Opht!talmolo,!{Y tllul Otolllryngolo.o· (p. 36) 

KHUI(t, Raja N., b. 1935 Beirut, Lebanon. Lebanese. C!tlsso)'59· (p. 77, So, St) 

KHURI, Nadim, b. 1936, Jerusalem, Palestine. Jordanian. Class ·if' 61. (p. 1o4) 

( Cuntd. 011 pnye 181 ) 
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~~~~ 
to help children eat more, 

grow more! 

INCREMIN combines the amino acod 

lysine with votamons 8o, 8, and 8 11-

essential nutrients that stimulate appetite, 

and promote more efficient utilization 

of protein. For children who are problem 

eaters, for the underweight. for the genera lly 

below-normal child-INCREMIN 

will usually produce a remarkable 

and prompt improvement! 

Cherry flavor . Can .be mixed with milk, 

milk formula, or other liquid. In 15 

cc. polyethylene dropper bottle. 

_Dosage: 0 .5 to I cc. (I 0 -2 0 drops) 
daily. Eac h cc . ( 20 drops) contains: 

I- l ys in e HCI. . . . . . ...... 300 mg. 
Vitamin 8 1 2 • •• • • ••• • • 25 mcgm. 
Thiam in e HCI (8,)....... 10 mg. 
Pyrid ox in e HCI (8,). ..... . 5 mg. 
Alco hol. . . .. . ........... . . ... I % 

Lysine·Vitamin Drops 

•• ) LEDERLE LABORATORIES DIVISION AMEII! CAN C;unanuif COMPANY PEARL RIVER, NEW YORK 
• REG. IJ .S PAT OFF . 
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I 

PL URICILLIN 
( long acting Penicillin ) 

Penicillin & Streptomycin Combination 1/4, l /2, and 1 gram formula 

STRECILLIN 
( NO PROCAIN ) 

Penicillin & Streptomycin Combination 1/4. 1/2, and 1 gram formula 

STRECILLIN 
( Topical Powder ) 

Penicillin + Streptomycin + Sulfonamide preparation for topical use. 

NEW 
EX U L : Recent advance in the treatment of Ulcer. 

DE VAL I L E : Treatment of choice for some dermatoses. 

Literatures on request 
Exclusive agent : 

BERLANTA DRUGSTORE - BECHARA KHOURI St. - Gannageh Bldg. - Beirut. 
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to combat the frequent 
nutritional disorders found in 

• fatty infiltration of the liver 
such as sub-acute yellow 
atrophy of the liver, chronic 
alcoholism, hepatitis, cirrhosis, 
chronic tuberculosis 

• diabetes 

• coronary occlusion 

LAM-B-TOL 
B COMPLEX WITH CHOLINE AND INOSITOL 

(FORTE) 

INJECTABLE 

LAM-8-TOL 
Each cc. contains: LAM-8-TOL FORTE 

Thiamin HCI.. .... ................. ..... 100 mg . ....... ..... 150 mg. 
Riboflavin ......... ... ... ..... ......... .. .. 3 mg. ... 3 mg. 
Pyridoxine HCI . ........ ..... .. 5 mg. . 5 mg. 
Vitami:-~ Bt' crystalline .. ... .... ...... ... 10 mcgm ..... . .. 150 mcgm. 
Niacinam ide .. .. . ..... . 100 mg . .... .. ...... 100 mg. 
Panthenol 5 mg. 5 mg. 
Choline Chloride. ...... ... 20 mg . ....... .. .. 20 mg. 
InositoL ... .. . 20 mg ............. 20 mg. 
Benzyl a lcohol .. 2% 2% 
Water for injection, q. s . 

1. Hermann found that blood cholesterol levels in old 
hens could be reduced by feeding them choline. 

2. In a series of clinica l tests it was found that the 
Vitamin B12-treated patients had a more rapid 
return to normal appetite and liver size; that their 
mean duration of illness was shortened by one 
week and there were fewer clinical r elapses. 

3. It seems not unlikely that certain symptoms 
usually associated with advanced age such as 
mental confusion, loss of memory, disorientation 
at night are particularly caused by Vitamin B 
defiCiency and not, as usually assumed, solely by 
cerebral arteriosclerosis. 

1. G. R. Hermann: Proc. Soc. Exper. Bioi. and Med. 61:302, March, 
1941. 
2. R. E. Campbell and F . W. Pruitt: Vitamin B12 in the treatment of 
Viral Hepatitis: A preliminary report, Am. Jn. M. Sc. 224:252-262, 
September. 1%2. 
3. D. Merrill: New England J. Med. 231-174, August 3, 1944. ~ 

LAMBDA LABORATORIES, INC. 

Lynbrook, New York, U.S. A . ambda 
l\.·002· £ 'LAM• B •TO L' t<; A TR A OE· ,..A IIK O F LAM AD A L A BORATO R IES 

Exclusive Distributor for Lebanon - DROGUERIE TAMER. cjo TAMER- FRERES, S. A. - B. P. 84 - BEIRUT 
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KHURI Raja INDEX MANOUKIAN Hra1ch 

KHURI, Raja K., b. r939, Jerusalem, Palestine. Lebanese. C/11ss of '61. (p. 79, roo, ro4) 

KmANE-MARIAM, Tesfaye, b. 1 9 3 3, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. Ethiopian. Cf,tss !:!/ '6o. ( p. 9 3 ) 

KmANE-MARIAM, Widad, b. 19 3 5, Jerusalem, Palestine. Ethiopian. C/11ss of' 59· ( p. So, S1 ) 

KoNYALIAN, Khachig A., b. 19p, Beirut, Lebanon. Lebanese. C!tmof'5S· ( p. 70,73) 

KoPP, lngeburg H., b. r922, Berlin, Germany. German. C/11ss of '61. (p. roo, ro4) 

KRIKORIAN, Krikor S. , b. 1S9 3, Jerusalem, Palestine. British. M.D. '1 5 A UB. Professor f!l Lflborttfory St111lies. ( p. 21 ) 

KRIKORIAN, Zabel, b. Aleppo, Syrian. Nursil~l{· C!,tss of' 59· (p. 1 3 3) 

Kuos1, Muzain, b. Aleppo, Syrian. Nursi'~(· C/11.rs of' 5S. (p. 129) 

K uRBAN, Amal K. , b. 192S, Marjayoun, Lebanon. Lebanese. M . D. '52 AUB. Senior Assisf1111f J?..esideut in Mulicine. ( p. 40) 

KYRIAKOS, Raymond J. , b. 19 3 1, Beirut, Lebanon. Lebanese. M.D. '55 AUB. Assist11nf l?,esit!ent in lntemfll Met!icine ( p 40 ) 

LuoBAT, Ilias K., b. 19 3 1. Jerusalem, Palestine. Palestinian. C!,tss !:!/'59· ( p. So, S1 ) 

MADONIAN, Ara S. , b. 19 3 4, Jerusalem, Palestine. Lebanese, C!tm f!/ '59· ( p. So, St ) 

MAJDHUB, His ham S., b. 19 34 Beit-Eddine, Lebanon Lebanese . Clflu of' 6o. ( p. 9 3 ) 

MAKHULAH, Zahi N., b. 19 3 ), Nazareth, Palestine. Palestinian. Cl11ss of 'Go. ( p. 93) 

MAKAREM, Salwa, b. Conabery, Lebanese. Nursin,l{. C!IISS of' 5s. (p. 129, 129) 

MANGASSARIAN, Seta, b. Beirut, Lebanese. Nursin,l{. CltlSS tlj' '5s. (p. 129) 

M ANG UIKIAN, Bedros Y ., b. 19 3 1, Aleppo, Syria. Syrian. C/11ss of' 57. ( p. 55, 6 5) 

MANKU, Aida A., b. 1934, Amman, Jordan. Jordanian. Clflss of '6o. (p. 93) 

MANN, Philip E. , b. 1934, Wisconsin. American. Cl11ss f!l '6t. (t oo, 104). 

MANO UKIAN, Hratch, b. 19 3 5, Beirut, Lebanon. Cl11ss tlj" '6t. (p. 1 oo, 1 04). 

( f.'o11/d. on paye 185) 
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. 
1n 

pyelonephritis 

delay is 

dangerous .. . 

antibacterial 
concentrations in urine 

~~ hrs. 
turbid urine frequently clear 

~days 

FURADANT 
B RAND O F NITROFURANTOIN 

for rapid eradication of infection 

In the majority of 112 cases, 
FURADANTIN "was effective clinically, 
with a pronounced improvement, in
dicated by the appearance of the 
urine as well as by verbal commen
dation by the patient, within 24 to 
36 hours ... Some of these patients 
with seemingly impossible cases 
were cured of their infection."* 

AVERAGE DOSAGE: ADULTS-four 100 
mg. tablets daily; 1 tablet during 
each meal and 1 on retiring, with 
food or milk. In acute, uncompli
cated infections, 50 mg. q.i.d. may 
be prescribed. However, if patient is 
unresponsive in 2 to 3 days, increase 
dose to 100 mg. q.i .d. CHTLDREN-5 to 
7 mg. per Kg. (2.2 to 3.1 mg. per lb.) 

FURADAN TIN first because of these per 24 hours. 
advantages : a specific for urinary 
tract infections • rapid bactericidal Tabl~ts, 50 and 100 mg. Oral Sus-
action • negligible development of pensiOn (25 mg. per 5 cc. tsp.) · 
b t · 1 · t t · t k"d *Stewart. B. l ., and Rowe. H. J.: J . Am . M. Ass . 160:1221, 1956 . ac eria res1s ance • non oxic o 1 - £.... 
neys,liverand blood-forming Organs. sEATON LABORATORIES, NORWICH, NEW YORK 

N1trofurans-a new class of antimicrobials-neither antibiotics nor sulfonamide& -



PREVENTION ET TRAITEMENT 
de 

L~ATHEROSCLEROSE 

£teve les lipoproteines o< 

.4. 6 . le cholesterol 
Qlsse les lipides 

la reaction de Kunkel au phenol 

les lipoproteines ~ 

TRAITEMENT D'ATTAQUE: 
4 a 6 comprim es p ar jour 

Boites de 42 et 180 comprimes -+---------
doses a 0,40 8 TRAITEMENT D'ENTRETIEN : 

4 comprimes par j our 

RE GU LATEU R 

DU META BOLISM£ 

LIPIDIQ UE 

98, RUE DE SEVRES PARIS 7e. SEGUR 13 - 10 

AGEN TS GENERA UX : SPECIALITES PHARMACEUTIQUES "SPEPHAL" RUE HOYEK - B. P. 471 - BEYROUTH 



Septimina 
(ANTI - DI A RRH EIC SYRUP) 

For the 
treatment of 
Gastroenteroco I it is 

Each t easpoonful 
( 5 cc.) supplies : 

Pyrilamine Maleate 4 mg. 
Succinyl Sulfathiazole . . ... 165 mg. 
Kaolin . . ............. ......... . .... .. 165 mg. 
Pectin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 mg. 
~.'Ienadione Sodium Bisulfate 

(Vitamin K) .. . ... ... . . ... . 0.15 mg. 
Aluminum Hydroxide Gel . 1 cc. 

wi~h the Antibiotic 
Neomycin 5 mg. 

in an aromatized syrup suspension strawber ry flavored 

ADVANTAGES: 

• combination of the adsorbent qualities of kaolin and pect in 

• antispasmodic, antihistamine and astringent effects of 
pyrilamine maleate 

• antibacterial action of succinyl-sulfat hiazole 

• blood-clotting action of Vitamin K 

• plus neomycin, the excellent intestinal antiseptic 

~ The preparation of choice for children and adults ... SEPTIMINA- pleasant-tasting strawberry flavor 

' SE,.TIM INA.' 15 A TRA OE> MARI( O F I.AM9 0 A LABORATORIES 

LAMBDA LABORATORIES, INC . C_O 
L ynbroo k, N e w Yo rk, u . s .A . ~bda 

Exclusive Distributor for Lebanon - DROGUERIE TAMER. c/o TAMER - FRERES, S. A. - B. P. 84 - BEIRUT 
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MANOUGIAN Antranig INDEX MUKHAIBIR Nabil 

MANO UG IAN, Antranig S., b . 1910, Harpout, Turkey. British citizen. M.D. '35 AUB, Dipl. in P sychiatry '39 University of 

Edinburgh. Associ11te C!iniCitf Professor of Psychitttry. ( p. 21) 

MAR RASH, Satriir E., b. 19 p, Khartoum, Sudan. Sudanese. C!ttss of' 57. ( p. 56, 1 5) 

MARRASH, Irene, b. Haifa, Lebanese. Nursiu,t;. C!ttss of ' 59· (p. 1 3 3) 

MATOSSIAN, Robert M., b. 1926, Zahle, Lebanon. Lebanese. M.D. 'sz AUB. lmtructor iu Lttborttfory Studies. (p. 34) 

MATTA, Camil, b. 1926, Bhamdoun, Lebanese. M.D. AUB. 'so. lustructor ofOpktk,tfmology 0 Otolttry'~t;olo.u· (p. 35, 45) 

McDoNALD, Joseph]., b. 1913, Seattle, Washington. American. M .S. '39 & M.D. '4o North-Western University, D.Med. Sc. 

'47 Columbia University. Professor of Surgery 0 D etm of the Ft~Citfty of M edictt! S cieuces. (p. 8, 9) 

MELKI, Antoine 1., b. 1927, Tripoli, Lebanon. Lebanese. M.D. '53, F. F. M . Beirut. Assisftmt lustructor iu Obs.- Gyu. (p. 36) 

MELKONIAN, Knarig, b. Beirut, Lebanese. Nursil~( C!t~ss of' 59· (p. 13 s) 

MERJANIAN, Victoria, b. Beirut, Lebanese. Nursing. C!11ss of 's7· (p. 123, 125) 

MEYMERIAN, Mrs., Euphronia, Lebanese. B.A. AUB. Tettchi11g Assisttmf iu Pttrttsitolo,t;y. (p. I 9) 

MIKAELIAN, Diran 0., b. 1928, Aleppo, Syria. Syrian. M.D. '54 AUB. S euior A ssisttmt J?..esit!eut iu EENT. ( p. 39) 

MISSISSIAN, Hasmig, b. Alexandrette, Syrian. Nursil~f{· C!ttss of '57. (p. 123, 125) 

MNAYMNEH, Walid A., b. 1931, Damascus, Syria. Lebanese. M.D. '5 5 AUB. S euior Assistmtf J?..esit!eut iu Sm:!{ery. (p. 4 3) 

MoACDIE, Jean N., b. 192 3, Zahle, Lebanon. Lebanese. M. D. '4 7 A UB. lustructor i11 l11terwtf M ediciue. ( p. 3 5 ) 

MoM)IAN, Haigan, b. Beirut. Lebanese. Nursiug. ClllsS of' s8. (p. 129) 

MuALLIM, Musa K., b. 1928, Bleibel, Lebanon. Lebanese. Clt~ss of' 57· ( p. 43· s6, 6 s) 

MuFARRIJ, Afif H., b. 1908, Bishmizzine, Lebanon. Lebanese. M.D. '3 1 AUB. Assisttmf CliuiCitf Professor of A111tfomy. (p. 17) 

MuFARRIJ, Ibrahim H., b. 192 3, Bishmizzine, Lebanon. Lebanese. M.D. '47 AUB. Assisttmt Professor of Gyuecofo,!{Y 0 Obs

tetrics. ( p. p, 4 5 ) 

MuKHAYBIR, Nabil Wadad F., b. 1929, Beit-Mery, Lebanon. Lebanese. U,m of' 57· ( p. 40, s6, 6s ) 

(Conld. on page 189) 
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your 

prescription 

of 
tomorrow 

AN EXPERIMENTAL DRUG shows promise. But is it 
good enough for trial in human beings? And is it safe 
enough? 

Abbott's Pharmacology Department is charged with 
finding the answer. A big help to them is the monkey, who 
(all jokes aside) shares so many important characteristics 
of his human cousins. 

Below, for example, Mr. Monk is receiving an experi
mental oral dosage. His digestive apparatus closely re
sembles our own. Thus he will give the pharmacology 
team a fair approximation of the absorption, blood level, 
excretion, etc., possible in humans. Like the human, too 
(and unlike the laborat6ry rat or mouse) he will vomit if 
the drug is emetic. 

Rhesus monkeys are the preferred species. They make 
excellent subjects not only for work on drug effects, but 
for Abbott's basic research in virology, neurology, isolated 
organ study, and other projects. 

Abbott pharmacologists challenge each new drug with 
an intensive series of animal studies. Tests with the 
monkeys are a final link in the chain. Next step: clinical 
trial. Eventually-if all goes well-marketing. Perhaps 
that compound being studied right now will be ready soon 
to serve you well in your own practice. 

L __________________ ~ 



Just a few 
of the 

VITARINE 
PRODUCTS o/ MERIT! 

• 
Manufacturers of 

FINE PHARMACEUTICALS 
for the 

MEDICAL PROFESSION 

• 
THE VITARINE CO., Inc. 

New York, N. Y., U.SA. 

RHOPLEX 
EACH C. C. CONTAINS : 

Vilamin 8·12 * .... . .... ... . ...... . . 
Thiomin Chloride (Vit zmin 8-1 1 
Riboflavin (Vitamin 8-2) ...... . . 
Pyrido.•.ine HCI (Vitamin 8-6) ... . 
Pantothenic Acid ............ .... .. . 

a tonic f'or all ages ! 
21 VITAMINS AND MINERALS 

Belivron 
T 0 N I C 

Each fluid ounce contains: 

Vitamin 8-1 (2000 I.U.) .............. 6 mg. 
Vitamin B-2 ·······-··-···- ···---··- 3 mg . 
Vitamin B-6 ...................... - ....... 2 mg. 
Vitamin B-12 .. - .. ·-·-·---.. ·- 6 meg. 
Niacinamide ............... - ... - - .... 30 mg. 
Chol ine Chloride .............. _ __ 50 mg. 
Inositol ..................... ----- 10 mg. 
Folic Acid ..... .... .. - ----- 0.3 mg. 
Pantothenic Acid .. ·------· 6 mg. 

C·.s Panthef'ol- d-Pantathenyl Ale.) 

Paba (p-Aminobenzoic Acid)- 6 mg • 
Iron Ammonium Cit. (20 gr. ) _1.3 Gm. 

ELIXIR 
Manganese Citrate (Soluble) 

(2 gr.) ............................ - ...... 130 mg. 
Copper Sulfate (1 I ..CO gr.) ... ___ 1.6 mg. 
Cobalt Sulfate (1/120 gr.) ___ .. 0.6 mg. 
Magnesium Sulfate (3 gr.) .. _ .... 200 mg. 
Nickel Acetate (1 /350 gr.) ........ 0.2 mg. 
Potassium Sulfate (0.3 gr.) ........ 20 mg. 
Zinc Sulfate (0.3 gr.) _ .......... _ .. 20 mg. 
liver Fraction 1 ... _ .................... 175 mg. 
Beef Peptone .............................. 175 mgJ 
Alcohol (by volume) ., _____ .... 17% 
in a pleasantly flavored elixir base 

DOSAGE: Adults: I Tablespoonful three times daily 
Childs : I Teaspoonful three times doily 

.. 29.3 meg . 
20 mg . 

3 mg. 
1 mg. 
3 mg. 

AMINOPHILLINE 
VITARINE 

(Presenfas Pantothenyl Alcohol 2.8 mg.) Suppositories 500 mg. - Tablets 1 00 mg. 
Niacinamide .... . .... .. ...... ..... ..... . 100 mg . 
Choline Chloride .. .... .. .... .. . 20 mg. 
Inositol .. ... .... .... . . . .... .... ..... ........ .. .. ... 10 mg. Ampoules Intravenous 0.245 Gm. 
Liver lniection Crude (2 Units per cc.)• .... SO% 
Procaine. hydrochloride .... . .. .. ... . ...... .... . 1 °/o Ampoules Intramuscular 71 12 grains 

.;: I t o t a l V1tomi n B- I 7 ac t ivity 1n ex CE"!><; o f 30 ·m eg pe r cc I 

Dosage I c.c. intramuscular doily 

9 VITAMINS INJECTION MANIVITA 11 ESSENTIAL VITAMINS DROPS 
Ea c h 2 cc . contains thl'se vitamins ; Each on e c .c. Contains 
Vitamin A 10,000 U.S.P. (Int. ) unit s 9 .VITAMINS CAPSULES : Vitamin A X330 U .S. P. units 

)) D 1,000 U .S.P. (Int. J un its E a ch one Copsui e C o nt a ins )) D 2000 U.S . P . units 
» E 2·2 Int. units Vitamin A 5.000 U .S.P. ( Int. ) unit s II B-1 :!.33 mg. 

(As di-Aipha Tocoph(•rol 2 gm. ) )I J) 1.000 )) )) )) )I R-2 0.83 mg. 
Pantothenic Acid 2 mg )) B-1 ' :i00 int. U nits ) 1.5 mg . » B-6 1.67 m g. 
Vitamin Il-l 10 lllg. U-2 2 mg. )) c 100 mg. 

)) B-2 I mg . )) B-6 100 mq~. Niacinamide 16.67 mg. 
I) B-6 :l mg. )) c (750 I. L' . :n .5 mg. Pantothenic Acid 5 mg. ' •/ 
)) c 75 mg. Nia c inamid e 20 mg. Choline Chloricre 12 mg. 

Niacinamid e flO mg . Calc. Pant 1 mg. Inosit o l 7 mg. 
FOR IN1 RAMUSCULAR USE ONLY Vitamin E 2 mg. \'ilamin E I. 67 mg. 

Exclusive Distributors DROGUERIE RIVOLI Beirut - lebanon 

P 0 . Box 2024 Phone 25695 
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EUROPE 
4 M·I·A 

ATHENS 
every Thu•·sday & Saturday 

FRANKFURT 
every T uesdoy & Saturday 

ISTANBUl 
every T uesdoy & Saturday 

LONDON 
every Tuesday & Saturday 

PARIS 
every Tuesday & Saturday 

VIENNA 
every Tuesday & Saturday 

ZURICH 
every Saturday 

M. E. A. oHers you this summer 
more convenient services and Increased 
frequencies on a wider network. 

~lll-A-
Qt@)j 
fYIO~@@Jfl!Jfll~ 

MIDDLE EAST 

Consult your Travel Agent or 
Middle East Airlines, Beirut, 

Bob Edriss. Abboud Bldg., Tel . 2121213/415 
Ras Beirut 1 Uncle Sam lldg., Tel . 23939 

TOWN TERMINAL 
Ah""ad Chowki St., opposite Palm Beach Hotel 

Tel. ~ 1020 

AIRLINES 
1. 0. A. C. A s to, i o t e 



MULHIM Rofic INDEX PATTERSON Richard 

MuLHIM, Rab.c E., b. 1932, Tripoli, Lebanon. Lebanese. M.D. 'ss AVB.l(esit!eut iul(,uliology. ( p. 38) 

MYEI{S, Rena B., b. 1900, Lynchburg, S. Carolina. American. R.N. Tourney Hospital. L ecturer i1r Arurestlresiolo,t{ y. (p. 37) 

Mui{UWWAH, Adnan, b. 1936, Jebaa, Lebanon. Cf,us of '6t, (p. too , 104). 

NABTI, Salwa, b. Bishmezzine, Lebanon, Lebanese. Nursi~tg. C!ttSS of' 57· (p. 134, 12 s). 

NACHMAN, Henry S., b. 1908, Damascus, Syria. Syrian. M.D. '33 AUB. Associate C!iuiCtd Professor of P et!i11trics. (p. 27) 

NAHI{A, Khalil, b. 1934, Kfarshima, Lebanon. Lebanese. Cltrss of '61. (p. tot, 104) 

NAJAI\IAN, Vartkes H ., b. 1930, Beirut, Lebanon. Lebanese. C!ttssof 's7 · (p. s6, 6s) 

NALBANDIAN, Knarig, b. Aleppo, Syrian. Nursiug. C f,us of '57. (123, 125) 

NAsi{, Amin T ., b. 1936, Jerusalem, Palestine. Palestinian. Cf,tss of '61. (p. tot, 104) 

NAsSAff, Nadya, b. 19 3 5, Haifa, Palestine. Palestinian. Cf,rss of '6t (p. 1 o 1, 1 04) 

NASIF, Sami I., b. 19 3 1' Beirut, Lebanon. Lebanese. C!tiSS of' 57· (p. 57· 6 s) 

NASSAI{, Munir E., b. 1934, Beirut, Lebanon. Lebanese. Cf,tss of'S9· (p. 4, 77, 88, 8t) 

NASSAff, Sami I., b. 1932, Beirut, Lebanon. Lebanese. C!tus of 'S 9· (p. 78,79) 

NASSIF, Raif E., b. 1926, Beirut, Lebanon. Lebanese. M.D. 'so AUB. Assistmtf Professor iu LttborttforyStrulies. (p. 32• 45 , 109 

NAZHAH, Daud Y., b. 1930, Jerusalem, Palestine. Jordanian. Class of'S7· (p. 57, 65) 

Nsouu, Afif Z., b. 1920, Beirut, Lebanon. Lebanese. M.D. '46 AUB. Assistmtf C!iuicttf Professor £!/Surgery. (p. p) 

NucHo, Charles N., b. 1916, Beirut, Lebanon. Lebanese. M.D. '44 AUB. Instructor iu lutenwl M eliciue. (p. 3 s) 

PAHAMIAN, Jean 0., b. 1932, Beirut, Lebanon, Lebanese. Cf,tss of '6o. (p. 93) 

PASHA, Najdat, b . 1930, Aleppo, Syrian. M.D.' 55 AUB. Assistrmt l(esit!eut iu Sur.t{ery. (p. 43) 

PATTEI{SON, Richard W., b. 1924. American. M.D. University of Iowa. Associate Professor ofAuestlresiology. (24, 45) 

(Con/d. on page 198) 
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rien n 'a paise Ia fatigue ••• 

••• com me 

:;, 



AUJOURD'HUI 

"S~G" 
fi 
·· .. ..... . .. 

-'I< . ~ :~ . .: · .• · . >> 
tk'el kr iillfiU tlu ~rb. :-:f{:".': 
~e's par AIR FRANCE ·.r_ : ... 
~ Ia tkrsene 
mfrlemte du LIIAN. 

AIR 
Agenta C.n-irau»e , All LIIAN lo~Edr ... 

TOI. 212•0 · 30222 • 30230 



Your Magic Key 
to Travel Pleasure 

To get more comfort, more enjoyment from 
your trip, plus the heart-warming, home-like 
hospitality that's made the Swiss famous- take 
a SWISSAIR flight next time you're travelling. 

Amsterdam 

Athena 

Baghdad 

Bangkok 

Barcelona 

Basel 

Beirut 

Belgrade 
Bern 

Bombay 

Brussels 

Buenos Aires 

Cairo 

Copenhagen 

Dakar 

Damascus 

Dhahran 

Dusseldorf 

Frankfurt 

Geneva 

Hamburg 

lnnsbruc.k· 

Istanbul 

Karachi 

lisbon 

London 

Madrid 

Manchester 

Manila 

Milan 

Munich 

New York 

Nice 
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PATTEN Larry Anna INDEX SABGA Gabriel 

PATTEN, Larry Anna, b. North Dakota, American. Nursi'~lf· C/,mf!/'58. (p. 107,114, 129) 

PEAitSON, Maude, b. Idaho, American. R.N., Latter Day Saints School of Nursing. Idaho. Assistmlf Prf![essor i11 Opert~fiu,l{ J?.oom 
Teclmiqm: (p. 11 7) 

PIDGEON, Virginia, b. Ohio, American. R.N., Johns Hopkins Hospital. A.B., Oberlin College, M.A., University of Chicago. 
lHsfructor f![ Petlitlfrics. (p. 11t)). _ 

PowEas, Leland E., b. 1907, Waterloo, Iowa. American. M.D. '33 University of Iowa, M.S. P. H. '39 University of Michigan. 
Professor f![ Prevmtive Metfici11e Cj Public Hut!tlz. (p. 13) 

PuzANTIAN, Vahe R., b. 1929, Beirut, Lebanon. Lebanese. Senior Mulic,,/ Officer, L.H.M.N.D. (p. 42) 

QuANA'A, Pawlos, b. 193l, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. Ethiopian. Cf,tss of '57 (p. 41, 57, 66) 

RADWAN, Anwar I., b. 193 1, Beirut, Lebanon. Lebanese. Cf,tss of' 59· 

RASHID, Rashid A. , b. 1934, Manama, Bahrein. Bahreini. Cf,tss f!['6o (p. 54) 

RAzzuK, Maruf A., b. 1933, Hama, Syria. Syrian. C!ttss f![ '6o. (p. 54) 

RIFKA, Gabriel E., b. 192 1, Katroun, Syria. Syrian. M.D. 'so AUB. l11tructor iu Public Hut!tlz Prttcfice. (p. 18) 

RizK, Ghassan K.. b. 19 33, Brummana, Lebanon. Lebanese. Cf,us f![ '57. (p. 3 9, 58, 66) 

RIZK, Victor E., b. 193 2, Jezzin, Lebanon. Lebanese. C!ttSS d '58. ( 70,71) 

RoATH, Loyce, b. Wyoming, American. Nursil~/{· CltlSS d '58 (p. 107, 114, 129, 157) 

RooENKO, Tatyana G., b. 193 5• Jaffa, Palestine. Palestinian. C!ttss f!l '59· (p. 84) 

RuBAYZ, Michel T., b. 1932, Beirut, Lebanon. Lebanese. Cf,us f!i'59· 

SAB, Nikula G., b. 1934, Beirut, Lebanon. Lebanese. C!ttJ'S d '59· (p. 77, 82, 83) 

SABBAGH, Edmond T., b. 19 32, Bshirreh, Lebanon. Lebanese. Cf,tss d '57 (p. 49 , 58, 66) 

SABBAGH, Richard, b. 1931, Palestine, Palestinian. Cfttss f![ '6o. (p. 95) 

SABBAGHA, Rudolph E., b. 19p, Jaffa, Palestine. Lebanese. Cf,tsstif's8. (p. 70, 71) 

SABGA, Gabriel A., b. 19 29, Port of Spain, Trinidad. British citizen. M. D. '53 A UB. Settior l?.esit!eut iu Surgery. (p. 4 3) 

( Conld. on page 17.1) 
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• • • • • • • • 
WE WON'T 

"SETTLE" 
• • 

........................•..••.••...• ••..••.••..••............•.........• 

FOR 
ANYTHING 

ELSE! 
• • • • • • • • • . 

N-0 T J U S T AN AD U L T DR I N K ••• 

NOT JUST A DRINK FOR 

SO PURE ••• SO GOOD ••• 

SO WHOLESOME FOR EVERYONE! 

THERE IS 
ONLY ONE ••••••••• 



small investors, 

With only 9 l. l. AND S 0 P. l. A MONTH 

invest your money profitably 

and ~. try your luck ! 

BUY LOTTERY BONDS 
Drawings every two months 

CREDIT FONCIER EGYPTIEN 1951 Issue 

Privileges 1. Payment In 16 monthly Instalments. 

2. PQrtlcipailon In prizes from the Initial payment. 

3. Drawings every two months for 45 years. 

4. Annual coupon worth 30 E. Pt acquired by purchaser at Initial payment. 

5. No drawings at par before 1962, therefore no Insurance expenses. 

6. Coupons and prizes paid In Lebanon In Lebanese Pounds. 

on sale ot I N T R A B A N K 1 S . A . 
Authorized Capital L.L. I 2,000,000 

Beirut Beydoun Buldlng, Place de l'~toile - Tel. 2 I 0 I 0 

Ras Beirut : Abdul Aziz Street - Tel. 31351 

Tripoli Abdel Hamid Karameh Street - Tel. 16- 39 

ALL OTHER BANKING FACILITIES ALSO OBTAINABLE 
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SABI George INDEX SALOOM Albert 

SABI , George, b. 1939, Kfeir, Lebanon. Lebanese. C/11ss o( '6t. (p. tot, 104) 

SABRA, Fuad A., b. 19 18, Beirut, Lebanon. Lebanese. M. D . '4 2 A UB. AHocittfe C!iniod Prrif;'.t.ror of Nt'lwolo.o· (p. 2 8, 4 5, t t 3) 

SAo, Atif, b. 1931, Gharifah, Lebanon, Lebanese. C!,tss tif '5 9 · (p. 82, 83) 

SAD IK, Alexander K. , b. 1935, Bshirreh, Lebanon. Lebanese. C!t~ss tif'S9· (p. 8z,83) 

SADIK, Elie Y., b. 1932, Kusba, Lebanon. Lebanese. Cl11ss o./'57· (58,66) 

SAHAKIAN, John A., b . t92 3, Beirut, Lebanese. M.D. '48 F. F. M. Beirut. Asshtmtf lntrudor in 0/ntetria (j Gynuolo.tu· (p. 37) 

SAnYOUN, P~ilip F., b. t899 A bay, Lebanon. Lebanese. M . D. '2 2 AUB. Professor r?/ p,,tfiOIO.!U· (p. 14) 

SAKATI, Isam A., b. 193 S• Damascus , Syria. Syrian. Cl11ss tif '6o. (p. 94) 

SALAM, Maria z., b. 1924, Stryj, Poland. Lebanese. M . D. 's o AUB. Assistmtf Instructor in P erlittfrio. (p. n) 

SALAMEH, Aida, b. Shafa Amr, Palestine. Palestinian. Nun-in,t;. Cf,tss tif '59· (p. 123, 125) 

SALAM UN, Samir G ., b. t933 · Mashgara, Lebanon .Lebanese. C!11ss rif' 's9· (p. 82, 83) 

SALAYMAH, Muhammad T. , b. 1929, Hebron, Palestine. Jordanian. C/11ss tif's8. (p. 70, 73) 

SALEEBY, George W., b. 1912, Suk-el Gharb, Lebanon. Lebanese. M.D. '37 AUB. Auocittft' ProfeHor 1!/ f?..ot'll~!(enolo.o· (p. 28) 

SALEK, Akram, b. Tehran, Iranian. Nursiu,tt. C/1/ss rif' '59· (p. 13 s) 

SALJHJ, Suhayl, S. , 1937, Jaffa, Palestine. Jordanian. C!11ss tif '6t. (p. 101 , 104) 

SALIBIAN, Araxi, b. Beirut, Lebanon. Nursin,!{. C/1/Ss tif' 59· (p. t 3 5) 

SALIM, AntunA. , b. t936, Bterran, Lebanon. Lebanese. Clt~ss of'59· (p.84) 

SALLOUM, Emma Lou, b. Indiana, American. Nursit~!{· C!IISS l!l ' s8. (p. 107, t29.) 

SALMAN, Salah D., b. 1936, Beirut, Lebanon. Lebanese. C/11ss of '6t. (p. tot, 104) 

SALOOM, Albert G., b. 1930 Mount Pleasant, Pennsylvania. American. C!t~ss of' s8. (p. 70, 73) 

(Con /d. on page 201) 
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Power for Progress 
Wherever the latent power of water is harnessed in the cause of 

industrial and civic development, oil, itself the world's main source of power, 

is playing its vital part. It provides fuels and lubricants 

for the machines of the dam builders; special oils and greases for the 

smooth, uninterrupted functioning of turbines and 

generators It partners electricity in its contribution to pr.ogress. 

But progress is its own task master, generating new and changing 

demands for oil. Rich in experience, resources and skilled personnel 

Shell, in all its world-wide operations, is geared 

to the task and to the responsibility of meeting those demands. · 

serving progress 



COME IN AND SEE THE 1957 

CHEVROLET 

DISTRJBUTORS FOR.. LEBANON 

SYRIA AUTO & ELECTRIC Co. 

A V ENUE DES FRANC:AIS , BEIRUT 

P. 0 . 130X 288 2 1905 

CABLE: SYHAUTO, BE IRUT PHONE : 22365 

2236 6 

----------------·~~- ~ 
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SAL WAN Fayiz INDEX SHIHADEH Farid 

SALWAN, Fayiz A., b. 1933 , Aitaneet, Lebanon. Lebanese. C/,us if'S9· (p. 84) 

SANBAI{, Shafik S., b. 1935, Haifa, Palestine. Lebanese. C!,tss if'6o. (p.94) 

SAI{I{AFIN, Edgar K., b. 19 34· Beirut, Lebanon. Lebanese. C/,m if '6o. (p. 9 s) 

ScHAAKE, Lorena, b. Kansas, American. R.N., Kansas University. Assist111tf lustrucfor iu Nursiu,f Arts. (p. 117) 

ScHWABE, Calvin, b. 1927, New Jersey, American M.S. University of Hawaii, D.V.M. Alabama Polytechnic Institute, M.P.H. , 

Sc. D. Harvard University. Associttfe Prifessor of Pttrtt.ritolo.f y. (p. 16, 111) 

ScoTT, Virgil C., b. 1911, Fillmore, New York. American. M.D. ' 34 University of Rochester. Prifessor if !uteri/It! M et!iciue. 

(p. 22, 44· 109) 

SEI{KHOSHIAN, Dzaghig, b. Alexandrette, Syrian. Nursiu,!{. C!ttSS if , s 7. ( 1 2 3, 1 2 s). 

SHAH ID, Munib J., b. t 909 Acre, Palestine. Iranian. M.D. '3 5 A UB. A.rsocittfe C!iuiut! Professor if lutenwl M etliciue (p. 29) 

SHAKHASHII{I, Zekin A. , b. 19I2, Enfeh, Lebanon. Lebanese. M . S. '34, M.D. '38 AUB, M . P . H. '49 Johns Hopkins University. 

Associ11te Prifessor if Preventive Met!iciue Cj Public H e,dtk. (p. 1 S• 109) 

SHAMMA, Muhammad Zaki, b. 1934, Aleppo, Syria . Syrian. Cf,tss if '6o. (p. 94) 

SHAMMAA, Munir, b. 1927, Beirut, Lebanon, Lebanese. M.D. '5 1 AUB. Instructor iu futenwl M etliciue. (p. 37, 45) 

SHANKLIN, William M., b. r896, Fork, Maryland. American. Ph. D. ' 29 Yale University, D. Sc., Bridgewater College. P rifessor 

if Histology mul N eurolflwtomy. (p. 14) 

. SHAW AI{, Abdul-Muiz Y., b. 19 3 5, Hebron, Palestine. Jordanian. C!t~sJ· if '6o. (p. 94) 

SHEHADEH, Najib H., b. 1931, Beirut, Lebanon. Lebanese. M.D. , s6 AUB. A ssistmtf l?.esitlmt iu lutenut! M et!iciue. (p. 40) 

SHEHADEH, Sameer I., b. 19 3 1 Zahle, Lebanon. Lebanese. M. D. '56 AUB. Assisttwt J?.esit!eut iu Surgery. (p. 4 3) 

SuEHOMELIAN, Adrine. b. Jerusalem, Jordanian. Nursi11g. C!ttss i!l '57. (p. 123, 12)) 

SHJDYAK, Kaysar C., b. 1934, Aleppo, Syria. Lebanese. C/,m if' 59· (p. 84) 

SHIHADEH, Farid A., b. 1933· Kobbey, Lebanon. Lebanese. C!ttSS if '57· (p. s8, 66) 

( Contd. on page 205) 
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I 
TOMORROW'S · 
progress planned 
to day 

35 mm. camera with 
new exclusive features: 

I 
• Built - in Rapid 

Exposure-meter 
• Interchangeable lenses 

ZEISS PRO-TESSAR 
f : 4-85 mm 
ZEISS PRO-TESSAR 
f: 4-35 mm. 
Parallax - Free 

• Reflex viewfinder 
which allows close-up 
photography from 
6 inches to infinity 
without parallax 

On demonstration at 

authorized ZEISS IKON dealers. 

• 

• 

~ I 

·------------------~ 



BRYL REEM 
pour des cheveux elegants 

et sains 

e BRYLCREEM est le fixateur parfait
parfait pour les beaux cheveux
parfait pour un cuir chevelu sain. 

e BRYLCREEM revivifie votre cuir che
vclu, supprime les pellicules, donne 
de l'eclat aux cheveux desseches. 

e BRYLCREEM ftxe vos cheveux pour 
toute Ia journce sans trop Ies 
graisser. 

e BRYLCREEM est une creme onctueuse 
- ne grai sse pas, ne poisse pas
si diffcrentcs des brillamines et des 
huiles. 

Demandez toujours 

BRYLCREEM 
LE FIXATEUR PARFAIT 

que les Pots de BRYLCREEM ont 
maintenant une nouvelle et jolle etiquette 
Rouge et Noire a Ia place de I' etiquette doree. 

B£;6/ntPT 

Mais, que ce soit avec I'ancienne cu Ia nouvelle 
etiquette, Brylcreem ne change pas- meme 
qualite - meme quantite- toujours le fixateur 
parfait. 

Give your teeth a 
NEW DEGREE OF WHITENESS 

with 

\NEW fORMULA] MAcLEAN s 
Positively a new degree of whiteness. 

Look at your teeth. Use New Formula Macleans 
Peroxide Tooth Paste. Look at them again. 
Whiter than ever before! Tests by dental 
experts prove that after one brushing with new 
Macleans, teeth are as much as 18 % whiter. 

PLUS all the protection against decay 
that any tooth paste can give. 

Maclean-white teeth are healthy teeth. New 
Formula Macleans gives teeth and gums all the 
protection against decay and infection any tooth 
paste can give. You'll love the fresh, clean taste 
of Macleans - try it yourself today ! 

Did you Maclean 
your teeth today t 

Dental experts used this white
ness meter in hundreds of tests. 
Teeth were proved to be as much 
as 18 % whiter after cleaning with 
New F ormula Macleans. 



Distributors 

Lebanese Petroleum Co. 

«LEPCO» 

CALTEX PRODUCTS 
~~.ra/e 
~~ 



SHUAYB Wihbi INDEX TASHDJIAN Vohokn 

SHUAYB, Wibbi A., b. 193 5, Saidon, Lebanon. Lebanese. ClttSJ' of '6o. (p. 94) 

SHUMAN, Hind M. , b. 1932, Baalbeck, Lebanon. Lebanese. Cf,t!s l!f ' 58 . (p. 70, 74) 

SH u~~AB, Salem A., b. 1927, Ramleh, Palestine. Jordanian. M.D. ' 51 AUB.J?..esitlmt in Obs. Gyn. (p . 42) 

SHWEY~I , Edmund I., b. 1922, Hadath, Lebanon. Lebanese. M.D. '46 AUB. Assisftmf Prtifessor tif lutntllll M n licine. (p. 3 2, 44 ) 

SttAH, Jack G. , b. 1932, Aleppo, Syria. Syrian. Clnss l!f '6o. (p. 95) 

StMAN, Joseph A. , b. 19 3 3, Brummana, Lebanon. Lebanese . C!ttss of ' 58. (p. 70, 7 2) 

StNNU, Adnan M., b. 19 3 3' Beirut, Lebanon. Lebanese. C!ttSS I!! '6o (p. 9 5) 

StNNU, Anwar A. , b. 1935, Beirut, Lebanon. Lebanese. Cf,tss of '61. (p. 101 , 104) 

SuM, Michel S., b. 19 2 9, Jaffa, Palestine. Lebanese. M . D. ' 54 A UB. J?..esit!eut in Sm;!(ery. (p. 4 3) 

SoGHOMONIAN, Sirarpi, b. Beirut, Libanese. Nursiltg . C!ttSS I!!' 59· (p. 13 5) 

SoMoGYI, Mary, b. Hungary, American. B.S. in Nursing Education, Western Reserve, Cleveland. AJ·.ristmd P rofessor q/ Nursit~!{ 

Et!uCitfiolt mul Acting Director l!f the Scftool l!f Nursiug . (p. 116, 1 t8). 

s~OUJI , Maurice N ., b. 1929, Nazareth, Palestine. Palestinian. M .D . ' 53 AUB. S enior R.esit!eut in Sur.!(ery. (p. 43 ) 

STAMBOULIAN, Meline, b. Turkey. Lebanon. NurJillg. C!tt.rs of, 59 (p. 13 s) 

STANG, Alice, b. Minnesota, Ame~ican. B.S. University of Minnesota. lnstmctor iu t!ietetics. (p. 117) 

SumAN, Fayez G. , b. 1931, Haifa, Palestine. Lebanese. M.D. ' 55 AUB. Smior AJ'Sisftmf J?.esitlent in Sur.t:ery . (p. 4 3) 

SuKI , Wadi N. , b. 1934, Khartoum, Sudan. Lebanese. C!ttss q/ ' 59· (p. 84) 

TABBA~AH, Hassan J., b. 1933, Beirut, Lebanon. Lebanese. Cf,tss q/ ' 57. (p. 4, 43, 59, 66, 142) 

TABBA~AH, Riyad A., b. 1914, Beirut, Lebanon. Lebanese. M .D. '39 AUB. As.rocitde P rqf q/f~tterlllt! Metlicine. (p. 29, 44 , t 09) 

TAHA, Muhammed Riyad , b. 19 33, Zabadani, Syria. Syrian. C!ttSS I!! '6o. (p. 9 s) 

TASHDJIAN, Vahakn 0., b. 1921 , Ourfa, Turkey, Lebanese. M .D. '44 AUB. Assisftmf C/iniett! Prqf of lutenwl M n licine. (p. 33) 

(Con/d . on p age 209) 
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I t takes more than money, experience and technical 
skill to engage in the international oil business. 
Tapline knows it can thrive and grow ·only if it con-

tributes -to ·1he welfare of its workers and to the economic 
and social progress of the countries in which it operates. 

This is the course Tapline has followed in its seven 
years. This is the course Tapline will follow in the future. 
Tapline is convinced that good and fair policies toward the 
countries in which •t operates and toward its employees 
will be good for itself and its owners. 

In this spirit, Tapline looks toward the coming years. 

TAPLINE 



How many times you've said , 

"What 1 want is a Coke"

meaning just that! Yes, Coca-Cola 

has a place nothing else can till. 

Maybe it's the matchless flavor 

. .. ever welcome, always delicwus. 

Or the feel of complete refreshment 

after a pause with ice-cold Coke. 

Whatever it is, it's made 

Coke the most asked-for soft drink 

in the world. 

•coKE• 18 A ftt:GJSTER£0 TR.AD&•MARK 

TN~ ahoot Coke ... 
"It couldn't be better'' 



More than pays for itself-
in gasoline and oil savings . .. reduced repairs! 

New Mobiloil Specia l benefits your engine so many ways-
it moTf than pap f ur 1/ulj.' This amazing ytar- 'round motor oil reduces 
frictional and corrosive wear practically to zero-keeps engines 
remarka bly free uf harmful deposits. It helps assure "like new" 
cundiLion twice as lung as conventional oils, saving you money 
on Tff>airs and oil . It saves you muncy on gasolint because it helps 
control engine knock , pre-ignition and spa rk plug fouling-
th us increases your en<;inc's power and gasoline mileage . Try New 
M o uiluil Specia l fur. uono"l)'-and a difference in performance 
vou can f eel at tht whtcl! 

LEA DE R I,V L U BRIC AT I ON FOR 90 rE ARS 

Ne-w-Mohiloil 
\ MobiiJ SPECIAL 
---~ .Best; for older cars -

a "must; ''for new cars! 

Sold at M obilgas Stations, Caragts, Car Dtalus 

Mobil Oil Lebanon, Inc. 



TASHJIAN Angel INDEX WILLIAMSON Susan 

TASHJIAN, Angel, b. Aleppo, Syrian. Nurses' Diploml, AUB, B S. in Education (Nursing), Syracuse University, New York. 

l11Structor in Wttrtl Te11ching mul M,uu~t;emelrt. (p. 1 1 7) 

TEDLA, Abraha, b. 1932, Asmara, Ethiopia. Ethiopian. Cf,tss rif'59· (p. 82 , 83 . 

TEFERRA, Admassu, b. 1936, Harar, Ethiopia. Ethiopian. C!,tss rif '61. (p. 101, 105) 

TILKIAN, Sarko, M ., b. 1936, Beirut, Lebanon. Lebanese. C!f/ss of '61. (p. 101, 104) 

TINN, Najm J., b. 1932, Saghbeen, Lebanon. Lebanese. C!f/ss of' 6o. (p. 95 ) 

ToPAKIAN, Djanig P., b. 1934, Beirut, Lebanon. Lebanese. Cf,us rif '6o. (p. 95) 

TuMA, Amin, b. 1935, Batroun, Lebanon. Lebanese. Cf11ss rif '6t. (p. 102, 104) 

TuQAN, Nimr A., b. 1922, Nablus, Palestine. Jordanian. M.D. '44 AUB. Assistmtf Prrifessor of Pt~tkology. (p. 17) 

TusHAN, Fayiz, b. 1935, Beirut, Lebanon, Syrian. Cf,tss rif '61. (p. 102, 1o4) 

TuTUNJI, Akil, b. 1927, Amman, Jordan, Jordanian. M . D . '54· A.U.B. Assisftmt J?.esitle11t, Obstetrics C:1 G;•11ecology. (p. 42) 

TuTUNJI, Faruk J., b. 1934, Amman, Jordan. Jordanian. C!t~ss rif '57· (p. 4, 45, 59, 66) 

TuTUNJI, Nermin J., b. 1928, Amman, Jordan. Jordanian. M.D. '53 AUB.J?.esit!eut i11 Surgery. (p. 43) 

U BAYD, Ali I., b. 19 3 o, Hebron, Palestine. Jordanian. Clflss l!f '57 . (p. 59, 66) 

UsAYD, Anis I., b. 1934, Aley, Lebanon. Lebanese. Cl11ss rif '57· (59, 66) 

UwAYDAH, M. Marwan, b. 1936, Tripoli, Lebanon. Lebanese. Cf,tss of '61. (p. 102, 104) 

VARTABEDIAN, Vartanoush, b. Beirut, Lebanese. B.S. Nursing, A UB. Instructor in M uliett! Nursi11g. (p. 117) 

WANNA, Hanna, b. 1935, Merjayoun, Lebanon. Lebanese. Cf,tss rif '6t. (p. 102, 104) 

WAZIRI, Mohamed Raliq S., b. 1933, Mashhad, Afghanistan. Afghani. Cf,tss rif '6o, (p. 95) 

WILLIAMSON, Susan W., b. 1916, New York City, N.Y. American. M.D. '43 Cornell Medical School. Prrifessor rif Obstetrics 

Cj Gy11ecofogy. (p. 2 2) 

(Con/d. on page 213) 
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THE 

IN MINIATURE CAMERAS! 

R. C . 4 2 8 6 

Kodak 

The new Retina 35 mm. camera is a 
masterpiece of precision workmanship, 
specially designed for the amateur or 
professional who wants the very best 
results in black -and-white or colour 
photography. Available in three models: 
Retina I b, II c (f 2 .81ens) and Ill c (f 2lens). 

At a ll K 0 DA K dea lers 

27/ 162 B 
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tourist class 
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11 2 

l a Vo lks wag en 
~~--~··· · · · · ...... ... ~---- --_........-

;;~~~==~~~~~-~~~ 
::--~ ~- .~~~~z=~ --~ -

Distributors : 

ETS. F. A. KETT ANEH (KETT ANEH FRERES) S. A. 

Tel. : 211 8o 

---------------~ 



WILSON John INDEX ZUBI Said 

WILSON, John L., b. 1914, Sturgis, Kentucky. American. M.D.' 33 Harvard Medical School. Prq{es.ror rif Sm:~ery (p. 2 3, 33, 1 09) 

WoLDE, GEOI\GIS, Fikre, b. 1933, Addis Ababa, Ethiopian. C!t~ss of '5 9· (p. 82, 83) 

YACOUBIAN, Elise, b. Beirut, Lebanese. Nursi1~1{· C!ttSS rif '57. ( 114, 1 2 5) 

. YACOUBIAN, Hagob, b. 1922, Beirut. Lebanese. M .D. AUB. '47· C!iuicttf lustructor q/ Sur,l{cry. (p. 36, 45) 

YAGHNAM, Farid C., b. 1933, Ovalle Chile. Jordanian. C!,tss qf '57. (p. 4, 43, 6o, 66) 

YAKUB, Ibrahim M., b. 1933, Muharraq, Bahrein. Bahreini. C!ttss rif '59· (p. 82, 83) 

YASHI\UTI; Ibrahim M., b. 1932, Acre, Palestine. Palestinian. Cl,tss of' 58. (p. 70, 74) 

YENIKOMESHIAN, Hovsep A., b. 1895, Killis, Turkey. Lebanese. M.D. '18 AUB, D. T. M. & H. England '29, M. R. C. P. 

London '34· CliuiCtt! Prrifessor of !uteri/It! Muliciue. (p. 2 s) 

YEI\ETZIAN, Daron, b. 19~5, Aleppo, Syria, Syrian. C!ttss qf '6t. (p. 102 , Io4) 

YESSAYAN, Liza, b. 1935, Beirut, Lebanon. Lebanese. C!ttsJ· of '6t. (p. 102, 104) 

YouNOSZAI, Mohammad Kabir S., b . 1 ~)3 2;· Kabul, Afghanistan. Afghani. C!ttSS qf '6o. (p. 9 5) 

YouSEF, Mary, b. Bishmezzine, Lebanon, Lebanes~. Nursill,l{· C!,tss rif '58· (p. 129) 

ZAKAI\IYYA, Fahmi Z., b. 193 ~. Jabli, Syria. Syrian. Cl11ss rif '6o (p. 95) 

ZAKHIM, Antoine S., b. 1933, Diddeh, Lebanon. Lebanese. C!tt.rs rif '57· (p. 6o, 66) 

ZELLWEGEI\, Hans U., b. 1909, Lugano, Switzerland. Swiss. M . D. '34 University of Zurich. Prq{euor qfP,-,/i,/tric.r. (p. 23) 

Zusi, Said M., b. 1930, Yaduda, Syria. Syrian. Cf,tss o/ '59 · (p. 82, 83) 
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DAMASCUS 

BAGDAD 

BEIRUT 

BERLIN 

BONN 

BREMEN 

BUENOS AIRES 

CHICAGO 

CLEVELAND 

DAKAR 

DALLAS 
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